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METHODISTS

MAINE

The

A. Hlli, is still held at the police station
Coroner Warren held an autopsy and the result was sufficient to warrant holding an inquest. A jury has been summoned and an
Dr. Frost
inquest will be held tomorrow.

AT LEWISTON.

Conference Adjourns After Hearing the Appointments.""

says the operation was performed at Portland several weeks ago and that the woman
was under treatment at his house when she

died.

A CENTURY'S GLORY.
Id the Achievements of Noble Fathers

East Maine Conference.

Rev. Or. Whitaker Speaks Again
the Temperance Question.

Dexter, April

on

First

of

the

Resolution.

They

are as

1

follows :

Presidtng Elder—William S. Jones, Post Office,
Woodford».
Portland-Chestnut street, NlcholasT. Wliitaker
Congress street, Joshua M. Frost.
Island Church, Johu Collius.
Pine street, M. F. Dryden.
Alfred—Walter Canham.
Baldwin and Hiram—James Nixon.

Absolutely

Berwick—Sylvester Hooper.
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Hue àomam nerer varies. A rrei of purity
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LEAF LRD!
l'ut up express

FOR FAMIL USE
lu 3, 6,10 lb palls and 1 η Ih tuliftlsii I'm-rl.nrd
by the Tierce, Barrel, llalf Baas anil Tubs: is
lor sale by every Flr»l-U..*n (lier and Provision
Dealer ; all Lard rendered byi Is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow,
Δ other adulterations so commonly used, Buel,
and
U'srriiDlrd Mlrirl Pure.
None genuine without our rie stamped upon
tlie package.

JOHN If. YOSE,
EiM'ru Agent,
ap2H
sntt
PORTLAND.,K.

TROY LADIDRY.
Rotters and Dowliug'superior laundry for Collars ami Cut. Goods sent
erery Monday night.
NO. 470 CONGRES STREET.

HASKELL & JONS,

«gents.
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are

in Want of Full Supply of

Mount Gutter MM Water Ice,

BURNHAM I CO.'S,
No.
71 CrosfStreet.
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Signal Office, Wb Dep't,

t

J
Washibton,
C.,
Apl 30, 1889, 8 p.m. J

Indications (or the rxt 34 hours for
New England are lair al cooler weather,

northwesterly winds.
Cautionary signals at displayed on
Atlantic coast from Natlgansett section
Boston section.
LOCAL·

WEATÏEft ΪΕΡΟΚΤ.
PORTi.Aî®, Ml, .April 30,1889.

Barometer
Thermometer
Dew Point
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Humidity
Wind
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14
Mx. rel. wind
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Weather
Mean dally ther....54ο
Maximum ther
04.'.'
Minimum ther ...46.β

Observations taken at tbeiame moment ot time
at all stations.

Observation,
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lev,

j

si
S-jj |
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i K-

Kastport, Me
Portland. Me
Boston, Mass
Block Island
Nantucket..

Ci'dJesj
Cl'dlss
Ci'dles

Ci'dles
Cloudy
Cloudy

Albany

Philadelphia
Washington.

Ρ c
Ci'dles
Rain
Ρ c

Hatteras

Cloudy

New York...
Norfolk, Va
...

Ρ C
Ρ Ο

Wilmington..

Jacksonville
Oalveston...
Moutgoiner y
New Orleans

Cloudy
Cloudy

Sbreveport..
Knoxvflle..,.

Cloudy

Ci'dles
Rain
Rain

Memphis
Cincinnati,*).

Ci'dles
C

Pliuhuru....

Buffalo, N.V.
Oswego
Uleveiaud....
Detroit
Chicago, 111..
Duluth
Bt.Paul.Miun
St. Vincent
Bismarck....
Cheyenne
North Plalle
Denver, Col.
Halifax
Montreal·...
Yarmouth...

Cloudy
ICIoudy
Ci'dles

iCI'dles
Ci'dles
Ci'dles
Ρ c

Ci'dles

Cloudy

Cloudy

...

iCIoudy
PC
Ρ c
Ρ c
Ρ c

Ρ C— Partly Cloudy.
MR. PARNELL A WITNESS.
The Irish Leader Testifies Before the

Commission.

London, April 30.—The I'arnell commission resumed Its sittiDgs today. Mr. Parn«lI was called and gave his evidence. He
took his seat in the witness chair and gave
his testimony. He testified that he did not
know lVter Delany was connected with the
Amnesty Association. He had never heard
ot any attempt being made on Justice Law
son's life and was never a member of a
secret society.
doubted that the convention
.¥-i' I',arnp'.1 advocated
the destruction of
h tk".
?ί
the link between England and Ireland which
was opposed to his opinion.
Ue had urged
boycotting

under certain
conditions but
intimidation
Mr. I'arneli said the alpever
interview
with Le Caron in 1881
leged
might
have occurred. He had not said he believed
that only force would redeem Ireland
He
did not doubt that bv constitutional
the
action
Irish
llamentary
codes would sue
ceed. He never suggested revolution nor
discussed means by which a revolution could
be effected. He bad not been asked to au
thorize the payment of £20,000 to "remove"
officials and had never santioned such outrage.
The Samoan Conference.

Berlin, April 30.—Dr. Arendt and Mr.
Beauclerk, an Englishman, have been appointed secretaries to the Samoan conferCount Herbert Bismarck at the sesence.
sion yesterday disavowed on.behalf of Germany any Idea of uggrandizement inconsisSir Edward
tent with existing treaties.

Malet of England, and Mr. Kasson of America, followed In a similar strain. Mr. Kaseon hinted that the United States government Imped the question would be settled on
such a basis as would preserve the autonomy
of the Samoan islands.
Sir Edward distinctly denied
any secret
treaty betweed Germany and England.
Hv die lindingof two more bodies In the
debris of the railroad wreck at Hamilton,
Oat., yesterday, the number of killed reaches
20. A number ot the bodies have been iden-
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The features of the game
the batting of Thompson, Fish and
Jordan for the Bowdoins, and Parsons and
Foster for the Colbys. Good field work was
lone by Freeman, Fish and Hegquire.
The
score :
bowdoins.
AB.

Packard, 3b
Freeman, 2b&c
Fogg. «
Thompson, p&cf
Htltou, cl&p
Fish, c&2b....i
Jordan, ss

Tukey,

Downs,

R.
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Wagg, 3b
Gilmore, lb
Roberts, cf

5
5
5
4
4
4
2
4

Poster. C

Kalloch, rf
Smith, 2b

Megquire.
Sonney, II

B. BH.

ss

Totals

Innings

TB.

10122410 0—11
10403001 0— θ
Earned runs-Bowdoin, 3 : Colby. 1. 2-base hits
-Thompson, Jordan (2). 3-base bits—Thompson,
?ish, Parsons, 2, Foster, Megguire. Stolen bases
-Bowdoin, 7 ; Colby, 5. First base on balls—Off
'arsons, 1 ; off Thompson, 1 ;off Hilton. 1. Struck
lilt—Bowdoin, C; Colby. 3. Hit by pitched ball—
Cukey, Jordan. Umpire—C. W. Richards. Time
>f game—2h 5m.
The National League.
The following games were played in the
lowdolns

<

îolbys

National League yesterday:
PITTSBURG.

AT

Morning.
Innings

1

23

45078a

1 3 0 4 1 0 2 0 0—11
'ittsburgs
'levelands
0 3000101 0—5
Base lilts—Pittsburgs. 16; Clevelands, 8. Er•ors—Pittsburgs, 2; Clevelands. 6. Batteries—
Jalvin and Miller; Uruber and Zimmer. Umpire

-Lyncli.

Innings
1

1

'ittsburgs

Afternoon.
1

2

0

301

3

4

5

6

7

8'.)

20000—0

)levelands
3 ο ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 0—4
Base hits—Clevelands. Ο ; ; Pittsburgs, 6.
Errors—Clevelands, 10: Pittsburgs, 9. Batteries,
,'onway and Fields; Beatin andSutclifl.

Innings
'hiladelplilas

AT PHILADELPHIA.
I 23450789
3 Ο υ 2 Ο 2 Ο ο ο— 7
2 000001 3 0—6

lostou·
Base lilts—Bostons, 7 ; Philadelphia*. 8. Errors
-Bostons. 8; Philadelphia», 8.
Batteries—Saniers and Clements; Madden and Kelly.

Innings
Indianapolis
Chicago

AT INDIANAPOLIS.
1 23450789

1 1021000 1—6
Ο 00100130—5
Hits -Chlcagos. ill ; Indianapolis, 9. Errors-Chicago*. 8; Indianapolis, 2, Batteries—
IVhltney and Daily; Uwyer and Flint.
Base

Innings
New Yorks

AT NKW YORK.
1 2 3 4 5

6

7

8

9

0 0310104 0—9
Ο 1002300 1—7
Baseliite—New Yorks, 10; Washington?, 10. Er-

Washington

.·υπ|χυιαο, υ,

»τ
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OaiCCIiri)

-Welch and Kwing; Healy and Klbright.

The American Association.

The following was the result of the games
>layed by tbe American Association clube

yesterday :

Morning.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 3 ; Louisville, 2.
At

Brooklyn—Baltimore», 5 ; Brooklyns, 3.
Afternoon.
At Kansas City—Kansas City, 8 ; Cincinnati, G.
At
Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 7; Baltlmores 2.
At Columbus-Columbus, 9; Athletics, 8.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 10; Louisville, 4.
Other Cames.
At Jersey City-Jersev Citys, 11 ; Lowells, 5.
At Laston—Kastous, 9; New Havens, 8.
At Newark—Newarks, 7 ; Worcesters, 1.
At wllkesbarre—Wilkesbarre, 12; Hartford, 9.
Notes.
The Golden Stars challenge the Shortlegs
for a game of ball on the Barracks grounds
next l· riday at 2 p. m.
Answer requested
through the morning paper.

Miles,
Mclntire, A. S.
Augusta District-The presiding elder. Ι». B.
R. W. Dunn.
Ε.
K.
Drummond,
E.
L.
Alleu,
Holt,
Triers of Appeal».
J. B. Lapham. A. It. Sylvester, W. F. Berry, A.
W. Pottle, Perry Chandler, C. F. Alleu, H. Hewitt.
Kev. O. S. Pillsbury for the committee in
marriage and divorce, presented the follow-

Exercises at the

on

marriage and divorce,

re-

the church, per
the safety of our counfamily
try demaud that the marriage relation shall be

petulty

of the

sacred and

and

lasting.

Kesolved, That a violation of the seventh com
mandment Is the only ground on which either par
lustifïed In suing for a divorce.
That we will not, knowingly, unite in
^.Persons who have violated the seventhcommandment.
°n all proper occasions we will
marnai and divorce. °* God's word concerning
marriage

3.?.s"Jv.td\That

MAINE.
The

Malpractice Case.
Biddkfoud, April 30.—Dr. Thomas N.
Frost, who was arrested yesterday on suspicion of committing malpractice on Stella

Sub-Treasury.
The Parade of the Ships Rivalled by
the Military Pageant.
Wisdom and Eloquenee at the Banquet in the Evening.
Chief Justice Fuller and Gen. Sherman
the Speakers.

Fitting Words for the Nation by President Harrison.
A Dinner

Members—L. H. Bean, Η. II. 81iaw,
N. T. Whitaaer, F. A. Smith.
Board of Church Location
Portland District-The presiding elder, Ν. T.
Whltaker, Israel Luce, Β. M. Eastman. J. B.

affirming those of last year:
Kesolved, That the purity of

President Harrison's Address at the

College League.

with a brass band, fireworks and bonfires, as
this is the first time the Bowdoins have
beaten the Colbys on the home grounds for

E. Bisbee.

THiior.

Morning
Washington Worshiped.

Service in the Church Where

Fraternity Primary.

Last evening the Fraternity
Primary held
its last regular meeting for this season. The
axercises of the occasion were made
appropriate to tbe centennial observed by the
sountry at large. Mr. Geo. P. Dewey gave u
number of pleasing selections upon the harmonica. The boys sang America and other
patriotic songs. A. F. Moulton, Esq., gave
an address upon the character of
Washington and his services to his country to which
the boys listened attentively.
The entertainment closed with a candy pull tfi which
they boys gave an unqualified approval.
The Railroad Commissioners.
The Railroad Commissioners met yesterday morning at Portland and began the semiannual examination of tbe Maine Central.
Tbe commissioners have already examined
tbe Portland & Rochester, both divisions of
the Boston & Maine, Portland & Conway,
and the Knox & Lincoln railroads. All were
found to be in excellent condition, especially the K. & L., which has been much improved during the past year by the laying of
steel rails.

the Fortune Which

Worthy

Brunswick, April 30.—The league season
opened today by the Bowdolns defeating the
Colbys in a close and exciting came.
The
students are painting the town red tonight

l'hllllpt and West Phillips—George W. Barber.
Skowhegan—David B. Holt.
Solon and Bingham—YuppUed by Jan'es L. Fol-

For Local Orders—H. Hewitt, A. W. Pottle, C.
E. Springer.
To preacii Missionary Sermon-W. S. Mclntire;
alternate, T. F. Jones.
Board for Church Extension—President, J. B.
Donnell; vice president, G. D. Holmes; cor- sec.,
J. M. Frost; treasurer and rec. sec., Β. M. East-

Ushered in by the
Revelry of the Ball.

Among

it Cost.
The second day of the great celebration in
New York was blessed with pleasant weather

and the success of the first

day's celebraequalled by the successful carryof yesterday's programme. Tbe day

tion was

ing
was

out

devoted principally to the religious and

literary exercises

military display.
In the morning President Harrison attended
divine service in St. Paul's chapel, occupying
tbe

Washington

and the

Afterward he made

pew.

heavy

Mrs. William Astor was dressed in a superb white satin dress, embroidered in silShe wore her
ver and colored flowers.
magnificent, diamonds.
Miss Louise Lee Schuyler wore an;old
The brocade in it is an heirloom,
gown.
over 100 years old, and the drees belonged to
the daughter of Gen. Schuyler, who. in 1783,
was married to Stephen Van Rensselaer.The
brocade had a light ground, and was handembroidered with delicately tinted flowers.
It was partly covered with old lace, and was
relieved by dark green velvet. Miss Schuyler's only ornaments were a pearl locket
containing a lock of Washington's hair, and
a small diamond pin holding the hair of Alexander Hamilton, her great grandfather.
Mrs. Frederic J. de Peyster's gown was
Directoire, of white patin. The front was
in white and Gobelin blue brocade, embroiA heavy
dered in gold and sapphire beads.
velvet sash of Gobelin blue fell over the
train.
The waist was of the white satin
and point lace, low, with short sleeves puffed
She wore white oshigh on the shoulders.
trich tips in her hair, and diamonds and rubies as ornaments.
Miss Carola Livingston wore a gown with
square train of silver brocade over delicate pink silk, the brocade being interwoven
with silver threads. It Is over 100 years old.
The front of the skirt was of pink crepe de
lisse caught up or festooned with silver thistles ; corsage decollete with Mart ha Washington bertha of the crepe d) fisse, caught with
silver thistles ; pink ornaments, pearls and
diamonds. She had an aigrette of thistles
and pearls in the hair.
Mrs. Alexander S. Webb's gown was a superb yellow brocaded satin trimmed with altar lace,plain yellow satin panels at the side,
a V-shaped waist and elbow sleeves ; yellow
feathers in her hair. Mrs. Webb had on a
locket containing a mineature of General
Samuel B. Webb, one of General Washington's aides. Her ornaments were diamonds.
a

The New Day

υ

BOWDOIN, 11; C0L11V, 9.
[Special to theress.]

ton.

For Admission on Trial—L. I,, llanscom, F. A.
Bragdon, Η. Ε Foss.
Kfrst Year—W. S. Mclntire, J. A. Corey, W. F.
Holmes.
Secoud Year—T. F. Jones, C. F. Parsons, W.
Canham.
Third ïear—W. K. Berry, J. M. Frost, C. E.
Hi sbc6i
Fourth Year-O. F. Cobb,A. C. Trafion.F. Uros-

was

Carried Ont in Gotham.

Ο 1 l""« 2" Ο x-13
201000 3 0—8

2

The

Barber.
Oakland and North Sydney—Alexander Hamil-

passed

Yesterday's Programme

9^23

Farwoll,
Jenkins,
and captain; Osgood, third base; Swett,
•hort stop ; VV. Porter, left field ; R, Porter,
centre field; Π. Blanchard, right field.
The
following Is the score:

New Portland and Npw Vinevnrrt—.Tnhn Ρ
Roberts.
New Sharon. Mercer and FarmlngUm Falls—
Asbury C. Traiton.
Norrldgewock—To be supplied.
Nortb Anson and Kmbden—Supplied by C. A.
Laugh ton.
North Augusta and West Sydney—William H.

ing resolutions

:

2

of the following players:
pitcher; K. Blanchard, catcher;
fisrt base; Thomas, second base

Ktngfleld, Salem, Eustls and Freeman—Henry
Crockett.
Leeds and Greene—Supplied by J. Moulton.
Llvermore—Supplied by Charles M. Abbott.
Llvermore Falls and Jay Bridge—Abel E. Parlln.
Madison—W llllam P. E'drldge.
Mount Vernon,
Vienna and Belgrade—H.
Chase.

resolution was

score

1

were

oar® DI ""vision District—The presiding elder, W. s.
Daulel Wood.
Ladd. W. H.

tified.

nine is made

East Readtield—Sunplied by William Wood.
East Wilton and Weld-Supplied by t). Church.
Fairfleid-Edward L. Allen.
Fairfield Circuit—To be supplied.
Farmington—Wilbur F. Berry.
Gardiner—George W. Hunt.
11 allowell—Herbert E. Foss.
Industry and Starks—John R. Masterman.
Kent's Hill and Readfield Corner Charles F.

Lapnam's

of

INSTITUTES, 13; PICKED NINE, 8.
The Greely Institue team defeated a
picked nine composed of Yarmouths and
Unions of that place Fast Day by a well
played game. After the game the teams
were invited to Institute hall and given a
supper by the young ladies of the senior
class. A large crowd was present.
The

AUGUSTA DISTRICT.

good majority, and the other resolutions
of the series were also given a passage. The
committees were appointed as follows:

How

OUEHLT

Presiding Elder, G. C. Andrews; post office. Wa-

a

The following is the

Innings
Y. M.C. A

by A. C.
Trafton.
Went Durham and Pownal—S. J. Robinson.
West Paris Circuit—Insley A. Beau.

the substitute motion.

And Represented by the Ranks of Bluecoated Soldiers.

Α., 23; GRAYS, 7.

the fifth inning.

Snell.

Edgar M. Smith, president; Henry P. Torsey.
emeritus professor; George It. Palmer, financial
agent of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College, members of Kent's Hill quarterly
conference.
DDiiriog the proceedings of the session, the
temperance question was again brought up.
Rev. Mr. Laphain oflering the following substitute to the resolution which caused yesterday's spirited debate :
Resolved. That we as members of the Maine M.
E. Conference renew our pledges to the enactmeut and enforcement of prohibitory legislation
by all practical means auu to this eud will vote
for such men and measures as Id our judgment
will be most effectual 111 destroying the rum traffic
with all its diabolical influence.
Rev. Ν. T. Whitaker spoke calmly but
judiciously. Ile referred to an anonymous
sheet that had been published during the
year attacking the characters of certain
clergymen and others as temperance men.
He could stand It himself. "I am willing to
put my record against that of any other man
on this temperance matter.
I have put my
best men on the church committee on temperance. "Previous to coming to the Maine Conference he had put some of his best work
into the temperance cause by lecture;; and
by constant work.
(Applause and cries of
"that's so."J During the year, however, the
him
on
attacks
by anonymous squibs and
letters and papers had greatly disturbed his
family und given himself great sorrow. Rev.
Mr. Whitaker referred briefly to the attacks
made on hie temperance record on Monday
in the debate and briefly and clearly out
lined at much length and to the apparent
satisfaction of the audience his manly stand
in the matter. Ile was in favor of the substitute because it was fully as honest a prohibitory resolution without binding the
cluirch to any party.
The first resolution
binds the Conferecce to the third party : the
second does not.
.1. II. Frost of Portland spoke in favor of

To-day

Clubs.

The V. M. C. A's outbattpd and nntfiwldcrt
the Orays and won easily. The batting of
Wentworth and Bradley deserves special
mention, as does also the battery of the T.
M. C. A's. Game was called at the end of

Errol, N. H.-F. W.
Y'pton Cumberland
Circuit—Supplied

Kev. Mr.

Suburban

Grays

Strong and West Freeman—Supplied by W. H.
H. McAllister.
Waterville—Howard A. Clifford.
Wayne. North Wayne and North Leeds—Daniel It. Ford.
Weld and Carthage—To be supplied.
Wilton—Supplied by W. A. Nottage.

the Leaders of

are

Sangervllle.

the Y. M. C. A. base ball club, took Ills men
to the horse car grounds, where they defeated the Gray's Business College nine.

Presiding Elder—Enos T. Adams.
Andover—J. W. Smitli.
Auburn—A. S. I.add.
Bath—Wesley church, L. !.. Hanscom.
Beacon street. Thomas Whiteside.
Bethel and Locke's Mills—J. fl. Trask.
Bowdolnham—8. T. Record.
Hrldgton—C. F. Parsons.
Brunswick—Frank (!. Haddock.
Conwav, N.H.—J. H. Roberts.
East North Yarmouth-W. H. Foster.
Fast Poland and Mmot— Supplied by J. F.
Keith.
Falmouth and Cumberland—A. K. Sylvester.
Fryeburg and Stowe- F. C. Potter.
Gorbara and Berlin, Ν. H.-M. P. Merrill.
Harpswell and Orr's Island—A. K. Br; ant.
Lewiston —Hammond street, Perry Chandler.
Park street. W. S. Mclutlre.
Lisbon—O. S. Pillsbury.
Meclianic Falls—C. E. Springer.
Monmouth—Hosea Hewitt.
Mason and Albany—Supplied by Α. II. Withani.
Naples—George Holt.
Newry Circuit—Supplied by A. H. Witham.
North Conway and Intervale—M. E. King.
North Auburn—Supplied by G. G. Powers.
Norway and North Norway—I. G, Boss.
Oxford and Welchvllle—E. W. Kenyon.
Richmond—G. F. Cobb.
Kumford and Bean's Corner—Supplied by G. B.
H&nnalord.
South Paris—W.F. Holmes.
South Waterford Circuit—C. Purinton.
Turner and Buckfleld-Supplled by M. K. Ma

by

and

Y. M. C.

LEWIBTON DUTKICT.

Wlnthrop—Cnarles

Santord, 1 ; Yarmouth, 1.

Yesterday afternoon Manager Hanaford

som.

meteobolooicA report.
!(April 30,1889MO P. M).

Place of

City

Allen.

the
to

1 ;

BA8E BALL.

terville.

D.

Told by Men Who

Dexter, April 30.—The farm house of
Charles Goff.'of Sangervllle, was burned Sunday afternoon. The furniture, carpets, etc.,
were all saved.
The fire engine from Flander's Mills being called, saved the barns and
contents. The loss Is estimated at 81500 ;
insured for 81200 on buildings and furniture.
The cause of the fire was a defective chimney. The lire was well under way when
discovered.

West Kennebunk—8eba F. Wetherbee.
West Scarboro—Chas. A. Rackliffe.
East Deerlng-J A.Corey.
Woodforde—J. A. Corey.
York— Gardner 1). Holmes.
Charles I» Llbbey and Edward C. Strout, missionaries in Utah.

and

^Portland,

qge and unmarried.
Fire at

Augusta—Thomas F. Jones.
East Llvermore and Fayette—.1. Remick.

WEAKER.

18

Blddeford—Charles A. Southard.
Biddeford Pool—J. M. Woodbury.
Bowery Beach—Κ. H. Kimball.
Cape Elizabeth lJeput and Turner's IslandFrank W. Smith.
Oliebeague and Long Islands-James Wright.
by M. B. tireenhalgh.
Cornish—Supplied
Elliot—John Gibson.
Goodwin's Mills-Benjamin Freeman.
Uorham—North street. MUUin B. Pratt.
School street. John Cobb.
Hollis CeDtre—To be supplied.
Keunebunk and Saco Koad—F. A. Bragdon.
Kennebunkport and Cape Porpoise—Francis
Grosvenor.
Kezar Falls—Supplied by H. F. A. Patterson.
Klttery First church and South Elliot—William
F. Marshall.
Kittery Second church—John B. Lapham.
Kutuhtville and West End—David Pratt.
Maryland Kidge and Ogunqult—Supplied by
Thomas N. Kenley.
Newfleld—Orville H. Stevens.
Old Orchard and Saco Ferry—H. B. Mitchell.
Saccarappa—Merritt C. Pendexter.
Saco—Abel W. Pottle.
Sanford—G. I. Lowe.
Shaplelgh, Acton and West Newfleld—A. W.
Waterhouse.
Boath Berwick—Israel Luce.
South Biddeford—Sylvester D. Brown.
South Portland—Leonard H. Bean.
South Stamtish and Buxton—Supplied by W. II.

West
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dedicated.
Contagious Diseases.
[Special to the Press.]

Typhoid Fever—Deer Isle, 1 ; Llverraoie Falls,
1; Poland, 1 ; Portland, 1.
Scarlet Fever—Anson, i; Deer Isle, 1: Leeds,
2 ; Madison, 1 : Portland, 1; Bumlord, 2.
Fatal Accident at Steuben.
Cherbyfield, Apiil30.—William S. Weet
of Steuben, while starting from home with a
coit Monday afternoon, was thrown from
his carriage, receiving Injuries from which
he died within an hour. He was 40 years of

PORTLAND DISTRICT.

POWffJ?

meet-

contaAugusta, April 30.—Cases of
gious diseases were reported to the State
Board during the week ending Saturday,
April 27th, as follows :
Diphtheria-Augusta, 2 ;"Beddlngton, 1 ; Cutler,

Lewiston, April 30.—The Maine Methothis
dist appointments we re announced
morning.

preliminary

ings of the East Maine Methodist ConferThe church at Ripley
ence occurred today.
was

A Substitute Passed In Place

30.—The

and Patriotic Sons

short and puffed et the shoulder. A
sash of lilac faille was fastened at
the waist with long ends drooping down over
the trained skirt. Mrs. Morton carried an
old-fashioned French fan of rare design,
and her ornaments were pearls and diamond
stars.
were

short speech from the steps of the subtreasury. The Hon. Chauncey M. Depew

IN WASHINGTON'S PEW.
President Harrison Hears the Service in St. Paul's Chapel.
New Yokk, April 30.—The weather was
glorious this morning. The fog had disappeared during the night, a bright sun was
shining, a cool northwest breeze was blowing and the air was clear and bracing.
No
better conditions could exist lor the grand
centennial celebration.
Long Defore 9 o'clock, the hour appointed
for the special services of thanksgiving at
St. Paul's cbapel, Broadway and Vesey
streets, the streets near the church were

filled to overflowing with sightseers, eager
to gain a glimpse of President Harrison and
his party as they came to attend tbe service
and open the second day's observance of the
centennial celebration. In various churches
throughout the city, pursuant to the President's proclamation, special services were
held at the same time.
Tbe worshippers at
St. Paul's were commemorating tbe religious
service which preceded Washington's inauguration on April 30, 1870. About 8 o'clock
carriages provided by the committee on
States drew up in front of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel. A few minutes later Chief Justice
Fuller, the members of tbe Cabinet and invited guests entered the carriages and were
driven to the residence of Vice President
Morton on Fifth avenue, whose guest the
President is during bis stay. Here the President and Vice President were escorted by a
committee to their carriage and, preceded
by a platoon of mounted Dolice, the procession started for St. Paul's chapel, arriving
there at 9 o'clock.
President Harrison was received by the
rector and full vestry of St. Paul's and escorted to the Washington pew, which he
and hie cabinet occupied.
The rest of the
party were given seats very near by. Every

seat in the chapel was occupied. Fully
1200 people were present.
After the processional hymn, the Lord's prayer was repeated
by the clergy and people, followed by additional prayers, scriptural readings and singing of psalms.
''After this the special prayer of thanksgiv
ing used at St. Paul's and by all Episcopal
churches throughout tbe country, was offered. Two other special prayers were used,
one asking for blessing upon President Harrisonand the other for the welfare of this

country.
After the prayer. Right Kev. Henry C.
Potter, bishop of New York, ascended the
pulpit and delivered a stirring addrew».
The service was concluded with the recessional hymn.
AT

a

was

the principal orator and a poem

venerable Whittier was read.

Mr.

oration and the poem may be

found

by the

Depew's
in the

supplement.
At the conclusion of the exercises at the
sub-treasury, the President reviewed the imuumiih military

paraue.

banquet

centennial
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was

me evening

we

held

The

day closed amid the glare of
an elaborate display of fireworks.
Today,
the civic parade will be the chief feature of
the programme.

The

despatches tell

the

story of yesterday's celebration.
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Costumes
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Rare 8plendor.

New Yobk, April 30.—The second day of
the great centennial dawned
while the
strains of music wtre still Dealing from the
orchestra of sixty musicians in the metro-

politan Opera House, and the dancers were
glidiag beneath the myriad llowers com.
bined in the designs of the elaborate decorations.
The thousands |of men and women who
attended the ball will remember it as long
as they live, for a wide variety of reasons}
To all It was a most brilliant social affair. In
point of numbers, the character of those who
took part in It, and the decorations.
It was
graced by a larger number of distinguished
men and fair women, and of representatives
of families whose names are identified with
the history of the country, than has characterized any other similar event In the past.
As a dancing affair, it was not so enjoyable
perhaps, especially in the earlier hours,when
the crush was gresit.
It was somewhat after 10 o'clock last night
when suddenly above the hum and frou-frou
of the ball room there was heard the blare of
bugles.
Eight strong lunged and metallipped buglers sounded a wild fanfare at the
frout entrance. In the vestibule a number
of artillerymen in line strove to restrain the
pressing spectators. And then came the tall
form of Director Stanton, clad In uniform,
escorting a broad shouldered gentleman of
medium height.
He was massive browed
and pale faced. His head was partially bald
and his thick beard was more than Iron
gray. Intellectuality and an iron will were
as marked traits of the man's character as
was his evident unfamillarlty with such a
ïfuo
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escorted, after the Mayor of New York,
had extended his formal greeting, was supposed to represent the portal of the White
House at Washington.
There President
Harrison was seated, and on either side in
corresponding boxes, the high dignitaries of
the national and State government were ensconsed.
Gen. Harrison's conduct was dignified and impressive.
Sixteen stately women took their places on
the floor.
Their shimmering gowns were
rich in the products of the ingenious handiwork of experts in the modiste's art.
They
blazed with historic jewels in their hair and
on their white necks and arms as they walked
through the measures of the quadrille d'honneur.
Of course they had rehearsed the
graceful movements. They were conscious
of the thousands of levelled inquiring eyes.
The modulated strains of the sixty musicians fell softly on the group. In unison
with the swing of the music the little satin
shoes paced back and forth.
With graceful
curtseys and gentle bows the dames and
demoiselles of ancient lineage enacted their
part of the evening's festivities. The Presiwas

dent watched the proceeding with the utmost interest.
The pressing crowd of spec
tators witnessed a scene which most of them

will

never

forget

Mrs. Harrison wore a superb gown which
she selected during her winter visit to New
York for the Centennial ball. It was ruade
of pure white faille of exquisite texture.
The front of the skirt was covered with a
deep flounce of white tulle from waist to
hem. The tulle was tangled with small,
silver drops, which glistened like diamonds.
On the right side was a broad panel of white
silk brocaded in silver, and separating this
panel from the tulle flounce was a band of
white marabout feathers. The long princess
train fell from the waist In straight folds.
The waist was cut Y shape back and front,
and the opening filled In with the silver
bangled tulle. The sleeve came to the elbow, and from there to the waist was a
dainty old-fashioned undersleeve of tulle.

Mrs. Harrison wore a diamond necklace
strung with small stones and a pendent of
fine gems. Her gloves were white, as were
the pretty Suede slippers, embroidered in
silver thread and beads to match thegown.
Mrs. Levi P. Morton wore a mauve faille
with train in brocade and with white ground.
The design was in delicate colors—clusters
of strawberries, cauisht up with Marie Antoinette bows of mauve. The front of the
skirt was In a tablier In mousseline de soie.
The low corsage was of lilac faille, with a
pointed front of the brocade. The sleeves
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Literary

Throng

SUB-TREASURY.
Exercises

Attract

a

Which Packs the Streets.

New York, April 30.—In front of the platform of the sub-treasury building, where
the literary exercises connected with the
centennial took place, a sea of beads greeted
the eye, and all about the spot from Broadway to Williams street, and as far as one
AAA
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thronging

crowd was packed.
While the
services in St Paul's chapel were being held
the Twenty-Second Regiment Band under
the leadership of Patrick S. Gilmore, gave a
coDcert at the sub-treasury.
The baud began the programme about 9 o'clock and continued until the literary exercises commenced. President Harrison and his party
were due at 10 o'clock.
It was but a little
later when they arrived. As the President's
carriage passed along the crowed thoroughfare the waiting multitudes on the sidewalks
cheered again aud again until his way
seemed to ne a triumphal procession, greeted
with one prolonged roar of cheers.
The
President's reception at the sub-treasury was
most enthusiastic. During the playing of
"Hall to the Chief," the President alighted
and was escorted to a seat on the platform.
The members of his cabinet grouped themselves about him and the other invited
guests were seated near.
The ceremonies opened very shortly after
10 o'clock Flbridge T. Gerry, chairman of
the committee on literary exercises, speakIiev. Dr. Storrs then offered an
ing brielly.
impressive prayer.
Following the prayer
came the centennial poem written by the
venerable John G. Whittier, and the oration
delivered by the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew.
The poem was read by Clarence W. Uowen.
As Mr. Depew stepped forward to speak he
was greeted by a generous burst of
applause
and It was some minutes before he could begin. He spoke In a clear, loud voice, and
could be distinctly heard by the vast throng
of people.
President Harrison next made a short address. His reception by the spectators was
most enthusiastic. The crowd cheered wild-

ly. When silence was finally gained the
President said :
"Fellow Citizens,—My task today is of a
very exacting character, and makes It quite
impossible that I should deliver an address
upon this occasion. Forseelng this, I early
notified your committee that the programme
must contain no address by me.
The selection of Mr. Depew as orator of this occasion,
made further speech not only difficult but
superiluous. [Applause.J
"He has met the demaud of tbis great occasion on its own high level. He has brought
before us Incidents and lessons of the first
We seem to
inauguration of Washington.
have been part of that admiring and almost
worshipping throng that filled these streets
100 years ago.
We have come into the serious, but always Inspiring presence of WashHe was the incarnaington. [Applause.J
tion of duty. He teaches us today great lesThneA
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with events tbst shall outlive the
century can only do so by high consecration
to duty.
[Applause ] Self-seeking has no
names

observance or anniversary. Washseemed to come to discharge the duties of his high place impressed with a sense
of his unfamlllarity with these new calls
upon him, modest, doubtful of his own ability and irusting implicitly in the sustaining
helpfullness and grace of that God who rules
the world, presides in the councils of nations, and is able to supply every human demand."
"We have made marvellous progress in
material things, but the stately and enduring
shaft at the national capital at Washington
symbolizes that he is yet the first American

public
ington

citizen." [Applause.]
The President occupied but five nrinutes
When the Presiin delivering his speech.
dent ceased speaking the benediction was
Rev.
Most
Michael
pronounced by
Corrigan,
Roman Catholic Archbishop of NTew\York.
At the conclusion of the literary exercises
the President, members of the cabinet, the
chief justice and associate justices of the

United

States and others of the Presidential
came from St. Paul's chapel, entered their carriages and were driven to
to
Broadway the reviewing stand in Madison
square.

party, who

THE MILITARY PARADE.

Miles of Marching Men Reviewed by
the Chief Mngistrate.
New Υυιικ, April 30.— At an early hour
this morning troops of soldiers, militiamen
from out of town, squads of New York
State regiments and Grand Army men, In
vast number and in gay uniforms, made their
way to the various places of rendezvous up
town in New York to assemble for the great
parade. By the time the Presidential party
left St. Paul's Chapel on the way to the subtreasury, most of the troops, which were to
take part in the parade were massed about
Wall, Pine, Rector and other streets in the
vicinity. The route of procession was lined
with such vast crowds that passage along
the streets was impossible. From the curbstone to the adjacent buildings the uiuiltitude was packed in without regard to human

and it was ill for the luckless mortal who was ailing or weak.
As soon as the literary exercises began in
the sub-treasury the word to start was given
and the great parade, the principal feature
of the second day's celebration of the WashThe route was
ington centennial began.
from Wall street up Broadway, to Waverly
Place, through Waverly Place to Fifth avenue, up Fifth avenue to Fourteenth street,
through Fourteenth street to the east side of
Union square, around Union square, to the
West side, to Fifteenth street, to Fifth avenue to Fifty-seventh street.
During the literary exercises the|van of the
parade which had started when the exercises began had marched a long distanee up
town, but had not reached Madison Square.
When Archbishop Corrigan had pronounced
the benediction at the sub-treasuiy, word
was given to some of the marshals' aids who
were in waiting and they passed along the
line giving the order for each officer to halt
his company. In this manner the whole
procession was halted from Wall street to
the bead of the line up town.
Then at the order of the officers the troops
below Duane street divided, part forming a
continuous line on the western curb of
Broadway, and part forming a line on the
eastern curb.
Above Duane street the
Grand Army men were drawn up in line on
the western curb and the regulars and militia formed in line opposite the veterans. This
order prevailed from Wall street throughout
the line of march as far as 17th street where
the bead of the
procession was resting.
Then between these living walls the President and his party were driven up Broadway to Waverley Place and then through the
lines to Madison Square. As the President's
carriage passed along through the lines the
soldiers saluted and the crowds on the sidewalks, in windows and on the housetops
cheered themselves hoarse.
After the party had passed, each regiment
and division fell in line again, resumed their
former ranks and waited for the word to
proceed which was not given until the President had reached the reviewing stand. At
the reviewing stand in Madison square, the
President was received by a committee of
the army and escorted to his seat in the grand
stand. The special box for the Presidential
party on the grand stand at Madison square
was Deautifully decorated with flowers and
bunting. Streamers floated from a Hag stall'
over the box and soft cushioned chairs were
placed Inside for the use et the party. The
arrival of the President and party was the
9ignal for loud and Drolonsed cheers and a*
me rresident took bis seat Id the box a dozen
cameras were levelled Sat him.
At 10.30
o'clock every available seat In the stands
was taken and it was a matter o( sheer impossibility to make way through the crowds.
In the box were President Harrison, Vice

comfort,

President Morton. Chief Justice Fuller.
Mayor Grant, Geu. W. T. Sherman, Admiral
Porter, Hod. Hamilton Flsh.Elbrldge Gerry,
ex-Presidents Cleveland and Hayes and the
army committee. The ladies of the party
were Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Morton and Mrs.
McKee. The order was then given to resume
the march and soon'tha column came Id sight.
The troops marched well and presented a
fine appearaoce as they passed the stand.
This was undoubtedly the best point from
which to observe the marching column,
though the sight presentedïby the troops
rouuding the turn into Union square was
magnificent and by far the prettiest scene on

the route.

The President did not attempt to stand
during the whole of the time the regiments
passed in review, but at times be stood in
front of the stand supported on either side
by members of the committee on the army.
THE

BANQUET REMARKABLE

By Its Elegance and the Men Who
Were Present.
New Yokk, April 30.—The President was
welcomed at the entrance of the Metropolitan Opera House as nearly as possible in the
same manner as last night, and at once escorted to his seat at the table of hooor, Id
the centre of a triangular group of 28 tables,
the whole numbers of guests being about
800. The banquet room presented a magnificent appearance, the superb floral and other
decor" liens having been rearranged and
freshened since the previous nignt with
many new and beautiful features added.
At the President's
Mayor Grant presided.
table were Vice President Morton, ex-President Cleveland, Governor Hill, Senator
Evarts, Bishop Potter. Chief Justice Fuller,
Secretary Proctor, Admiral Porter, Major
General Schofield, Judge Andrews, General
Sherman, J. K. Lowell, ex-President Hayes,
Speaker Cole, S. S. Cox, C. M. Bowen. and
Elbrldge T. Gerry. After Bishop Potter, In

response to Mayor Grant's invitation, had
said grace, the pleasant task of disposing
of the bounteous feast began.
The banquet
was the most remarkable one ever held in
America, or perhaps in the world, In point
of arrangement and execution of detail. The
chief steward, seated at a central point directed every movement of his army of subordinates by means of electricity.
At the
touch of his bell every roast was carved,
every cork drawu, and every course served
simultaneously, thus avoiding any confusion
of courses or wines and insuring perfect accuracy of every movement on the part of assistants. The cost of the banquet is said to
have been 835,000.
At 9 the appearance of
Mrs. Harrison's Dartv in thePresident's box.
followed by hundreds ol other ladies in the
auditorium, gave the signal for the speakiDg
to begin.
Governor Hill made the Address of welcome, including in his expressions of hospitality the President and cabinet and all those
present, paying a tribute to Washington, the
government and the people of the United
.States. Governor Hill's address was followed by the toast to George Washington, drunk
in silence.
"The people of the United States" was responded to by ex-Presideut Cleveland.
Governor Fitzhugh Lee of Virginia spoke
for "The States."
Chief Justice Fuller.
Chiel Justice Fuller spoke as follows in
response to the toast :
Our Federal Constitution : The consummation
ot all former political wisdom ; the trust of the
present; the guide for all coining nations.
—{.George Bancroft.

"It was, indeed, a consummation, the result not simply of the particular exigency,
but of that gradual growth which, having its
roots in the past, develops into the product
that endures. The men of the convention
knew that the realization of ideals is the
work of time,
and whatever speculative
views of government or of freedom they endid
not attempt to carry
tertained, they
them in expression to their logical conclusions. They had confidence that the general
principles they accepted as fundamental, being declared, might {safely be relied on
to work out the practical
ends desired.
They were familiar with the leagues, the
confederacies and the

councils of the

an-

cients ; the associations of communities of
more modern times ; the great steps in the
progress of English liberty, from Magna
Charta to the Act of Settlement, and still
more thoroughly with the experience of the
colonies and of the States, of the New England confederation, the various Congresses,
and the confederation of the United States,
a part of which they had been, while
years
of keen discussion of the science of government and of ardent devotion to the cause of
liberty had stored their minds with doctrines and fitted them for their great task.
"A union already existed based on common
origin and aims, but the ties that bound the
States together were too weak to compel
that subordination of the supposed Interests
of onejportiod of the people to a line of action required by the actual interests of all.
The destiny of the country was manifest, if
its parts could be welded into one, but the
problem to be solved was how to acthis
without
complish
sacrificing
>

*.S

liberty in exchange for power. In under
taking that solution they represented in
themselves every shade of opinion from intense faith in the ultimate good sense of the
people to large distrust of their capacity for
self-eovernment, and they were acutely
alive to all the jealousies, the passions and
the contlicts of the hour.
The self-restraint
they practiced in their own action was the
self-restraint they sought to secure ; and the
spirit of compromise which linally harmonized their deliberations was the spirit of
compromise which is of the essence of all
lasting human governments. To determine
a
form of government by written fundamental law was no novelty to them. The
convenant of the Mayflower had set the example, and all the States but two then had,
as all have now, constitutions defining the
respective rights and duties of the citizen
and of the authority over him.
But to
fashlou the instrument which was to create
a nation out of the
people of free and independent States, and at the same time in
terms to interpose barriers against the invasion of rights, and reserve to the people
and the States, respectively, the powers
deemed essential to their preservation, without impairing the efficiency of the central
authority.thls demanded unequaled patience,
sagacity, moderation and wisdom. That
patience, that sagacity, that moderation,
that wisdom, signally exhibited in general,
was especially illustrated in his character
and conduct whose Inauguration we celebrate today, the swelling
theme of the
launching of the great republic being well
lost
in
the
recollection
and
contemplanigh
tion of the virtues of its tiret and grandest
leader. To Washington's prophetic eye the
glories of the future had been unrealization
for
veiled,
dependent
success of
statesmanship in
upon the
the work of construction entered on at his
suggestion and carried to completion under
his direction.
His full anticipations he was
not called upon to disclose.
The equable
and steadfast tenor of his mind was exemplified in his well known exclamation : "Let us
raise a staudard to which the wise and honest
can repair ; the event is in the hand of God."
Under such guidance, In that temper with
that reliance, the word meant forward to its
culmination in this masterpiece of political
science. The great Knglish statesman de-

clared it "the most wonderful work

ever

struck off at a given time by the brain and
purpose of man," but in its main features it
as much proceeded "from progressive history" as any governmental organism mankind
has ever seen."
"
Senator Daniels responded
to
The

Senate."
"The President"
President Hayes.

was

responded to by

Celebration of the Centennial of HI·

toast,

"The Army and LNavy," Gen. W. T. Sherman spoke as follows :
When Washington took his oath his army
was composed of the wrecks and remainders
of his old Revolutionary army, amounting to
2,232 men, which he organized Into a battalion of infantry.
When, In 1797, he relinquished bl9 command to a constitutional
successor, that army had grown to be 3,353
men, consisting of a general staff, a squadron of dragoons, a battalion of artillerists
and engineers, and three regiments of infantry. On this basis has been built up the
present military establishment of the United
States, admitting of 28,764 officers and men,
many of whom are non-combatants, and a
militia force in reserve of 7,921,482 men capable of bearing arms. 1 will not even aternpt
to trace the many changes In organization
meantime, further than to assert that, ac

cording

to the state of the nation and demands of the occasion, It has fallen at times
to a mere skeleton, and risen again to a million of men, for In this category 1 include
the volunteers of the Mexican and civil
wars.
These «ere as much regulars as the
First Infantry or the Fifth Artillery ; they
wore the same uniform, used the same arms,
shared the same dangers, were bound by the
same laws, and followed tne same dag. 'How
different from the time when, in the cold
winter of 1777, Gen. Washington had to import iiaron Steuben, a soldier reared in the
school of the.'great Frederic,to teachhls army
at Valley Forge the first rudiments ef organIzatiou.subordination and discipline—lessons
which took deep root, and enabled his great
chief to lead that army ifrom victory to vic*
tory up to the end at Vorktown.
The force of Baron Stuben's teaching was
transmitted down after the war of the Revolution from generation to generation, and is
felt even unto this day; but to General
Washington chiefly every soldier of this
land turns with reverential awe because
be realizes that
he loved order, system,
».
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example, by bis teachings and writings
be impressed on everybody tbe value οί discipline and subordination to rightful authority perfectly consistent with American citiown

In this spirit has the present army
of
tbe United States been trained, and
though predicted by Europeans there Is no
instance in military history of tbe usurpa;
tion of civil power—not warranted by the
law of the land. Of the labors, toils and sufferings of our little army on our remote
frontiers, I could paint many a picture as
true and touching as that given by the
Father of his Country about his own army
at Valley Forge, and I answer again the
army of the United States has been as true
to tnelr oaths as the needle to the pole.
Men, horses and the fundamental principles of tbe military science remain the same
today as when Washington led and taught
his revolutionary army, the same patient enzenship.

durance of tbe labor and hardships of war,
the same submission to
discipline and authority, the same patriotic devotion to our
country's honor and its flag which is the
symbol of all that is glorious and good in
our national character ; but tbe instruments
of war have changed, and are still changing
with a rapidity which confounds the ancients,
and calls for new and younger men. Should
unhappily an occasion arise I am sure these
will come forth, worthy successors to their
noble sires. Tear from your histories the
annals of heroic valor, patient endurance
and devotion to the flag by the soldiers of
your country during the past century, and
you will leave a void Indeed.
"I can with equal confidence speak of our
navy—for 1 claim to be somewhat of a webfoot myself, having crossed the Hue twice in
a man-of-war, and having seen old Neptune
come over the Bide With his brush and
bucket, but in the presence of tbe veterans
here 1 feel unsuited to tbe task assigned mebecause I yield to them, yea to any
midship,
man who has graduated at our most valuable
Naval Academy at Annapolis, and who has
done his first cruise at sea, a better knowledge of their profession than I possess."
President Elliott ot Harvard College responded for "Our Schools," and James Kus-

towers o'er the the bills our owu *uuw-crested mount ;
Loud, where the cannon roar'd.
Warm, where the blood was poured,
With Ifloclu bounding, thick as the foes
falling

As

The Due Observance by the Church·
e· of Portland.

then.

Oration of Mr. Baxter and

AddrM·

by Or. Fenn at City Hall.

Yesterday Portland observed the centennial of the Inauguration of Washington m
first President of the United States with

appropriate exercises. The day was flne,
and was observed, to a great extent, as a
holiday, most of the wholesale stores closing
all day, and macy of the retailers In the afternoon. From all the public and a large
proportion of private buildings floated the
national colors, and the streets were filled
with gaily dressed promenaders.
At noon
the
bells rang a
merry
peal for half
hour, while the ordnances of Fort Preble
thundered a salute of 38 guns.
an

At the Church··.
There was a large attendance at StLuke's
Cathedral (In the morning o( people who
listened with Interest to the services.
In
form It was the same as that appointed by
the Bishop of New York for St. Paul's
Church in that city. The services opened
by the singing of Old Hundred. The following was the special prayer of thanksgiv-

ing:
Ο Qod, whose name is excellent In all the
earth, and whose glory is above the heavens, we bless Thee for the great things
Thou hast done and art doing for the chitΛ... -«
urn
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ttie years ol ancient times, and unto Thee do
we

give thanks.

Moreover,

we

yield Thee

most high praise lor the wonderful grace and
virtue declared In all those Thy children who
have been the lights of the world In their
several generations.
For raising up Thy
servant George Washington, and giving him
to be a leader and commander to the
people ;
for vouchsafing to him victory over
kings,
and for bestowing upon him many excellent
gifts ; for Inclining the hearts of men in Congress assembled to wise choices, and for
them vision of the days to come ;
or a settled constitution and for equal laws :
for freedom to do the thing that la right, and
for liberty to say the truth ; for the spread
of knowledge everywhere among us. and for
the preservation of the faith ; we bless and
magnify Thy holy name, humbly beaeechlng
Thee to accept this our sacrifice of thanks

Îranting

and praise, through Jesus Christ our only
Saviour and Redeemer.
The ritual of the day included the follow
ing lesson from the book of Kccleslastes :
Let us praise our famous men and our fathers that begat us.
The Lord hath wrought
great glory by them, through Ills great power, from tne beginning.
Such as did bear
rule In their kingdoms, men renowned fcr
their power, giving counsel by their understanding and declaring propehcles ; leaders
of the people by their counsels, and by their
knowledge of learning meet for the people,
wise and eloquent in their instructions. * * *
All these were honored in their generation,
and were the glory of their times. There be
of them that have left a name behind them,
that their praises might be reported. And
some there be which nave no memorial; who
are perished, as though they had never been ;
and are become as though they had never
been born, and their children after them.
But these were merciful men, whose righteousness bath not been
forgotten. * * *
Their bodies are burled In peace, but their

names

llveth evermore.

The

people

will tell

of their wisdom, and the congregation will
show forth their praise.
Bishop Neeley then addressed his congregation appropriately on the significance of
the service.
The services at St Paul's church were
sell Lowell for "Our Literature."
well attended. The service was the same as
President Harrison.
that used by the Bishop, who officiated at
President Harrison was the last speaker, St.
Paul's chapel. New York, on the occaresponding to the toast "Tbe United States." sion of the reunions
observance of WashingHe expressed bis thanks for the many exton's inauguration. Hector Charles Tindall
of
will
he
had
pressions
good
received, and officiated and spoke on the observance of the
said : "I would not, however, have you unday. The hymns were those written by
derstand the loud acclaim in any sense apEpiscopal churchmen Francis S. Key and
propriated as a persoual tribute to myself. I
bave realized that there was on this occasion
Francis Hopkinson, a signer of the Declaraand in all these interesting incidents which
tion of Independence—"Hail Columbia,"
have made It so profoundly impressive, that,
"To God Our Never Falling Strength," and
to my mind, which was above and greater
thau any living man [applanse.J
"The Star Spangled Banner."
I have realized the tribute ot the cordial interest
At St Stephen's church Rev. Dr. Dalton
which you manifested was rendered to that
great ofllce which, by the favor of a greater officiated, and the thanksgiving services
were appropriate to the occasion.
I now exercise. The occasion and all
people
its incidents will be a memorial not only in
Solemn high mass was celebrated at the
the history of your own city, but in our
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
countrv/L
Father Linehan was celebrant of the mass.
Atter paying an eloquent tribute to the
of tbe city and speaking in fitting
assisted by Father Sullivan as deacon and
prosperity
words of lore of country, the President
Father Brady as sub-deacon. The Te Deum
said : "Perhaps we have never been so well
was sung, alter which Bishop
Healy made a
prepared for war on land as now and we
have never seen a time when our people short but effective address in which he said
were more smitten with the love of prace.
that we have every reasen to be thankful for
To elevate the morale of our people ana to
the blessings which the government has behold up the law as that sacred thing which
like the ark of Qod of old may not be stowed, and urged his auditors, both young
touched by irreverent hands but to frown
and old, of the necessity of being loyal in
on an7 attempt to dethrone its
supremacy,
their duties to the government as citizens.
to unite our people in all that makes home
A very large congregation gathered in Concomfortable as well as to give our energies
in the direction of material
advancement, gress square church to attend the devotional
this service may we render.
Dut of this
services. Rev. Henry Blanchard read a few
demonstration let us draw lessons to
passages from Washington's farewell adus
to
consecrate ourselves anew to
nspire
dress. He then spoke on the theme "The
this love and service of our country."
service which the character of Washington
REPRESENTED IN FIRE.
rendered to the nation is an illustration of
the debt of nations to great men."
"In the
The Father of His Country in a Blaze
of the Revolution," he said, "it was
days
of Clory.
necessary to have some central figure which
New Yobk, April 30.—Fine displays of
would command the homage of all.
In the
fireworks were made at the Battery, Union
constitutional convention it was the characSquare, Mount Morris Park, Wathlngton
ter of Washington which largely secured
Square, Central Park, the Plaza, 5i>th street,
unity of action In his two terms as Presi8th avenue. Canal
street,
Washington dent. It was the character of Washington
Boston
heights,
road, Third evenue, Webwhich helped Americans to rise above petty
ster avenue and Burnside road.
Tbe set
provincialism into the realm of nationality.
used
as
the
piece
grand fiuale at each place
The secret of that character was the conrepresented a colossal figure of Washington
as he appeared taking tbe oath of oltice as
sciousness of dependence on God. Washing
President. Tbe piece was an exact copy of ton believed he was an instrument of
the
the statue now on tbe steps of the subAlmighty in carrying out the destiny of his
treasury on Wall street and was GO feet high
and between 30 and 40 feet wide. The figure country." At the conclusion of Mr. Blanchwas all of colored fire.
ard's address the congregation sang: "My
Country 'Tie of Thee."
Corham Celebrates.
The Congregational churches In the West[Special to the Press. 1
ern part of the city united in a service at
Gojiuam, April 30.—Agreeably to the State street
church, Rev. Dr. Bayley officiatPresident's proclamation a meeting was held
ing. The service was a prayer service of
at the vestry of the Congregational church
interspersed with music. There
this morning In commemoration of Wash- thanksgiving
was a good attendance.
The Congregational churches la the eastington's first Inauguration. Tbe meetine
ern part of the city united In a union thankswas informal
and consisted of singing,
service of prayer and song at the
giving
reading of the scriptures and
prayer,
First Bantlnt church, under l>r. Small, which
followed by addresses by Hon. J. A.
was much enjoyed by the large congregation.
Waterman, Mr. Lucian Hunt, Principal
At the City Hall.
Corthell, Mrs. II. >·. Kstabrooke and the
At the time mentioned In the programme
pastor of the church.
At the close of the
for the beginning of the centennial exercises
exercises Mr. Waterman exhibited an autoof the evening at City Hall, that spacious
graph letter of Washington which attracted
much attention.
apartment was filled to the doors, aad
ladies and geutleinen stood In th· outerWestbrook High School.
corridor unable to get In. At 7.30 p. m., preThe centennial of the Inauguration o( cisely, Collins' First Regiment Band
played
Washington was observed with appropriate
the following selections to the great applause
exercises by the pupils o( the Westbrook of the audience :
Uigli School. The school room was taste- Ρ ~"led Banner
Kela Uola
fully decorated with plants, flowers and The Marchverture
Past
.Dod worth
bunting, while portraits of Washington,LinAfter the concert the seats on the stage
coln and Grant adorned the walls. There
were occupied by Ois Honor, Mayor Melcber,
was a good attendance of the friends
of the
school. The following was the programme :
the members of the Boards of Aldermen and
School opened with prayer.
Common Council, the City Treasurer and
Song—Memorial of Washington
School
City Auditor, the city clergy, Judge Webb
Recited— Inauguration of Washington
of the U. S. District Court, J. P. Baxter, the
By School
Song
Centennial Hymn
orator, Rev. Dr. W. H. Fenn, Hon. H. U.
Recital
Louglellow's Ship of State
Adoption of Constitution
Thirteen pupils
Burgess, Dr. C. O. Hunt, Dr. H. P. Merrill,
representing 13 original colonies.
Dr. I. T. Dana, Hon. J. 8. Locke, W. H.
After the close of the exercises speeches
Looney, Rev. Dr. Burrage, J. J. Qerrlsh and
were made by Mr. Oliver A. Cobb and
Mr.
Willi im P. Varnum of the school
many others.
committee,
Rev. Ε. E. Bacon, Mr. Harris and Prof. T. S.
After all the
Mayor Melcher presided.
Bums the former principal of the school.
guests had assembled on the stage. Rev.
The exercises closed by singing the Star
Dr. Whltaker, of Chestnut street church,
Spangled Banner.
offered a fervid prayed, followed by the
Six In Two.
singing of this ode "Bring brightest Laurels"
The ladies of the Woodford's
Congrega- to the air "The Pillar of Glory," by Mrs. W.
tional church will today and tomorrow ob- P. Chase, Miss IL D.
Rice, Messr?. Samuel
serve the Feast of
Days. The booths, which Thurston and John L. Shaw, with Harvey
are pitched in Lewis
Uall.are decorated with D. Murray pianist:
bunting, bright colors and evergreen. These
Bring brightest laurels, and let them be braided!
miniature houses are filled with all sorts of
household articles. The needs of every day Weave oak and ollv·, ard ne'er be It told,
A leaf in the crown of our nation was faded.
in the week are remembered from the
time
old.
the washtub is brought out Monday morn- Or lost, when we saw her one hundred years
Still round thy forehead seen.
ing until the pot of beans is drawn from the
Fresh be the evergreen!
oven Saturday evening. A first
class supper Pride of the waters and queen of the earth,
will be served in the lower hall both
Loud all thy tribes shall sing,
tonight
and tomorrow night from 6.30 to
Rock, hill and forest ring;
8, aud this
will be followed tonight
by a concert by Echoing "Hall, to the day of thy birth."
some of Portlaud first
musicians, and Thursday evening by Columbia's reception, at
Our colors adoru all the waves of the ueeau.
which the four new States will for the
first Our eagle explores every region of air;
time
be presented to the
Long as the pinions of Time keep la motion.
many starred
goddess.
May they ride In freedom and valiantly there.
Woodford's well deserved
for
reputation
Penn'd ou the brightest page,
fairs Is
evidently not to suiter at the|hands
Down to the latest age,
of the ladies
who have this enterprise in
The deeds of our sires shall as sunlight descend.
charge.

?;reat

count ;

Proudly, ye (tand mid the heroes of story,

spoke

In the course of bis response to the

May every bosom feel,
Fired with a noble zeal,
The pride they obtain'd to enjoy and defend.
Te, who remaining, with locks thin and lioary,
Yonr tolls In the Held, to your son» oil! re-

Inauguration.

ex-

for the "Judiciary."
Ceneral Sherman.

Senator Evarts

COUNTRY.

HIS

OF

FATHER

THE

See the green valley teem,
Far, where the silver stream
Bhlnes, like yonr swords, spread at rest through
tbe glen.

Spirit of him who at Vernon Is sleeping,
Bend In thy glory, and smile on our mirth!
See the glad millions the Jubilee keeping,
Whioh thou didst procure by thy valor on earth.
Still ballow'd be the day.
When we have passed away,
And years over years, shall like floods roll along
Then, may posterity
Still be Inspired by thee!—
"PKICEDOM AN1) WASHINGTON" ever the
song.

City Clerk George C. iiargess then read in
clear and telling tones Washington's Inaugural address, and was followed by the choir
singing the following hymn entitled "Washington," written by Kev. Dr. Thomas IIU1.
wasniHoroii.
and pride of our

Washington, glory

land,

Wider and fairer his fame ever grows ;

Stronger than ever Its buttresses stand ;
Brighter his star than the day when II rose.
Calm as the ocean when smoothest It flows,
Koosed like the waves by the storm In Its rage ;
Prudent In counsel, but swift In bis blows ;
Hero and conqueror, patriot and sage.

Heavy the load on his shoulder he bore.
Darker than midnight his cloud-covered day ;
Stronger be grew as tbe burden grew more.
Boldly thro' darkness he held on his way.
Leader thro* darkness, he led into light.
by the wisdom that Is from on high;
Glory be sought not, be strove bat for right;
Fame he ne'er thought of,—his fame cannot die.
Olory forever to Washington'* name.
Led

Mr. James I'. Baxter then delivered the
which was received with
great favor :
MR. BAXTER'S Ο ΚΑΤΙΟΝ.
It Is thirteen years since we. as a people.
Joined together In celebrating the Centennial
of American Independence, and yet, as a
matter of fact, this year more appropriately

followlng^oratlon

marks the Inauguration of onr independence
than tbe year whlch;was selected, to mark
that auspicious event.

The thirteen years between 1778 and 178#
years of trial ; years of doubt and danger, in which the actors ^themselves In the
great drama then being enacted, bad no conception of the Importance of the parts which
they were playing, nor forecast of the Issue of
the plot. When tbe boom of cannon ceased,
and the smoke of battle lilted from the scene,
the people of the thirteen; colonies found
themselves facing! difficulties and danger·
which they had not hitherto considered. They
were distinct and Independent communities,
with conflicting alms and Interests, and each
withal jealous of Its respective rights ; hence
the suggestion of a National lit·public to
which these rights would In a measure be
subordinate, was necessarily received by
many with disfavor. AUepabllc! men exclaimed, such a scheme Is Impracticable.
The country is too large and tbe means of
communication between the colonies too difficult for such a government to maintain Itself.
It was a period of peril, and
the few wise men, who comprehended the
gravity of the situation, regarded It with the
were

deepest solicitude.
Bltherto, the thirteen colonies had been
acting under a temporary confederation to
resist the aggressions of England, and having achieved more than they had dreamed of
when they unitedly entered Into the connlrt,
thev were not In tne best mood to make the
sacrifices necessary to form a Republic, In
which their
individuality would, ln|a measurable lost; hence a resolution not to set over
themselves a government, to which they
would be obliged to render obedience, was
widely prevaleat At this time. It may be
truthfully said, that tbe kind of government
moat popular with tbe people, was the one
under which they had acnieved Independence, which was a Congress composed ol
representatives from the various colonie·.
Yet this form of government had proved
Itself In many Important particulars to b·
wholly Inadequate to perform the onerous
duties devolving upon It, since It possessed
no power to enforce Its will.
At the outaafc
when It convened In a dangerous emergen»,
without limitation of authority, its action
was prompt and effectual ; but tbe first effort
made to perfect It by defining its powers, re-

VAttlpH it· inhAMnt

u/Mtna«a

<■"'!

the wiser statesmen of the period realized
that such a government was powerless to
maintain authority for any considerable time
over the confederated colonies, which it was
plain to see were held together by bonds of
temporary self Interest, which were at any
noment liable to part asunder.
It Is Interesting to study the evolution of
ideas, whleh out of a ehaos of jarrlug elements,
united In formtng that unique governmental
lysteui, which has for a century proved Itjelf to be the best which the world has
yet witnessed.
The first Important scheme towards changing the unstable form of government, under
the guidance of which the colonies were
Irlftlng Into confusion, was formulated by
t'eletiah Webster, whose work, "A Dissertation on the Political Union and Constitution of the Thirteen United States of North
America," was publtshed In 1783.
In this
scheme, Webster proposed to divide the
Representatives of the State· into two
houses, and to establish a Federal court,
with powers somewhat similar to those exercised by the present United States Court
tils plan also embraced public departments
with their respective heads.
But this scheme of Webster met with a
cold reception, and was generally regarded
as Utoplaa, although we now see that It
oentained the germ of the system ultimately
For a time It seemed is though out
adopted.
of the chaos of conflicting theories, no acceptable plan could be evolved, when, two
rears after the promulgatiou of 1'eletlah
Webster's plan, Noa?i Webster, the subsequent author of the dictionary which bear*
tils name, published his views In a pamphlet
entitled "Sketches of American Policy.
The central Idea of Noah Webster, and on«
)/ great practical importance, was. that for
the welfare as well as the safety of the
States, a new system of government should
9e established, which should act not on th·
States as such, but directly upon Individuals,
ind that Congress should be endowed with
>lenary power to make Its laws effective.
1 hus was struck the key note of nationality
which continued to vibrate above the dis-

cords of partisan strife until It obtained
:ecognition.
Yet the Idea of Webster was not generally
favored, nor should this seem strange to any»n«

whn hfla

nKa»rw«ul

icter ot public

i—

-»

sentimeut

upon Important
luestions ; (ot diversity at opinion It not
sonhned tu the speculative tie Mi of philosophy and metaphysics, but Hods In the arena
it practical affairs an equally congenial
range, and questions which should And their
solution In the common experience of the
race, are kept In agitation with a never tiring

seal

Discouraging Indeed was the outlook for
the establishment of a National government,
and Congress,
apparently realizing this,
largely occupied Itself with the necessities
of the hour, especially with questions of
railing money to pay the public Indebtedness
and to defray the expense of government.
In vain It appealed to the States for pecuniary relief ; indeed. Its appeals became so
frequent and so piteous, that It earned for
itself the contemptible title of a government
if

supplication. Foreign powers cared not
make treaties with a government powerless to execute them ; hence the eommeie·
3f the States was at the marcy of lawless
10

adventurers. To some minds, emancipation
from the somewhat severe rule of the mother
country began to seem, aa not an unmixed
Kven Washington himself deblessing.
clared the condition of affairs no better than
anarchy.
In
Massachusetts
attempted
1789
to Inaugurate measures to regulate commerce, which had fallen Into such

wretched

condition, and Congress was aroused to the
necessity of action. James Munroe took the
lead at this moment aud prepared a bill
providing for the regulation of commerre by
the Confederate Congress ; but no sooner
aras this bill presented, than a representative
from Virginia killed It by an argument ba.<ed
ιροη the proposition that such a measure
iras a blow at liberty.
The legislature of
Massachusetts at this juncture passed a resowhich
was
sent
to
the Confederate
utlon,
'ongress, asking for a convention to revise
;he Articles of Confederation relative to
Commerce, but without result.
Foreign powers beholding the helplessness
if the Confederate Oovernment became arro;ant. Spain was far from friendly and even
France could not conceal ber chagrin at
>eing unable to reap the benefits which she
lad expected from the rupture between the
'olonles and the mother country.
England,
vlth bull dog aggressiveness, cut off the
commerce which America had
enjoyed with
be West Indies, and peremptorily
refused to
illow American goods to be carried
thither
ixcept in British bottoms.
The future of
America grew darker month by month.
For some time the Confederate

Congress,
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anonymous letter» and commuand address ut the writer
Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faltli.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communie»;kins lliat aie not used.
lean
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are in hII eases

—

The railway mail service is now under the
civil service rulee. Hereafter appointments
can only be made after examination.
This
ought to put the srvlce on a permanent basis
of merit ami keep it from being regarded as

"spoils."
The Hon. Chnuncey M. Depew's elaborate
oration, which is published in our supplement this morning, will well repay careful
reading. The central figure of the oration Is
of course Washiugton, and the tribute paid
to the virtues and wisdom of the Father of
bis Country is grand and inspiring.
The Samoan conference is to be held with
closed doors, so the public will get but little
Inkling of Its work until it is completed.
The spirit which Bismarck has shown of

late, especially by his repudiation of Consul
Knapp's policy In the islands, shows that
the chancellor Is anxious for a pacific solution of the matter.
That being so there can
be little doubt that
be arrived at.
The Methodist

a

conference, while strongly

of prohibition, no matter how good Its
intentions. In most of the States where it
his existence it has been too small to accomplish anything, and In the States where
it has been big enough to make Itself felt,
though not Intending to play Into the hands
of the saloon men It has nevertheless done so.
χ ne uosiou uiooe is

obstreperously calling

the Governor οί Maine lo vail «η extra
session of tbe legislature to repeal the
tramp law. Tbe tramp law may not be Just
what It should be, and future legislatures
may wish to modify some of its provisions ;
but it Is not so outrageous · statute that tbe
Boston Globe need take the State under its
guardianship. Since 1820 we bave managed
our affairs in Maine very well without Massachusetts' belp.
on

Gov. Hill lias two nuts to erack at on® time-a
UigJi license and a ballot retain measure. But
David wlil be found equal lo tbe emergency. With
bis little sling he can always be re led upon to fell
the most powerful giant of Ueform. whatever
pbase It may assume.—[Bath Times.
Tbe ballot reform bill is such a bill as was
before the Maine legislature last winter.
Tbe Times at tbat time denounced tbat bill

foolish and Impracticable.
Of course,
then, tbe Timet) must compliment Governor
Hill for using his sling on the same bill.
Tbe Times was a little David last winter and
as

presumably now.

The attack of tbe Hev. K. Atkinson upon
tbe Rev. Dr. Whltaker of tbe Chestnut street
Methodist church for being present at the
opening of tbe Ottawa House and saying
grace was entirely unjust and deserves
severe rebuke.
Dr. Whltaker, together with
a large number of other citizens of Portland,
was Invited to a banquet at tbe opening of
this house, which is among the most reputable in this vicinity.
Among the gentlemen
present were several olergymen besides Dr.
Whltaker, ex-Chief Justice Appleton of tbe
Supreme Court of Maine, several ex-mayors

city,

and members of tbe then existcouncil, the Judge of Probate
and Register of Probate of this county, tbe
superintendent of schools of this city,the then
attorney for this county, the editors of the
newspapers of Portland, the city marshal
and a large number of the most reputable

ing

common

merchants of the city.
Speeches were made
by tue Mayor of the city, the Hon. George
F. Emery. William H. Looney, Esq.. Mr. E.
H. El well, editor of the Portland Transcript,
Mr. Isaac L. Elder, Mr. A. T. Laughlln,
President of the Common Council, Mr. W.
M. Sargent, and Mr. George C. Buraess.
It
Is charitable to assume that Mr. Atkinson

entirely ignorant of tbe true character
of tills banquet, and did not know the men
who attended it. Els· he could have never
was

reproved a brother clergyman, even in the
mildest manner, for participating in it.

minor strain.
Ttie old, glad songs breathe hut a sad refrain,
A&d laughter subs with hidden, bitter pain
Sluce she went home.

rue nsnermen nave always been more lamlliar with co-operative methods of conductlug their business than any other classes of

A

crew

of mackerel fisher-

Is a co-operative association. In which
all share the proceeds according to the success <jI the venture. An experiment Is now
made at l'ort Monmouth, N. J., to ex·
men

tojje

tenfl the system ol co-operation to an enterprise upon the shore as we'l as the sea. The
enterprise upon which the Port Moumoutb
âsheruien are about to embark is the manufacture of fish oil and flsh guano from menhaden. For a number of years uast this Industry has been pursued at Port Monmouth
and has given employment to several hundred men. There are three factories In the
place, and it Is the largest of these which the
fishermen propose to conduct the coming
season.
The factory was formerly not particularly sucoessful in a financial sense. The
fishermen complained of not receiving a fair
price for the fish they caught, and though

the other two factories in the place

were

making

money, this one

profit.

Under the co-operative plan, what-

Since she went homeHow still the empty rooms her presence blessed,
the pillows that her dear head pressed ;
y lonely heart hath nowhere for Its rest
Since she went home.

£ntouched

Since she went home—
The lung, long days have crept away like years,
The sunlight has been dimmed with doubts and

realized very little

money may be needed to run the factory will be furnished by Mr. Martin C.
Lohsen, a man who Is well known throughout those narts for his efforts to raise the
working people to a blgher mental and physical level. At the end of the season the
profits or losses will be apportioned among
the fishermen In proportion to the amount
of ifisb caught by each. The menhaden
eaught on the Jersey coast are used not only
for fish guano but also for the oil, which Is
In great demand for use on shipboard In
the waves In storms.
The oil is
heavier than other oil?, and ou this account
Is in more demand than the lighter oils. The
experiment of co-operatiun in New Jersey
will be ef Interest to Maine Q~hermen, to
whom the menhaden has beeu well known
In years past; and Is now known again after
Its long absence.

stilling

Industrial Independence.
Our emancipation from dependent:· upon
Europe, and especially upon Kngland, In
matters of trade and manufactures. Is so
complete that it Is not easy to realize the
measure

brought

of

the progress

this about.

louely

tears

THE HOME.
LOGAN'S SCHEME.
An excellent project, said to be devised by
Mrs. Logan, is thus described by the Minneapolis Tribune: In Germany there is a custom which sounds as if it were a survival

from the middle

ages, when the boys were
tent to the great families to be trained as
pages, and girls learned tu spin, sew, embroider, brew and bake under the supervision of the chateiine of a castle. This custom

in its modern form is to send girls, after they
have finished school, to live a year in the
household of some noted housewife, who
teaches them all the accomplishments which
It to Vulsl

Many

which

Nothing but

a

has

review

of the conditions existing at the
oeglnniug
of the struggle which brought forth at the
tame time the nation and the Illustrious
•bleftain who was its first Executive, and a

comparison of those conditions with tlie
happy independence of our Industries at the
present time can convey an adequate idea of
the progrès* of » century In commercial and
Prior to the
manufacturing Industrie*.
Revolution the colonies were in that condition held out by theorist* a* the most deiecUble of all economic conditions. They
were
which
producing those
things
they could
the
produce
cheapest—
agricultural
of
products
course—
and were buying their
tools, implements
and raiment from Kngland, the
country that
could produce them cheaper than they could.
Kngland sold to us at a high price and bought
of us at an immense profit, as Is always the
case when the capitalists of an old country
deal with the producers of a young and newly developed region. Exchange in Knglund
was always at a
heavy premium, and, even
In the years of colonial prosperity, was
never brought below 125. The revolution
freed us from the political domination of
Kngland, but, as the greatest English statesman of the time observed, witli satisfaction,
did not liberate us from her It dustrlal and
commercial domination. The blow in the

battle of industrial independence was struck
almost as soon as Washington had taken his
seat. The first bill of Importance that he
•igned was a tariff bill that served notice
upon Kngland that the new nation aspired
to lndemnnenue In every department of activity. From that time to this the United
States has been engaged in. one long battle to
preserve for her own people her own markets. It lias been a long work and a work
fraught with bitter conflict* in the arena of
politics that are not yet over, though their
bitterness bas been in a measure lessened.
Hut the turning point has been passed ; and
the youug Republic that in the beginning of
Washington'· administration tremblingly
threw down the gage to the great commercial
monopolist of the globe, now in the posses-

oKa.iU

In Germany who are left widowed
in need of money keep tlietr
homes In tills way. They take as inmates
young ladies, who are given a year of training in housekeeping. They are taught all
the mysteries of washing paint so that it will
not peel, of sweeping carpets so that the nap
Is not taken awav with the dust.
They
learn how floors should be waxed to look
like glass, and old mahogany
to
repolished
semble a mirror ; Jiow silver should be cleanand
ch!na
and glass properly washed;
ed,
what will soonest cleanse ana brighten mirrors aud windows ; hew lamps are kept in
order, and what is the secret of the satin
of properly laundried linen.
They
earn how to market, to choose the best
meat, fish and vegetables, and how they
should he cooked to be tender aud well flavored. Their pastry falls Into flakes at a
touch ; their bread and rolls are light and
sweet They know how to can, preserve
and bottle all sorts of fruit and vegetables,
and just how tables should be set, dinners
served and wines cooled.
They know the
art of bed making, dusting, packing, arrangand
ing closets,
regulating servants' work,
and they are taught all the important rudiments of needle work.
At the end of the year they are fitted to
run a house economically, liberally, and with
oiled wheels, warranted not to squeak. This
is the system Mrs. Logan is making a study
of and lier idea is to found just such a home in
this country, where girls can take a postgraduate course of a year, learning all these
Very
Important accomplishments, which
would goto negativing in many homes the
She
suggestion that marriage is a failure.
thinks, It Is said, of founding the home In
has
and
already some twenty.young
Chicago,
women promised her to begin with. She does
to
make
the year all work and on
notpropose home
is to be a big, handsome
play. The
fitted
with
house,
every comfort, supplied
with books and mnsic, and the girls are to
find that part of the curriculum Is in learning
through practical experiments how to entertain in every fashion.
UK KI>'1) TO T1IK LIVING.

It is an odd thing that no sooner has death
claimed our friends for his own than we begin to say and do a multitude of things of
little use at all then in comparison to that
which they might have been had thev come
in advance of death. Then out of hand we
flock to the house with offers of assistance
and proffers of friendship ; we rob our gardens
and hothouses and send cut flowers in profusion, and funeral wreathes and crosses and
pillows and anchors and stars to encumbrance and do all we can, though late to hide
and disguise and sweeteu fate.
But If we
bad flocked to the house while the dead
could have been aware of it how much
pleasure and excitement and relief from monotonous or lonesome hours our sick friends
might have enjoyed when all was a tiresome
V»ay

auu

aim

uigiib

iuruiv:iiiK

uiiu

Solitude,

when Β bunch of flowers brought in
would have brought a light to the dull eyes
of joy botb over tbe gift and giver, joy wbicb
no broken columns of tuberoses and ivies
costing small fortunes can bring to tbe eyes
of the dead ! Even could we not have been
admitted to the sick room itself, we could
have brought here the murmur of the outside
World by the mere knowledge given to the
i patient that we were within the
gates, some

gond.

Then, too, how profuse

ood words after

we are with
our ears are stopped

those who seek striking and novel effects in

T.h?

etnPress of Japan, who is soon coming
to this country, will have
in her suite two
manicures, a dentist, fourteen doctors, ten
fan bearers and a vast
number of female at»

tendants.
What Is known to the trade

■'For

oak, with
will fiiiure conspicuously
again this season in furniture for halls, din-

antique finish,"

as

return-

ed." E. O. Smith,
Claussen, 8. C.
*'

bave

X

taken

for

overwork,

or weakened Dy
or shock.
It cures

excesses,
nervousness, head-

frage.

MY BACK I

Ήα$τΕΚ

Loot/or signature of the proprietor», Hop PLASTER CO., BOSTON,

m

OHI
for oit of those

We would call your attention

Try It.

When you hear of
don't you

with

Weekly.

always

**£astev.*·

Celery Compound. It
but

Perfectly vegetable.
lacking

every

In planning and laying out flower and vegetable gardens this spring do not forget the
boys and girls.
Remember that all children love flowers
and like to dig in the dirt, and many of them
may have an undeveloped taste for horticul-

little and examine catalogues and select a
few well known varieties for thtmselves, and
do not snub them when they ask questions.
Teach them the use of fertilizers and show
them bow to plant the seed.
If they find
insects lujuriocs to vegetation help them to
search for the picture and
description in some
good work on the subject or in .s line good
a

agricultural paper.Ïη this
tnfltr «nil
w«v

Ηολλιπû

1.

nnw

Headache, dyspepsia, languor,

Ïound

BICE

FBITTEIiS.

Beat two eggs well, add one cup milk and
one-half cup boiled rice and one saltspoonful
baking powder with one pint flour and stir
into the above mixture. Drop by spoonfuls
into hot fat. To test fat fry a piece of bread

brown, while counting sixty moderately fast.
This is

hot enough for raw mixtures.
The
bread should brown while
forty In
fat, where cooked mixturescounting
are to be fried.
sauce—One cup sugar, one and one-half
cups hot water, one etick cinnamon.
Boll
until slightly thick.
Adding a little lemon

threequarters cup and pour around the apples ;
eervn with custard.
Use one dozen apples or
more.
If the aoples are flat and tasteless, as
they often are at this season, it is well to add
a liitle lemon juice to give it a flavor.
The
juice of half a lemon may be added. Sprinkle
the apples with granulated sugar before
baking. Serve in a deep dish so that the
syrup will cover some of them. Serve with
thick cream, plain cream or custard.—[Boston
Cooking School.
KOK

203 FEDERAL STREET,
ap26

Higli

price

eodtf

Clothing Dealers.

Jas. Boyd & Sons Ν. Y. Boots, tn French Kid,
Goat and Dongola, sold only at sign of
Gold Boot.

AVFRY.

Messrs.
8. J. & F. R. Staples,
Brownfleld.
Hirani, Fryeburg,
ForStandish, Sebago, Gor- L. Rich and Son
ham and vicinity,
Sebago Lake.
For Conway Centre, Red- Ira Garland, Constone and vicinity.
way.
For North Conway, Kear·]
sarge Village, Intervale, G. W. Barker, North
Ix>wer Bartlett and vtcln
Conway.

ity.

For Madison,

Tanworth, )

Conway. Freedom, Katun !
and Emugham,
)
For Osslpee, West Osslpee,
Osslpee Corner and part
of Effingham.

GENTLEMEN'S

Fine calf plain Congress, flexible soft, comfortable and very stylish.
These fine shoes
in all sizes and widths,

per pair.

at

$2.50

Equal

in

BROWN,
SIGN OF MAMMOTH

Market Square.
ap20

: : :

GOLD

461 Congress St.
eodtf

Tremont St. and Temple Pl., Boston.
OUK

L. M. Atkinson.
Geo. H.

Young.

Gngliih

GINGHAMS.
Tlie line comprises several liun·
dred patterns and colorings. We
tlilnb it is not over-stating tbe
truth to say that our stock of fine
Ginghams is acknowledged to be
the best in New England.
A full set of samples will be
sent ou receipt of ΙΟ cents, which
will be rel'uuded If goods are ordered from the samples.
mtmiuii

as

long as they last, the goods

this

paper.

ap IX

eod2m

FISHINGTACKLE.
Split Bamboo, Lancewood and (jreeuheart Fijr and Bait Rods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash Κ ds, Reels, Lines, Baskets,
Files, Book» and Artificial Balls* Ac.
Headquarter* for U. M. C. and Winchester Ammunition.
"Coll," "Winchester"
and
"Marlln"
Rifles;
"Parker," "xmith," and "Colt" Ham-

waiting for you. Prices

apr23

178

SUITINGS !
Worsted Suitings for $10.00, cheap At $10.00;
Worsted Suite, beauties,
$16.00, a bargain if you had to pay $22.00; aud 50 other lines of
wk····^

and Summer Suits in the very Latest
çoing during this Cut Price Sale at

-apr22

by

nil

Drugiitia.

75

surely suit you from this immense variety.
convincing tale.

can

Children's Suits for

The prices tell

an

elegant and

$2.00 and upwards

dtjly21

Having Removed to my New Store»

Congress St,

Corner of Oak,

I SHALL CPEN ON OR ABOUT APRIL 17ih,
A FULL LINE OF ==T

Spring and Summer Millinery.
I shall also keep a larger stock of all kinds of
Ribbons than ever. My scale ot prices
will be as low as ever.

early; I'll surprise yon

G. S. WATEBHOU8E.
aprlO

McNEILL,The Clothier,
207 Middle Street, Portland, opp. Falmouth Hotel.
aplG

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

DEAN BROS:

MASONIC,
ODD FELLOWS,
CRAIID ARMY,
and other

Eye Glasses
has in many cases.caused the
most serious trouble. Weak,
tired eyes, bad sight, head
aches, double vision,children
with crossed eves,etc.,should

,be immediately attended

EXAMINATION FREE

Optician,
attend

to our

to.

!

Optical Department.

WENTWORTH & CO.,
OPTICIANS,
ap&oedU

LUB'H'S

BUITLKS KK-MLLKU

Willi

LUBIN'S PERFUMES
SW AT VERV LOW

pa 10

PRICES.

&

-«

Foss.
osdti

Congress

Street.

COAL

bought out the coal business ol H. L.
PAINE SCO., No. 853 Commercial street,
we wish to state to
the patrous ot Mr. Paine that
we have a
complete and full record of the Coal
that they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep lu m>ck the best and most reliable

Having

Coals that are mined for domestic use, and bv
Strict attention to business we hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
mar*8dtf
a. K. WRIGHT & CO.

in.c.in. AiraciâTiow.
STATED meeting of tlie M. C. M. Association will be belli In the Library lioom,
Portlnnd γ tu-lit Club.
Mechanic's Building, on THURSDAY EVENING,
regular monthly meeting for May, will be
May ïii, at 7.30 o'clock. Action will be taken on
held at the Club House, on WIDNBSDAY
revision ofjthe Constitution and By-laws.
I EVENING, May
1 1st, ate o'clock.
It. B. SWIFT, Sec.
apr30U3t
aprl!9d3t
C1IA8. 1>. SMITH, Ptc'y.

A

THE

Society

goods ; Lodgv outfits

—

(ap9dlm)

DEAN BROS.,
45ÎI and 455

apl3

West End Ming House

WM. NASH & CO.,
eor.

Oak Street.

At the new store we have opened with a stock
of Medium and Fine Clothing and Furnishini
Uoods ; no satinet or »ho<ldy floods ; no slop-worl
manufacture. Kor low priced suits we have a va
of styles of all wool goods from some of tin
riety
well known mills which we shall sell lor $10.00
tliey are bargains. Our Suits In One goods ooatini
from $18.00 to I2B.OO compare favorably wit I
custom work, and for style aud finish are supenoi
to some of it.
We buy the best made goods wi
can And, mark them at a small margin of
pron
and sell them strictly at One Price.

$10.00

Men's and Youths' Suits 10.00
Boys'
Suits,
ages lltois 7.50
"
"
·«
4 "14 2.00
Men's and Tontbs' Pants 2.50
Pants
1.00
Boys'

to $25.0(
"
25.0<
"
"-Ό.ιM
"
10.0<
"
7.0<
"
3.5<

FtTLl, LI>'£ OF

FURNISHING GOODS,
Cirant us an opportunity to show you the goods.

WM. NASH & CO.,

«learner on Mrbago l ake i«. in first-class
order, and now ready to convey partie»
over «aid Lake und connet
ting water*.
Am Land Locked Malnaon «ire
taking the
hook
more
fre |y thin.
than on
previous yenr, the attention of knights of
the rod and fly, isupecially invited to this
advantageousmethod of reaching the llahiug grounds, from Mrbago Lake station.

C. C. WESTCOTT.
1889.

apr30d2w

SELLING AT «Î0ST !
MORRISON & CO.. Jewelers.
ONE MONTH ONLY!
mar-4

ONE MONTH ONLY

565 ConercH Street.

dtl

ΛI,H
MTONK·-ROCK
CO If
ΡΙΙΟΙΌΚ
ISLAND AU9KNAI., ILLINOIS, APRIL 3,
1889.—
will

be
Sealed proposals, lu triplicate,
rfcelvcd by the undei signed until 1 o'clock P. M.,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1889, tor furnishing,
delivered free on board cars at tbis Arsenal,
about 7,300 cubic yards of dimension, looting,
and coping granite, sand stone or limestone, lor
the water power danu 1 liree classes of proposals will be considered ; 1st, for dressed stone
ready for laying; 2d. for undressed stone ; 3d, for
dressing the stone on ttio Arsenal gronuos. Full
Informât'on < an lie had by addressing Major JNO.
K. McUINfESS, Ordnance Department. Com-

luauding.

have Just received an invoice of those

FINE PHILADELPHIA

Mew York.

Hprl.l<t0t,t27,2»,29,30

AIHD

COUPON

KKUINTKKKB.

Ceuirnl Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.
Secured by the first and only mortgage of the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
by horses under a charter giving excluoperating
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-ball miles ol
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver

ΚλΙ! w»v

('If V CaMm

Γ'nrnna

SWAN & BARRETT,
Street,

deel-i

Portland, He.
dtf

Audros. & Kennebec R. R. 6's
Dae

1890 and 1891

Daily

Due 1891.
able.
We

are
prepared to oBer an excellent line ol
securities for reinvestment, a list ol which we shall
be pleaded to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

SffM & BMP,m
BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,
marll

Me.
Portland, dtf

Arriving

SHOES

MITCHKL1

FINE SHOES.

GOLil

MORTGAGE

ii α λ h

TRUST COMPANY
hrsl Mol Hunk

BuiMiu^.

City, County t Railroad Β··4·, *«4
other Flrnt-UiUSecurltle·.
INTKKKST àLfWK» OS

DEPOSITS

ΙβΙΟ

aodtf

Bosworth Rff Corps, No. 21

CAmiVAL
MA DAY

—

No

reser

l «»u

EVENING—Adults, lets., children, IS eta.
Kwi«?rv«*ati, (ereulag), 3*<Hs..
»t etockttge's.
Cl I A3. W. ΙίΚΙ MMKtt
Mosleal Direct*
<W—Wi iitmi·.
streand
Programme—Hoe
ball dodfan.
did
apr25

Xaadar *rh»ml .he t'kirck ·( Ik·
■•«ah
Will bold their AnnuaFalr in the Vestry, on
TbarMlur "··■» Vridt, Mar
ad aad 34.
A variety of fancy andseful articles will be
for sale. Thursday Kveng, The Mouse Trap,"
Howell», w be presented. KrlcUy
bjr W. D.Mother
(loose irty. Mot suppers from
Evening.
β to 7.80. Admission, fternooos free; l>eamgs, 1S and XO eta.
apr30d.it

BROWN BLOCK.

eodtf

UOCK ISLAND BOUTE
EXCURSIONS
To Kaneu*, Colorado, California
and an points WEST. Through cars leaving Boi
ton every two weeks, with
sleeping acoom
modatious.
Low Kates to all paints. Expreei
Trains to destination.
Call on your neares
Ticket Agent tor circulars and Information, ο
address
W. K. CHATTKHTON, Manager,
SUti Washington:»!., Boston, Mass.
lebll
M&ThdJm.

NOTICE TO

ANO

COITMJJK

BUILDERS.

PROPOSAI (or the enUr· construetlon ni the prop·*! enlargement ul tbe
Maine State Capitol wilw received by the Coin
mission on Hurt) enlarment, at Augusta on «ni
before tbe lBth day of ay next, at IS o'clock
noon, and also separatoroposals (or tbe «une.
under tbe following lie.s and specification*, to
wit:
1. Excavations, pans and drainage. 1
Foundation*.
3. Conete.
4. liranlte, hammered and ol a color In trmooy with the present
building, β. Oranlte, rorti or rock face, of a
similar color,
β. Asplu.
7. Brickwork atwl
ttreprooOug. 8. Iron woiand stairs. 0. Slating,
nutters, conductors and kyllghts. 10. Plaster
Ing, stucco and cement ork. 11. Marble wort.
13. Carpenter work.
I Elevator. 14. Steam

SEALED

heating and ventilating. 15. Plumbing. It'·, Oa·
piping. 17. Hells and spiking tube*, in. Painting and glazing.
The proposed enlavemnt 1* to bo a 11 re-proof
building about 80 feet suare, attached to the
present building, 3 Jtorle high, with a basement

and a slate root
Plans and specification: will be ready for 11
anilnatlon ai the State -Uuse. Augusta, and at
the ofilce of Brlgbam ft p. ,t .rd. lu Milk Sr..
Boston, on and after the 7» day of May next.
Tbe Commission reservi the rlitbt to reject all
proposals.
C. S. UICilBOKM.

apr30dtmayllK)

Grand Opening
NEW SPRilG GOODS.
aeveltles of the «.son; best variety at
Pattern Dresses, French Jul American Satines,
Uliighams, Printed Foulai Silks In the market
Elegant designs In Scotch Ingham* at wholesale
prices, ti-4 All Wool Dre» floods for sea shore
and Island dresses at «Wc.wrih 87e; Printed Foulard Silk 60c, worth 75c ; Kirr's Spool Cotton. We
cordially Invite you to con» In and see the goods,
whether you wish to purca.se or not.
we (eel
confident that t( you buy god* of us once you will
be so well satisfied with Iftm you wtll become a
All the

regular

customer.

511

BODDS,

Parable July 1, 1007.
Coupons
January and July la Mew York,
—

THE

issued by

—

AMERICAN WATER W9RKS
$1,000 EACH.

COMPANY

iiivicmoc

iui.i

.»xrat

wm

iro

ami

greater. There are do Investments safer than
select Water Works bondi. Water Is a necessity,
and nothing take* Its place. In growing cities
the Income is ever Increasing. Tnere are no bail
debts, no strikes, no competition. The above are
recommended as a safe and conservative Investnient.
The bonds of this company are listed at the New
Tork Stock Kxchange. and appllcatloa will be
made to list the present issue.
Price »s isd ialrrfai, iibjMt M a^raat·
wiihonl »llcc.
Vail purticuln·. rua be sklalacd π η il
»ple· at the ua engage aai fraachi·* «era
al the ettrrt af

C.

H.

VENNEK

& COMPANY,
i'OHK.
HT„ HD1IIV

M U

*

PHILADBLfBI

WILSON,

COLSTON

&

CO.,

BALTinURK.

upr2U

mar'is
■

Congre* Street.

? ? f

·■

Md3t

eodll

·■·

Where can I Infest my saving* that
the j may b« safe and yet jleld me a Rood
rate of interest!

Tbe Atkinson House lumishing C#.
iUr

Ibe Water Works upon which these bonds ar<
secured are long established, thoroughly and
substantially built, situated lu one ot the inosl
prosperous acd growing cities in the country,
and are earning largely In excess of all expenses
and Interest. Last year the earnings Increased
fill,OOO over those ot previous year, and It Is be-

Pays]Q

MALi ft.

Per Cent
ANNUALLY

Difi4»4>JilI«l'«HV sad JCL1.
For further particulars call on or write to

DAVID W. SEARS, 17 Milk St. RooaS.Bnton. Mm.
or

the Treasurer of the Company

ipOT

Furtlaml. Me

ittJH

DRESS PATTERNS;
Wc have

a

few

Dress

Patter·· at

$3.40 which am extra good 1er that
prie·.
The 93.00 Ct mbliutlon Suit* are
going rapidly.
We hare secured another case of thoee
Fast Black Hone at 10 cent* per pair.

Customer* that called tor the· alter
last lot wan gone can now be supplied.
Mow la the time tor new
bedding.
Feathers and Halt res* Ticks, Sheets
and Pillow Case· on hand or made to
order.

$30,000.
Colorado Water Supply Go., Ε. M. OWEN t CO.,
FIRST

MORTGAGE,

DUE

wyemrëem.
apïO

υ η

5 PER CENT.

Seven Per

These goods are acknowledged by all competed
judges to be the finest produced In
this country.

_

ι

OmahaWaterWoiks J. M. OYER & CO.,

WINTUKOP Λ PEKOY SMITH,

should remember that we are tbe only
dealers this side of H. II. Tnttle's,
Boston, that keep tbe celebrated

SCHOBEK ami

eodAwl

Augusta. April 34. 188·

Ladies wishing Fine Stylish

L\IRI>,

ap26

——

UNITED STATES 4 I-2'S

ϋ·Ι« CVXIiBKSN

Ladles.

AND

N

whlph hiflur

η ν

company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
f KICK 1*AK and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale bj

3I-ÎI3 PINK

BOOTS

BOOTS

C'apt. C. Ç, Wcitioil wishc· to notify hi*
patron* and the public generally, that hi*

Sebago Lake, April 29,

lougress, cor. Oak Street.
eodlm

Goods

«»

PROFIT^*
10

cblldr··. ΙΟ «ta·

We would advise holders o( above bonds to dispose ol them while present premiums are obtain
eodtl

New

B

'iwTEREf^vHZ<

No

MATIKK&—Adulta, 'et».;

Parable Jan. aid July 1, In

AND

For

or Sn.lLots
FOR CA
OR ON 1·/, MAINt—-«

Railway Co.,

UI K Ivos.

Interest

186 Middle

Fine New York Hand Sewed Boots in ι
variety of styles. Call and get onr prices.
We have the largest store and larges)
stock of shoes in Maine.

A. Keith

NOTICE.

Cable

Dae Jane and October 1889.

All

239 MIDDLE STREET.
J. A. Mebrill.

City

By devoting great care In perfecting thi
line we have become the acknowledge*
leaders. Patent leather tips or plain.

Swords,

Large

Evening

State of Maine 6's

Belts, Hedges, Regalias, (ioW and Sliver Laces,
Correspondence solicited.

032

Afternoon ind

Ladies' Glazed Dongols
$2.00 Boots.

Fringes, Sc.

μλινι·

Bonds

Cold

BONDS WANTED.

550

p.aPTLAD.

—

OUR CREAT SPECIALTY.

W·

ASD

JEWELERS and
509

Specialty.

An elegant line for $2.50, with patent
leather tips and patent leather front staj

Spring Overcoats

Eiange Street,

OF

Ladies' Front Lace Boot&

550 Congress,

98

The

New French Process Boots (or Ladies ; ι
combination of hand and machine sew
in κ; they never rip; thej never squeak
they require no breaking In and are ai
flexible as turns. $3.00 per pair. II
you want perfection In flt, with freedou
from corns and all dlncomfort, try a paii
of the»e shoes; they will surely pleas*
you, afford you satisfaction and confort
and you will wear none other.

ap30

Manufacturers aud Dealers In

Spectacles

A. in. WENT WORTH,

!

LECANT!
NDURINC !

MILITARY,

TFSTS AND

Six Per Cent.
,

dim

eod3m

per

eoduruwm

HUB STATIOSEKï A SPECIALTY.

FRED HARDS,

FIRST MORTCACE

ideaTIhoe !

a

The Debenture 1* of this company are *·■
cured by first mortee of real eetate, mostly Inside property In gra* elite·.
No low» I» made
m excess of
BOpeitof appralMrt' valuation.
The security Is an and the
Debenture Bends
pay the Investor β cent Interest.

α

The Denver

Easy

Trustees for «(pot mortpM·· ^carlB« fleben
KnlclterboC Trust Co·, New York uty,
Boston Sale Depoih.l Trust Ça.
Eaftern offices : "ell. VI.- With Vermo·! Investment and UuMt Co.; Portland, Me. Jo··
Bldg, t>8 Exchtogi Fred K. Ktebards, DIreetor.

Cor. Middle and Eichange Streets.
dtf
apie

iicicutum iuo

come

sonally

nrru2m·

Very Low Prices.

A lurge and endless vuriety.
There ought to be no more to say, except this—Come,

andtf

cfati

REAM

or

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF

Ko. 548

phe-

CONGRESS STREET

BY THE

QUIRE, PACKAGE

.,

Revelation Prices.

Schlotterbeck

feb4

Styles,

FITTED

growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
it to Its natural healthy condition.
Kemeuiber
Devlne'e Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free front all poisonous minerals.
Hou. Joseph H. Manl· y fcays, "My family ust
Devlne's Hair Grower and consider It the best
preparation they ever used." Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Devlne's Hair
Grower will do all that is claimed for it; the
members of our family all use It."

STATIONERY

NOTICE.

strictly scientific principles and not by guess, which

Why, because when they find their hair Is falling they quickly apply Devlne's Hair Grower,
which spee<llly invigorates and strengthens the

Booksellers aod Stationers,

193
MIDDLE STREET.
ap23

IIST ΜΑΙΝΈ.

®'er

to pause at !

on

GIRLS

STEVENS & J01H

And hundreds of other Medium and
FineQoalltr Coats, tailor made and gems of
neatness, lit and quality at almost "give away prices."
If you need a Mght Weight Overgarment this
opportunity should not pass you by.

Elegant Spring Overcoats,

DAVIS,

IIAKDSO.TIE

d3t

Box Papers, Pads and Blocks.

(juns:

Middle Street.

a|ir29

at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
B.

PORTLAND, DIE.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
Gen'l Manager.

cheap at $ 8.00
worth
12.00
$10.00 to $15.00,
worth $15.00 to $25.00

"Forehand £
Wadsworth," "ChampUn" and "SemiHammerless" Siuple Uune. Also a full
Hue of English Double tiuns of our owu
importations. Sporting, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps,
Ae., in any quantity.

T.

Corner Middle and Pearl Sts.,

■

Good Spring Overcoats $5.00,
Fine Spring: Overcoats, $8.00,

1

R. H. Stearns & Co.

are

to bur at !

HEADQUARTERS,

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

My Store is Sure to be Crowded ! Here ere Some Prices !
And here,

Furnishing Go.

:

I went to market and expected to secure some great
bargains; I did better; I fonud
a manufacturer of Fine Clothing about to sacrifice his stock
to raise cash. I
bought goods—fine goods they are—at ridiculous prices, and I hare placed them on
my counters to sell at a slight advance. Will they ko J

NEW

Scotch and

Double

should be backed up by brevity.
HERE'S THE STORY

BOOT,

R. H. Stearos & Go.

merless

prices so low as to seem almost absurd, but I have
got what I advertise, and an honest tale

service to any $3.00 shoe.

Ladies'$2.00 Boots a Specialty

House

WHO NEED

SPRING CLOTHING!
SPRING SUITS aud OVERCOATS

at the

of 32 l-2c.

Under the supervision of

For ltrownfleld, Brownfleld
Centre. East Brownfleld,

WHITNEY BUILDING.

Priced

BANKERS,

.50 Trieste

Furnishing Company,
Ο.

33,000

.25

.69

IIΑ ΚIC Υ

17,000

Woodbury & Hooltou

THE ATKINSON
JIB.

mortgage

on

.50
.79
.25

.39

TURNER BROS.

FINE BOOTS.
A BONANZA FOR THE PEOPLE
SPECIAL.
Atkinson

AND ABOUT WOMEN.

When dress silk becomes wet pat it between the hands to dry quickly.
(iueen Victoria sleeps with her windows
wide open even in the dead of winter, and
keeps her apartments so cold as to freeze
not only herself, but her attendants.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

Interest charges
bonds

118,800

1.00 $1.25 Silk Warp
.89
.50 Shepherd Cheek

—OF—

House

|6,000

.58

,45

1.00 Biarritiz
1.25 46 ineh Cashmere

NEW HAMPSHIRE AGENCIES

BEE" IS THE BEST !

Expenses

2.25

nomenal

ap20

diam-

commencement.
There are 13ό hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towns amounts to |β,74υ.
There are about 1,500 taps, and the revenue froui
private consumption was. In December, ltuttt. at
the rate of $22,000 per anuum, making a total
revenue per annum of fJ8,800.
Therefore the
tnanclal condition 1· as follows:

Qross earnings

\ ..58, $1.00 Flannels, 54 ineh
1.50 1.00 Plaids, 52 ineh

2.50 Satin de Lyon
3.00 Black Mlon
"
1.75
Goinet
"
"
1.50
"
1.25
"
"
1.00

in

leg*, there being a large ameunt of 13lncb main and only a small amount ol less diameter
than 4 Inches.
The normal pressure Taries
according to location from 50 to 80 pounds from
the stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
Ave years and has met with success from Its

$β,80<)
The Company this Spring will extend its pipe
line about 7 V4 miles which will largely lucrease
Its revenue.
After a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
In our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

These are our authorized agents who carry our
samples and have cuts of our Furniture, &c. Our
oustomers can consult them and the general public obtain valuable Information from Uiem regard
Ing furnishing at this season.

juice improves this.

apple compote.
Boil one cup sugar and two
cups of water
five minutes: cook cored and pared
apples
In
this syrup until tender
Tery slowly
; drain ;
sprinkle with sugar and bake in a hot oven
until brown ; boil the syrup down to

$1.50 Louisip Silks

IF, ΙΙ,ΙΜΜ,Ο*.#·.

H»

CAPITAL,

J. 8. CHK K. Pre·/. W. Kesdall, VtM-rmfc
Geo F Putnam, u, C. K. Buuh, <ki Vice-Pre·
K. c. Wiall, ttocrtuty-

eter and

Just Purchased!

Large Lot

50c, 62 l-2c and 75c Plain French Dress Coods

MARRINER & COMPANY,

For

free Press.

SCOTCH EGGS.
Cook o-ne-half cup stale .bread crumbs in
one-half cup milk to a smooth paste.
Add
One cup lean cooked ham,
chopped fine, one
teaspoonful mixed mustard, one-lialf saltspoonful cayenne and one raw egg. Mix
well. Remove the shell from six hard boiled
eggs, and cover with the ham mixture.
Fry
Boiled ham should be used.
in hot fat.
There Is too much fat in fried hain.
Care
must be exercised not to bave the ham too
thick or the egg» too cold, as It won't stick.
These may be made in the morning and are
very nice for picnics.

BEE" BRAND

AN ELECTRIC SHOl

LADIES'

nn«l

Interested mid you will be surpris·· at their
it will reguire
aptitude and enthusiasm,
perhaps some patience and extra exertion.
But how great will be the return—for if you
do not desire them to follow It as a vocation it will give them a love of nature and
out of door life that will make better men
and women of them. Many people sigh because their children as they grow older will
not stay on the home form, but they do not
make them love It when youug.—[Detroit

"QUEEN

so

nervousness, Paine'e Celery Comwill drive them all away,
ry it.

dtmy26

Tremendous Sacrifice in

is high priced, but claim it is worth all we ask for it.
We have several choice brands of Corn at lower
prices, but the

spring.

There's hardly a man, woman
or child in this city who doesn't
need it. A few doses for some.
A few bottles for others.

ture.

Give such a piece of ground for a garden if
you can possibly do so. Let it be in a good
situation, exposed to the sunlight and tbe
soil good. Do not think a shaded or stray
spot where nothing will grow good enough
for them, (or if you do tbey will become discouraged.
Allow them to exercise their own judgment

"QUEEN

It will re-

the vigor and vitality

store

iiere are * / m lies οι main οι iz mené»

'*

"

Iihysicians

physician's prescription, it is
of
worthy
confidence.
your

93 EXCHANGE STREET.

A

Trust Co.,

ai

Store,

Book

GREEN CORN

which we sell at 12 CENTS PER CAN or $1.35 PER
DOZEN. Almost daily we are offered Corn that we
Here's a really good thing that could retail at half this price or less, but we prefer
we want
you to
try—Paine's to sell better goods. We admit that the

A

EVENINGS!

ap27

■

to the

NAIONAL

tures:

3D AYS !

TO CLOSE OUT AT ONCE.

want to try il?

latte

All (ioods at Cost for

Shall Have to Move.

Silks and Dress Goods !

good thing,

is no new
has been
used by
for years, and is rights' called the best spring medicine.
It will send the pure blood a-tingling through your veins, carrying
vitality to every part.
You'll
wish you had tried it before.

yard.

per

Celebrated "Queen Bee" Brand

And if you And that it is really
don't you wish you had
tried it before?

thing,

be Torn Down.

Colesworthy's

*** genuine good».

good,

*

GIVE THE CHILDREN A CHANCE.

a

£4.00

4SI Congress SI.
: BARGAINS !

: :

OPEN

HOP

THE BEST * THE CHEAPEST
*

CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE Et.
February ï,

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

It satisfies

25 ces.
β for SI.00.
Sold everywhere, or
mailed for price.

T.J, HOMSTED,

-

Building to

CURATIIfE and STRENGTHENINGevery time.

ami

BARGAINS !

SOOTHING, PAIN-KILLING,

wry owe wow.

$1.25, $1.75, 82.00

60

For backache, and all eudden, sharp, or
lung standing peine or weaknesses of every
kind. Virtues of fresh hops, hemlock and
pine balsam combined. It is wonderfully

A young woman In a western city quietly
passed a little card around In buslaess places
announcing her readiness to do"darnlng and
mending," and she has found abundance of
work.
A novelty in England is the new collapsl*
ble bonnet, designed to wear to the theatre,
in travelling, &c.
When it becomes tiresome to wear the bonnet It
uiay be folded
and used as a fan, or sat upon without detriment, even though It be made of lace or

Wakefield, Mass., Water Co.
Due February 1,1906, optional

Im tl Mm Stat· of

No. 501 Oelrëtreet, Kaiuas Cm, Mo.

The Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furnishes water for Ore protection and domestic
Inhabitants of Wakepurposes to the townsIn and
Middlesex county, Mass
arid and 8tonehain,
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Bos
ton & Maine railroad, and have together a population of 12,000 to 14.000.
The capital stock of rtie Wakefield Water Company authorized Is >300,000, and the amount Issued December 1, 1888, ISO,000, fully paid up.
These *20.000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
Issue of ·3υΟ 000 6 per cent bonds, of which $200,000 are held by the trustee under the terms of the
trust tieed and can only be used to redeem $200.000 β per cent bonds which were then outstand
lUg and are optional In 18»3, making the bonded
Silver Back Room Papers at (he low price of Scents a roll. Borders indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon the plant, the sum of $300,000.
to match 1 cent η yard. Gold Koom Papers β, 8 and
In addition to the aiortgage bonds mentioned,
10 cents a yard. Borders to match.
there have been (100,000 Debenture bonds Issued. which, of course, are subtect to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been expended ou the work·, thus adding to the value of
the plant.
water is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
Now 1s the time to till up your libraries; all our 35 and SO cent books anThe
ample supply for the demands upon the nun pa
now
ui|d
rent»,
Photograph Albums at very low
ny, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. The only other available water supprices. Children's Illustrated books cliewi». Vou
ply In that immediate vicinity I» controlled by the
can save money by KiviuK us a call.
Water Uompanv.
The pump bouse is of brisk and of good size;
the machinery Is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, eacli of sufficient capacity
to supply the works alone, so in case an accident
happens to one of them there will be no interference with the water supply. The water Is pumped
directly Into the malns.and through them to an Iron
staud pipe 40 feet In diameter and 80 feet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.

eod & 4m

QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN

variety

KO It

LACTATED FOOD VST

ttnie

of

LIGHT CLOTHS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

the nerves, when

and

irritated

Tones up the
Shattered Nerves

diamond dyes

long

Compound
Celery strengthens
quickly quiets

short garments for ladies. Good

or

Incorporated under

Loan

$30,000

Black Diagonals, Black Whipcords, and Black
Corkscrews. Prices from $2.50 to $7.00 per yard,

disease,
only a part of a bottle of Palnett Celery Oom- ache,
dyspepsia, sleeplessness, melancholia, and
pwnd, and It has entirely relieved me of other disorders of the nervous system.
sleeplessness, from whlcli I have suffered
Mas. E. Autcliff·, Peoria, ill
greatly."
Palne's Celery Compound produces sound and
refreshing sleep. A physician's prescription, It
''
does not contain oneharmful drug. Like nothFor two years I was a sufferer from nervous
ing else, it 19 a guaranteed cure for sleepless uebiutjr, and I timnir God and the discoverer of
tne valuable remedy, that Palne's Celery ComDM·, If directions are faithfully followed.
$1.00. six for te.oo. Druggists.
pound cured me. Let any one write to me for
Wells. Richardson £ Co., Burlmgten, Vt.
advice." oiorob W. Boctgn, Stamford, Conn.

recreation.
There are sixty women dentists in the
United States.
There are two women in command of Mississippi steamboats.
The Empress of Austria is said to be veryfond of speaking English.
The total value of the gems belonging to
Mrs. Thomas A. Scott Is $500,000.
A Belfast lady has entered a machine shop
and Is learning the machinists trade.
Architecture is a new department in which
woman's work is beginning to be recognized.
The women of Denmark to the number of
20,000 have petitioned for the right of suf-

tulle.
The American Educational Aid Association helps women to secure scholarships and
special favors in institutions of teaming who
bave no one on whom to depend to get a self
supporting education.
Let veils be abandoned ; they are injurious
to the eyes, especially those of crape and
those, which are spotted or figured. A veil
should never be worn, except to protect the
eyes from dust or sleet, and then for as short
a time as possible.

"

Paine's

etrengtb

Home Investment!

CLOAKIIMGS,

For a long time I was so nervous and worn
out Dial 1 coud not work. I tried many medicines, but none gave me relief until I used
Palne's Celery Compound, which at once
strengthened and invigorated my ηιτνββ."Vt.
Celery Compound
Uaulev shkhmav, Burlington,
infor two days,
flod and
somnia
nearly a
month I was not
able to alcep, but
after using Paikk's

CLOAKINGS.

CLOAKINCS,

HXtlii..

VINAXt'IAI··

nieiûLLAR··!1».

Sleepiess Nights

diess.

our

ust. We do not hesitate then to say all
that is true or even more than is true in
praise of the departed. It is as if we had
suddenly discovered in the sand a jewel fit
lor kings to wear ; we make an outcry and
hold it up to the light and turn it this way
and that, and exclaim and marvel and admire and call on others to do likewise.
There is nothing to say about this person
now that tbe place once filled Is vacant. But
if we nad said a tenth part of it when it
might have been heard by the living person,
of how much more worth it had been! What
joy and satisfaction it might have given 1
The subject of it all might have felt as if satisfied to leave life with such appreciation.
But it was not spoken, and life went on
without it; and now we regret it, and do the
same thing over with the next friend.—[Harpers

niacKLI Λ Ν KO IK.

women
wlio are

f;loss

ever

lull

a

fears,
Aud the dark nipht* have rained In
Since she went heme.

exhibition

on

and birch are favorite woods
for cotta-ge furniture.
It hae been announced that "the first
lady
of the land" is a
disciple of the art of chiuapalnting. Ilence it is presumed that painting on china will again become a fashionable

Mnce she went home—
The evening shadows linger long here,
The winter days All so much oi the year,
And even summer winds are chill and drear
Since she went home.
Since she went home
The robin's note has touched

now

"loud" by women of quiet, elegant
tastes, and "perfectly chic and stylish" by
voted

mahogany.
Ash, maple

[Brooklyn 1 Eagle.]

• vuuu \*i

worklngmen.

BUBUKTTE.

MHU.

cause

of this

BY 11U1IKRT J.

The stripes and plaide

are

"'g rooms and lib:aries, &c.
Cherry in mahogany finish is much used in
furniture and is oftCTi sold to the unwary for

ALONE

satisfactory result will

endorsing prohibition, refused to commit itself to the Third Party.
This was sensible.
The Third Party has never advanced the

is

slon ol her ovrn markets, supplied by a population of artisans superior in intelligence and
skill to any others on the face of the earth,
has begun to look out for other lands which
she may supply. The change front the one
condition to the other in the days sluce the
inmignration u± Washington is as marvellous, if not quite so striking, as the tables of
population, of revenue or of extent of terri
torial expansion.

η

Bonds,

189».

Some $226,000 of these bonds have been taken
for investment. In Maine. New Hampshire, New
Vork and Kurope, by 8. viugs and Trust Institutions and other careful ivestors.
This company own- tnd controls some 80
miles of constructed aii natural water courses,
prior rights to all the
costing $450,000. ltl
waters of the Dolores ι .or (the only source of
supply In that section) tor purpose» ol Irrigating
lands, thereby Insuring successful crops always
for supplying cities ana towns along Its line wltli
water for domestic uses, for are protection, and
for manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful If a
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owne
by any similar company in the West.
The company has cash in Treasury, and Is
backed by strong capitalists In this city am
elsewhere.
We otter the above $30,000 bonds at 103 ant
Interest.

aPr.:F38 Con«ree» street.^

JHE

LADIES'CHOICE.
STUART.

MARIE

New and Very Popular.

Schlotterbeck. A Foes.
A LARCE VARIETY OF

DOG COLLARS
KINO A

DEXTKR'S,
M r«der«l Hi.
Jlw

nidJIe HI.

-400

apr30

REGARDLESS

OF

MOKKINON&W.,.

H.
M. PAYSON & CO.
apr30

COST !

For One Month Only.

Jewelers

565 Congre·· Street.

Ι11ΛΓ4

du

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORMNO. HAT 1.
THE PRESS.
Way I* obtained at the Periodical Depoteloi Ν
U. Feseendeu, Horse Railroad Station; Marqal«
7β Exnhauce St.: Cfelsholm Bros.', Union l*·
pot ι Hodgson, eeV4 Portland St. ; Jolin Cox, Boo
olden,
CoDgreMSt.; Coatello, 7 Exchange St.:St. H Peter47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress
;
eon, 2 ExchangeSt.; Goold. cornerCongressano
Chestnut Sts. ; Chtsholm, 108 CongressÎt.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Paik; Morrill,_243 Con
gress St.; Ross. 1»3 Congress St.:
H7 India St.; Abbott, 248 Spring St.; Barter, 190
Brackett St.; KlBott, MS Yorfc fit : and of Cms
holm Bros.' agents on all trains running out 01
thecltv.
Auburn, Haskell Λ Keynolds.
Hath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Âlu Jellerson.
Ilootbbay, C. rT* onntrton.
ri.,sto!i, Mass., American House.
Hrunswlck, B. I» Dennlson.
C umberlaiid AOU», «. S. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, K. w. Dunbar.
Peering, C. M. Record.
Kreeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Of »erry.
Kryefcurg, J. a.
Evans.
Falrfleld, K.
Farmington, H. C. White & Co.
Gardiner, Palmer 4) Co.
(iorbam, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Uwlston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. GlendemUng,
Mecliauto Falls, Menlll & Uenalng.
8. L.
A. O. Noyes
Crockett,
Old Orchard, Geo.
E. Fogg.
Kichmond, Ci. A. Beale.
Rockland, QrS·. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & A
J. Huston,
Saccarappa. W. B. Boothby.
Haco. 11. B. Kendrlck & Co., Wm. S tack pole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Hkowliegan—Bixby & Buck., Geo. Cushtng.
Tbomaston, K. Waltli.
Vinalhaven, A-. B. Vlnnl.
WaldoborO, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfords 11, A. Lelghton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Nor^y

MAINE TOWNS.

South Bridgton.
Highway repairs are cow in order and no
work makes better testimony for a place
than good roads.
We have some very fine
Boil here for making road beds, and with the
advent of road machines oar highways have
greatly improred.
Mr. Henry E. Warren who has been in
poor health for several years, finds himself
considerately improved this spring, as does
also his wife who has lung troubles.
Mr. W. Mes.ser now at work in Reed Bros.'
coat manufactory lias travelled much having
ueru iu

iienny an οι uncie sain
has been in 3;t states and one
came her» last week from

s

domain.

He
territory.
He
Denver, Col.,
via the Denver & Klo Grande railroad, then
on through the South to
Washington and
New York. He reDorte things moving in
the South, and crowded trains especially in

that region.

Mr. Joseph H. Foster and his daughter
Miss Lena Foster have just returned from
Boston. Mr. Foster went to consult with a
prominent lioston doctor relative to a supposed cancer on his face, which has been
troubling him for some time. He receives
the assurance thut m ithin nine months he
can be cared.

Cape Elizabeth.
BOWRKT BEACH NOTES.
The farmers are no longer wishing for
rain for their wants have been very well

supplied during

the past week.

Early peas,
already beginning to

potatoes and grain are
themselves.
Mr. W. S. Doughty ot Pond Cove spent
several days of the past week at Island Pond,
Yt. While there he purchased for himself a
One bay horse.
Mr. Êphralm Dyer of Winter street, Portland, who purchased the place known as the
Hiram Libby farm a few years ago, has
built him a line dwelling house on the place,
and lias moved his family thereto.
Mr.
Dver has been eonnected with the Portland
Water Company and is now engaged at the
reservoir which is being built on Mun-

StaudiuK near the tail of the mill, the end of
the moving edger table struck him and threw
him out of the mill, where he fell on to a
below, striking on hie
platform eight feet He
was senseless when
fiead and shoulders.
taken up, and is much bruised, but no bones
were broken. A wonderful escape for a man
who is over SB years old.
North Yarmouth.
A DEATH F BOM

LOCKJAW.

Mr. Edward Doten died on
Saturday of
lockjaw, caused by a cut on the foot. He
was one of the most prominent
young men
of the place and will be much

missed by the

community.

Kev. Mr. Kyle of
Windham, occupied the
pulpit on Sunday.
Mr. Gardner Leighton,
Jr., has recently
purchased a horse.
Wescustog· Grange is in a flourishing condition. Four new members were admitted
on last
Thursday evening.
Fast l)ay was observed
here by a concert
in the afternoon at th," vestry, under the

leadership

of A. H. Buxton.

Mr. William H. Doten of Paris, is
town.

in

Naple*.
At a regular meeting last Saturday of the
Charles S Beckmore Post No. 115, G. A. R.,
ot Casco Village it unanimously voted to
change headquarters to Central Hall, Edes
Falls,at which place the post was first organ
I zed five years ago.

Mr.

Henry St. John Smith Is making preparations to build α large addition to hie
fine dwelling house, situated at Pond Cove.
Mr. A. K.Poland has made a large addition to his green-house, and has
lately
erected a windmill and tank for watering
purposes.
Brldgton.
Λ SMALL FIRE.

Fire broke out at about 8 o'clock yesterday
morning from the roof of a small tenement
house owned by* the Pondtcherry Company
The new
and occupied by J. 1*. Foster.
Sllsty steamer and Babcock chemical engine
were promptly on hand, also a stream from
the factory hose, and the fire was extinFurniture all
guishedlwith trifling loss.
saved. Probably no insurance.
Mr. Amos Stuart has closed his long term
of service a- bookkeeper for the Poodlcherry
Company, Intending to remove to Boston,
where his family has already gone.
Mr.
Stuart is succeeded by Mr. T. K. Tobey, who
was formerly in the employ of P. P. Burnham of this place, and later represented a
Boston fancy goods house on the road.
His
many Biddeford friends will be glad to have

located

here.
Work on the com shop Is going on vigorously. The work Is in charge of Mr. W. A.
Stevens. Mr. John Morrison is moving the
old buildings to the new lot, which is a sufficient guaranty that they will surely "get
there.
Gorham.
him

THE NEW BUILDING AT THE FAIR

OROÛNDS.

The new building now in process of eon
strnction at the fair grounds, will add very
greatly to the convenience and attractiveIts dimensions
ness of the fair this fall.
will be 100x36feet, with 19 feet posts. The
lower story will have no floor, and the walls
will be so arrauged as to lift like an awning
and allow carriages containing exhibits to be

The offices will be situate! in
backed in.
this story at the east end. The second story
will be floored, and here will be the exhibit
Above this
of fancy work, curiosities, etc.
will be another room, lighted by a row of
five dormer windows in each roof, which
will be devoted to the poultry exhibit. The
building seems to be very conveniently
planned. It will stand at the southeast corner of the park, near the former entrance.
The Gorham Grange will present an excellent play on Saturday evening. The play
has been long in rehearsal, and is now well
prepared for presentation. It ought to attract a large audience.
FISHERMEN

THAN

FISH

IN

WELD

POND.
The heavy rains of last Friday and Saturday nights caused the river to rise two feet
higher than it has been before the spring.
Farmers have done Mme sowing of grain.
A visit to Weld pond last Friday showed
nio»e fishermen than fish. There were count
ed 14 boats, containing 35 fishermen between
the Houghton shore and York's. Very few
fish were caught, Fish Warden Swett made
an examination of fishing gear and found
one man tithing with a baited hook and an
the
tame line.
artificial fly attached to
Swett pronounced that illegal fishing, which
caused considerable talk and discussion.
Fish Commissioner Ktauley was there and
said he did not consider that manner of fish
ing illegal and that he often fished lu that
way. It Is understood that they decided to
Your corresponhave the matter tested.
dent succeeded In capturing two nice salmon
and two trout. Probably the fishing will be
It
better after the water falls anl settles.
is rather rollv now.
East Haruswell.
LITTLE HAIT ANI) IIAlil) LUCK
FISHEKMEK,

FOI1

Till

The easterly weather, which has brightened the fields and iarmcrs' faces, is very
unfavorable to fishermen, who report little
bait and hard luck.
Sanfôrd O., son of William Thompson of
Cundy's Harbor, died suddenly at his home
He was 17 years ol
on Friday, April 28th.
age, and a very bright and promising youn t
and
man, a member of the Sabbath school,
an officer of Life Boat Lodge of Good Templars.
Mr. Charles Leavitt's· barn, which is some
distance from any dwelling house, was brokand
en into April 21st, his wagon overturned
broken, aud his property otherwise injured
and defaced.
Kntrance was apparently effected by prying up the door, as the hinges
were broker and the sill split.
Mr. Leavitt
is naturally highly indignant, and is making
active efforts to discover the culprit.
Richmond.
Fire was discovered at 7 o'clock Monday
morning in the bath room situated in the ell
of Postmaster William S. Hagan's residence
on Front street. The house has a Mansard
roof and before the fire department arrived
the fire had spread between tbe walls in the
main part of the house, making it the hardest fire to fight ever experienced in Richniond. As of ten as the fire was extinguished
in one place the flames would break out In «
The firemen sucteeded in
new direction.
drowning out the flames, but the whole unof
the
Is ruined and the
building
per part flooded with water.
lower part
The house
when new cost about $10,000, and was built
Insuranoe
about
about 15 years ago.
86000
Mr. Hagan having reduced the insurance recently. Fart of the furniture was saved in
Cause of fire un.
a damaged condition.
known.

Oennyavllle.
WONDEI1FUL

ESCAPE

OF

AN

AGED

CITIZEN.

The plentiful and much needed rain tha
has been falling is the first blessing of tbi
kind which has descended upon us frou
Tbe grass appre
Heaven these forty days.
dates it, and the fields already are quit ,
green.

Theophilus W. Allen, Esq., of Dennys
ville, left his home Saturday morning earl;

and drove out to bis saw mill, three mile
away, to look after the sawing of his lumber

1TUCEB.
Far Value, Bid.
J (xi 144
Canal National Bank
ICO 188
Casco Nat. Bank
106
First National Bank
100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 |46
Merchants'National Bank... 76 117
100 129
National Traders'Bank
#6
Portland Company
80
60
Portland Gas Company
Β Ο Ν D 8.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ,...100
Portland City 6sMuulcip'l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, κ. S. aid 1907...IKS
Portland Cltv Funding 4s
101%
102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 101
Bangor Cltv es, long R. BJ alp ..118
Bangor Oity 6s,longMunicipal ...122
10»
Belfast City 6*. R. R. aid
102
And. & Ken. R. R 6s, various
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 108
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 0»
108%
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R.Con. 7s
131
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund 6s.l06
Portland Water Co. 6a,due J 1*81 ..10»
·'
"
1899..110
4s "
1927.. 96

4β
ISO
100
86

100Ά
115

126
102%
106

103
11 κ

J2g
lOtt

102%
110

110%
121

133
108
104

112
97

<*aturdav'a|quotatlons.
WHKAT.

Mav.
,.»-■«'»%
81%
80 Va

Opeuins...
Highest
Lowest

Closing

June.
81%
82 Mi
HI1*
.lune.
34%
34»'*
33%
34a

May.

34%
33%

Opening
Highest
Lowest-.,.

Closing

July.
7#%
79%
78%
79%

81%

81
TORN.

33%

June.
34%
3ft

84%
Γ4!)4»

o/tll.

COUNTT.
lowest

21%
21%

mnuintt

">

Mondav's

Opening
Highest......

Quotations.

May.

y...

ing the war, having lost a vessel of which he
was commander, by shipwreck, Harvey was
employed by the United States government.
While acting as a spy, lie was arrested in
Calais and came near being hanged before
he could establish his identity.
Afterwards
Harvey went to Australia where he made a
fortune. He was shipwrecked on his way
to this country, however, and lost his mouey

penniless.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Tlie l'roper Expression of Sorrow:
First teacher—I think it is a shame that the city
pays no more respect when a veteran teacher
dies!
Second teacher—Why, what would you have
them do?
First teasber—Close the schools and give us a

holiday.

81%
82*
81%
82%

81%
81

81%

7»

79%

OOHN.

Juue

May.

July.
34%

83%

Ope ling
Highest

Aaron Harvey, the Machias seaman who
went away 29 years ago and has recently returned to find hie wife married to another
man, believing her first husband dead, is
reported as telling a wonderful story Of his
travels' fn his wanderings around the globe
Harvey is said to have been thrice shipwrecked and captured by cannibals. l)ur-

July
79%
79%

.June.

81

Lowest
C'osmg

A Wonderful Tale.

36%
34%
85%

3*

33%
33%

Uf'Kl

Closing
OATS.

Ma·.
21%
22%
21%
22%

Opening
Highest
u>wesi

Closing
Tuesday.
To-day was observed as a holiday by the
Board ol Trade.

liicago

Boston Produce Market.
B08TDN. Apr 30 1889.—The following ate today's quotations of Provisions, &c. :
PorK-^9U« cms 14 75®lft 00; Short cms IB 00
«15 50; backs at 16 0O®15 6O; lean ends at
15 50: pork tongues at 1800; prime mess 1β Γ>0@
17 00.

and tubs, in-lb
pails in cases 8<i8V4c; 5-ft pails 8%e: 8-lb, 9c.
Hams at 11: eressed hams ll%c.
Bogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 6% ο
tb;
conn try do at 6%c.
Butter Westers extra creamery 24@25; fancy
lilglier : first s and extra firsts 20®121te ;extra imitation crm at 19@a0c; do seconds I7,i{18c; choice
lactorv, 18®l9c; New York. ;aud Vermont extra
crm V4c: do ext firsts 3*B">3;New York and Vermont, dairy, good to choice) 21@23c; fair to good
at 19»'2((c: Eastern crm £00d tolcbolce at 20®
14c· The above quotation» are receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 1 a2c
higher.
Cheese—North choice10%®llc; lower grades
as to quality ; Western at 1υ%@10% c.
Jobbing
prices %c hieher.
Eggs-Eastern extras
® 13c ; fancy near-by
stock higher; Eastern firsts at ll®12c: extra Vt
and Ν Β at 13c; fresh Western at 12®12%c;
Jobbine nrices lc
Michigan choice at 12%c.
hieher.
Poultry—Chickens, Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18ra.20c; (air to good at 14®l6c; fowl*,
Choice at 16®17c; common to good 12@16; Western frozen turkeys, choice at 16c; fair to good
atl0j$l4c; chickens,! choice at 13.314c; lair to
good iodine: fowls,choice. Il#ei2c.
Beans-Choice small Ν Y hand-picked pea at
picked do 1 70®1 80: $> bush; choice New York
large hand-pick 1 £5 β 75; small Vermont hardpicked 2 2j,u2 40; choice Yellow Eyes at 3 35(a
3 46.
Haj-CUoice prime bay «18 00@*18 60; fair to
good at #1« r>Oal#17 50; lEastern fine »14α»1β;
poor to ordinary S14® flβ : East swale nvk t— ;
■ye straw, choice, at »00 00®18 00; Oat straw
Lard—Choice at at

dyne Liniment is tbe best we kugw) to allay the
Inflammation, cleanse tbe surface. Leal tbe sores·
and your catarrh will disappear like magic ; we
do not say never to return, because you may euro
a severe cold and in tbree months catch another
equally bad; so with catarrh and bronchial
troubles, eqposure may bring It on again. We
learned more about treating catarrh from the
wrapper around a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment than we ever knew. Certainly this
good old medicine deserves to be called "a universal family remedy." It will ι ay you to send t·
I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., for a pamphlet, free, Just to learn how to use the liniment
economically. Λ teaspoonful properly used wll
do more good than a half bottle as some people
use It.
This liniment Is made from the formula Of
an old family physician.

Uncertainty:
Stranger—Where Is the county seat?
Kansan (as "dark, funnel-shaped cloud"
proaches) —Wal, Ifs here If that thar cyclone

apgoes

slaunch-wlse toward Henneker's. If it don't, the
location uv the county-seat Is liable Ito be sorter
lndellulte an' promiscuous-like, so to speak
Time.
When Babj-

'■t.-'

r-trk.

h'T ÇaKi-niiti,

>fe

vas a Child, she cried forOwtorij,
When she became Miss, she clou# to Castorii.

When she had Children, she gave then» Oastorla.
The attention of the passengers in a Canadian
smoking-car was riveted on a strangely-behaved
negro. He rocked himself from side to side without

ceasing.

"What's tbe matter with you?" asked one of
the travelers.
"Does you know Dan McCJary?"
"Yes."
"Well, sah, lie sold me a sllber watch for #20,"
continued the negro, sttll swaying from side to
side, "an' ef I stops movln' dis here wav de watch
don' go no moah.
wife should always be illto her husband, but If she I*
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron fills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their hus
bands say so tool
A man's

especially

same,

Miss Minerva—If It Is «proper question, wou't
you please tell ine, Mr. Longlocks, If tlie magazines ever leturn any of your poems? 1 have had
such 111 luck myself that 1 would like to hear your
ex

perlence.

Mr. l.onglocks—No; they

never

have

returted

loOlKSOO 00.

at

Potatoes—Houlton Kose 68®60c<» bush,Hebron
«<«: Aroostook Hebron· —®55c; Uurbank

30®R5c.

Watertown Cattle Market.

WATEBTOWN,April ao, 188a.--Cattle market
strong and higher.
Market Beet—Extra at 5 50@« 76; first quality

5 000:5 25:second aualitv 4 50 α 4 75: third nnalIt ν at 4 ΟΟία.4 Jb.
Receipts of cattle Ïlt3.
Working Oxen φ pair «70@»1β5; Milcli Cow»
and Calves t26®48; Farrow Cows at il2(&$HO;
tancy at
yearlings St $8 00516; »wo
year» old 812αΐ25; three ears ΐ2θ,ά|3ϊ.

f50@f75j

Swine-Receipts 2088; Western fat, live 4%
dressed at tiVic.
«5· nortlieru
Sheep and Lambs—Kecelpts 1532; In lots at
a 00 « $3 50; extra 4 00@5 25.
Veai Calves 2@Pc.

Chicago

steers 3 15f>3 85.

:
IIoes—receipts 10.000; shipments
strong;
mixed at 4 60k4 77Ά ; heavy at 4 56@4 80 ; light
4 «0@4 80; skips 3 4t'@4 26.
Sheep—receipts 2,ΟΟυ: shipments : si w : natives at 3 75emiO; Western at 3 50@5 00;
Texans 8 00® I IB1/» ; lambs 4 60®5 76.
—

—

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 30. 1889.
as a holiday la com.
mercial circles and business of all kinds was very
quiet with no new features to note.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:

Today

was

r.reln

[I M id Corn.
48®40
86®4 50 Corn, bag lots.. .60361
ileal, bag lots ..48®49
BOgfi 00 Outs, bag lots
37®38
Patent Hprlug
Oats, car lots
40®42
6 50®6 76Η Jotton Seed,
Wheats
Midi, straight
car lots .KB 00-S825 BO
roller
& 26^a68/e
do bag
2β oo®27 <K>
clear do
5 2fSa& 60 jack'dBr'n
stoue ground 4 75§B OU!
car lots..17 50018 60
do bag. ..1» 00(»2(J 00
St Louis sl'gt
roller
6 50 ·<6<Λ Middlings, 1» .OOtjjgal 00
clear do... 5 COfg5 26! lo bag lots,an 00® Ï 2 00
Winter Wheat
I
Patents
6%®β 001
Provisions.
PorkFish.
llacks ...10 00®16 60
Cod, pr qtl—
l arge Mhore4 250,4 601 Clear ....16 00®16 60
Large Banks 50®4 251 Short ctslB 60®1β 00
3 25fa3 60| Beef—
ι-mall
Pollock... ...2 76®3 751 Ex Mess, 8 76S9 25
Haddock.....2 00;£2 6o| Plate....
9 00®9 60
Hake
2 00®2 25'
Ex Plate,10 00®10 60
I Lard
Herring
Scaled ρ bx... 20@25| Tubs ϊ» lb
7V4®8"A
Nol
7 Va'<É«
14®1SI Tierces..
I Palls
Mackerel φ bbl—
8
®l(i%
Shorels 00 oo&oo 0C>1 Hams 9 ft. 11V«®I1*4
Miore 2s.00 00*00 001 do coveredlS'^@14'5i
Med.3s $18 00β9000|
Oil.
tOOi&OOOOi Kerosene—
Large
Port. Rei. Pet
7V»
Produce.
Pratt's Aet'l,Vbbl. 1H4
Cianben l«s—
Jerseys 2 001 Devoe's Brilliant. 11^4
Pea lteaus.. .2 «*i(<È2 251 Ligonia.
9
2 o<Kit2 lb:
Medium
(iermau md2 00®2 26 Jentennial
9
Yellow Eyes.3 2503 501
Raisins.
8wt Potatoes—
I Muscatel.... 2 00*83 00
Jerseys 3 608,3 751 London Lay'r 2 Nf>®3 60
4 6a-eoci >ndura l.ay 8
(ά8 Wc
Potatoes,>us
Onions in bblst OOàl 6οι Valencia.....
7®7Vi
-.

.....

...

..

Bermuda,cite
Turkeys
Geese

1 7Si

19^20,
18,4201
160217
00@<>0
0<>4jl8

Fowls
Ducks

Apples.

"

bottle-wrapper.

partly observed

Klftlir
superflue aucl
low grades. 3
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4

Uruinps (Inaudlbly)—That's because be never
sends stamps.

Baldwin»

1)26(81 75

Rating applesl
Evaporated ρ

75fc-2 00
lb 7@8c

îranulat
Extra C

ed®i? to

9

Wiggins (looking at the result of his wife's
shopping) Well, I suppose we may be able to
make use of some of this stuff some day. But
where are tbe shoes you said Bobby needed so
much?
Mrs. Wiggins—Bless my heart. I forgot them!
I spent all day at the bargain counter.
Bkkciiam's Pills cure bilious and nervous Ills
There Is said to be In Milwaukee a champion
marrying Justice. There is nobody to equal the
neatness and dispatch with which he ties the
knot. This is the way lie does It:
"ffav· her?"
''Yes "
"Have him?'
"Yes "
Married ; two dollars."
and
A woman who Is weak, nervous
bas cold hands and feet canIron
not feel and act like a well person. Carter's

sleepless, and who

Pills equalize the circulation, remove
ness and give strength and rest.

nervous-

"Did you ever see a play, Aunt Martha?" asked
a lady of an elderly aunt from the country, who
was spending a week In the city.;
'•Ves. I did," was the reply. "When your Uncle
married we come to the city on
ι.,Ϊ ,ηβ wasand
we went to see one of Mr.
'ower,
Ki,.L·
called 'How do You Like
ΪΡβΚ?, pieces
ΐιΐ'
'"te it a bit, and I ain't ben

ύΆB"SCompanion.
W
'-Youth's

sine»
»"*<=«■

Το?β.?ίί?*00®3
Timothy
Ked

26
Seedl 70Λ11 86

Clover

«V4@14c

Vermont.'?.??ί?5®13
V.Ï.

factoryl0V4®12V4

14
iage
®14V4
Butter.
Lemons.
I Jreamery » lb...26®26
a πο^4 01 UiltEdge Ver
Palermo
23»24
Messina
3 60 it4 00 I Choice
18@20
m

αια^υιοιι^ι

I«gl8

Store

Oranges.

.4 OOB4 601
Florida
Valencia
6 OOgB 251 Eastern
Messina and
Jana&Western
Palermo» t)X.2 76®3 OOi L,lmed

se

sore

»

Pilot Sup
do sq
Ship
Crackers

12®13
J2@13
Lead.

7Mi@8
6Vj'<v«

4H@

6

Sheet
Pipe

Pig......

I.eallier.
t'nl.
New YorU—
Cum lier una.. 4 60» 6 001 Light
Acadia
M là weight
raj
Chestnut
6 76ji
I Heavy
Franklin.. ..7 25@7
Slaughter
6 76®
I Good d'mgd.
Lehigh
I km call
Kio. roasted 20@26
(.umber.
ι
Java do.... 28 ®30
tooth Dine,30 00@40

80
86

Inaleo
Iodine

4

00ig4|26l Boiling
2 001 fancyiPonce..
43ά47
1 fi'tf 201
NaU..
34 a 4011 Λ»*··
2 10(8» 16

Ipecac
Licence.
Lai ex

rT..

Morpmue
2 βΟα2
Oil bergamot.8 00@8
Cod liver
1 20@1
Lernou
2 00fi2

851

η

aral Mior».

26| rarV bbl. ...3 26®3 60
BO
Tar····8 76®4 00
251 Pltctl
8 25
Olive
112&2 BO I WU. Pitch....SC
2 76fn>3 B0| losln
Peupi
3 (
Wwters:reen..2 2οά2 soi rurpt'ne, gall
Potass br'rade 40@ 481 Jakum
Olilorate
20® 22·
Oil
iodide
3 00(si3 161 Unseen
68® 65
721 Bulled
Quicks! Iver...
61® 66
41(3)461 ioerm
Quinine
1 00®1 16
StrtiueDarb.. 76®160i whale
60® βΟ
Rt siuiK»
86® 401 Bank
35® 40
10® 1β | Shore
Saltpetre
28® 83
Senna
26@ 301 Ponie
® 86
Canary seea..
4®4Mil Lard
76®86
Cardamons. ..1 OOffil 751 Jairtor
1 26® 1 80
Soda, bi-carb.3% a 6% Keatafoot....
aai
a v
Elaine
PeinteSulpur
2V
lead...
20
Pure gro na liW6
Sugar
wmtewax... 66
Pure dry leade Γ
Vltrol. blue..
Eng Ven Ked.
Vanilla, bean. (10
Ked Lead
km. Zlnz
5 00,®7
Ouch
Rochelle Yellow... 2Va
Wo 1
Kic*.
No 8
Rlce.^B).... 6%®7|
No 10
Rangoon
6V®6%
8 oz
MaLrraïun.
10 oz
Saleratus
6® 6V4
MuapawderAplcm.
3 60(34 00 Jassia, pure.. 16
Blaatiug
β 25ge 601 Cloves
2£
Sporting
6
18
Lilnger
Drop shot....
M ace
Buck
7
75
Ν utmegs
r>8;a
Hay.
I Pepper
22®
Niarcta.
Pressed,
$ 1 Cat 16
Straw... y.... $12g| 141 Laundry
3"A®7>*
Ιι*·η.
Te··.
Common
18
2Ά®2ΆΙ Souchong
4
@4^4 do choice.. 85
Norway..
Cast steel
..12
25
@161 lapan
Refined
20(L
2V4!s2V4J Jolong
I do choice.. 35®
Uermau sieel 6
a,7
Shoe steel....
Tabarr·.
.3
Sheet iron—
Best brands.. 60® SO
Common.... 3%®4ΐ>4 Medium
80S 40
H.0
Jonunon
4Λ4^
25® 30
a 14
Russia
Half ψ
lS'/j «14
Uaiv
7r<a. 8 Ά Natural leaf..- 60® 70
""

Λ\

...

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
raoM

run

New York..Liverpool
Apl 30
New York..Hamburg... Apl 30
Germanic
New York..Liverpool...May 1
City of New York New York.. Liverpool... May 1
New York..Liverpool...May 1
City of Rome
Truve....
New York..Bremen
May 1
Alexandria..New
Cliy
York..UaviSi Mex..May I
Cltvol Para
New York..l'anama
May I
Auraula
New York .Liverpool...May 4
Manhattan
New York. Havana
4
May
City of Chester New York..Liverpool...May 4
Maracalbo
New York..Laguayra...May 4
Fuida
New York..Bremen
May 4
La Bonrgogue..
New York..Havre
May 4
Veendam
New York..Rotterdam..May 4
Nevada
Ν aw York.. Liverpool... May 8
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool....Mav 8
Gallia
New York..Liverpool.,.May 8
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...May 8
Lanii
New York..Bremen
May 8
New (ork..Clenfuegoe .May 0
Santiago....
New York I.aguayra. ..May 11
Philadelphia
New York..Hamburg...May 14
Rugia
..

...

M IN IATUKK ALMANAC...
4 31
Sun rise·
β 4f>
8 id set*
i.Hlittth of diy
14 14

MAY 1.

JJ**
32 «·*«···■ {!::"&? 12
HlgbwaterJ

...

Moon sets

n

3

A. HINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

TUESDAY, April 30.
Arrived.
Steamer Stateof Maine, Hllllard, St John, NB,
via Kestport for Boston.
Sell Hutli Robinson, Fuller, Norfolk—coal to Me
Cent RR
Scii R S Learning. NortoD. Baltimore—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
8eh Lonlsa V Rose, Allen, Philadelphia—coal to
Sargent. Dennlson & Co.
Sch C H Sprague, Nlckersen, Boston, to load for
New York.
Sell Louisa Frances, Tliorndike, Rockimid—lime
to C S Cliase.
Cleared.
Sell Francis L Godfrey, Young, Kennebec, to
load for Philadelphia—Peter S N.ekerson.
Sch J Nlckerson, Wlnslow, New York—Berlin
Mills Co.
SAILED—Ship Ravola ; barque Clias Lorin* ;
brig Onolaska: schs Gov Ames, Boniform. Κ H
Furber. Bramball, Maggie Ellen, Perseveranoe,
Robt Byron, Ο D Wltherell, and the fleet which
put In for a barbor.
FKOM OUB COKEKSI'OKDENTS.

WISOASSET, April 80 —Ar, brig Onolaeka,
Griggs, Portland; scbs Mary Sanlord. Rogers,
Boston.
Sailed, brig Rocbemont, Handy, Portland, to
complete cargo for Senegal ; schs Ira D Sturgis,
Blaisdell, Newport; Coquette, Orne, and Millie
Wasbbiun, Brown, Boston.
BOOTHBAY, April 30-Sailed, scbs H Rogers,
Banna, Sulllvau for Boston: Carrie May, Elwell,
Snruce Head for Portland : Cora C Meader. Header, Bangor for Bolton; Sophia Wltley, Williams
do for do; May Williams. Williams, ao for Portsmouth; Odell. Wade, Belfast for Boston ; Sarah
A Rudolph, Mullen, Rockport for Newbem.NC;
Ellen Merrlman, Arey, Boston for Bangor; Susan
Frftnels. Sadler. Ellsworth for Rnstnn.
Also failed, brig Bessie O'Brien, (from

WindN8) lor New York; Carlton Belle, Kldridge,
Western Banks.
GREEN'S LANDING, April 20- Sailed, sells
John Bracewell, Munroe, lor Franklin ; Allston,
Barbour, and Gen Banks, do; Victor Pulg. Stinsou. New York; C U Kelley, Sproul, do; L Snow,
Gray. Belfast.
April 28—Sid, sen Lamartine, Eaton, Boston.
BED BEACH, April 26-Sld, seb H L Newton,
Kowe, Boston.
April 27—Ar, sell Navassa, Hatfield. Windsor.
April 28—Ar. schs J 1' Blake, fm Windsor, NS;
C R 8. York, do.
Sell Emma McAdam, which has been reported
overdue, arrived at Baltimore April 22d.

sor.

ΓΗΟΜ MKHCHJLNTtt' EXCHANO·.

00

t'ooprrngr·
| Jlear pineHlihd shooks ana nds—
»5β®ίβ6
Uppers
Mol. ciiy...l 8Uftl 80j Select|43®*60
Bug. country
00| Fine common$36@$40
Country moL
Spruce
„|13#|ΐ S
libd shooks 1 16® I 20| Hemlock
$12»$ 13
Hhd. hdg. mol.
Clapboards—
3a in
24<s2H| Spruce. Χ...|3Β®»Ηβ
20(w22l Clear
Spruce 36 in
|80Sf82
Soft Pine, 36 in..20®22i 2d clear
»26®*2H
Hard Fine,32 in 26®2«
No I
Ιΐβ®$2()
Boons 14(t....|20g$26
Fine
$2o@$60
"
12 ft....«20@»22 Shingles—
S 60® 3 76
8ft....fl0®ei2| X cedar
Ked oak staves
ι Clear cedar.3 <K%3 25
Box sliooks....
40@42| X No 1.... 2 00®2 60
—

No 1 ccrter.l

26@1

76

Spruce. ..;l26gl60
Laths,Spruce 2 00®2 16
l.ime—Cemeni.
I Lime # cask..
l Oft
I'ordave.
I Jement
1 50
Amer'n ^ lb
11SÏ12I
'Tlolrhra.
I Star,
16
Manilla
@17
gross
60
Manilla Bolt Rope 17Vi i Dirlgo
39g 41
18(®17
Russi do
I
Metal·.
Sisal.......14 @16| I uoDper—
14x48 com

Oy«i«
12i>jl4'
60® 62

Drain η·4

Acid Oxalic
·'

tart

Ammonia—
cam
als coarna..
Aeeswax
Blch powders

Berax
Brimstone....

Cocliineal.
Copperas

26

Cr Copper. 27®2tt
14x48 planisned
Bolts
Y M sbeatn
Y M Bolts..
Bottoms..,.

Ingot
10

ay
l

V»?

Tin—
Straits

English

ai
2

Char. I. C .6l76i
Char. 1.Χ..7 7Γ

Passed L'Augulhas. CGH.Mch 19, barque Belle
of Oregon, Matthews, from Yokohama for Phila-

Portland to Bocca. do

*16.

Ar at Kingston, J, 14th, sell C £ Woodbury Bryant, Port Spatu.
Sid 13th, sch Messenger, talker, KUode Island.
Ar at Caibarlen Apl 19, sch Elbrldre Souther,
Kales, Matanzas, to load for North of llattcras.
Arat Havana 23d, sch Norena, Chase, Phila-

28

DlHCIliLANKOCS.

jsp#

delphia.

Sid 23d, sch Β Κ Woodstde, Wade, Delaware
Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas Apl 20, sch Wm Hayes, Smith
Havana; 22d, brie Henry Β Cleaves, Charlsou'

Bagua.
Sid 18th, sch

Thos

delpbla.

Ar at Cardenas

Ar at Havre Apl 29th, ship Olive S Southard,
Walker, Portland. O.
Ar at Montevideo Moll 28, scb Jos W Foster,
Kobinson, Boston.
Sid fm Falmouth. E, 28th, ship Wm H Macey,
(from San Francisco) for Liverpool.

Memoranda.
Capt Carver, and crew ot the burned ship Κ Ρ
arrived
at New York 29th in the steamer
Bue»,
Oilnoco, from Bermuda. The captain expresses
the opinion that the sblp was set on fire.
Sch Sarah & Elleu, Henley, at Philadelphia'from
Port Spain, reports, April 26, lat 86 80 N, Ion
74 30 W, was struck by a gale from SE veering
to ENE, with heavy cross seas ; shipped large
quantities of water, lost foresail, broke forttrestle
trees and spanker boom.
Sch Grace Davis. Dyer, at New York from Al·
plnwall, reports heavy weather and lost and split
sails.
Fishermen.
Port hawkesbury 29th, sch Lizzie Smith,
HcNell. Western Banks, (and eld for Cape North.
81d fill Bootbbay 30th, sch Carlton Belle, Kldridge, Western Banks.
Ar at

Domestic Poics.
PORT DISCOVERY —Sid 23d, slip Indiana,
Morrison, Buenos Avres.
PORT BLAKELEY-Ar 23d, ship Kate Davenport, Howland, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28th, barque Ferris S
Thompson, Potter, Kaliulul.
Ar 29th. ship Ivy, Lowell, Newcastle.
l'ENSACOLA-CId 29tli, barque Allanwllde,

Keyes.

Will te founSl <&

Β Pillsbury, Pitcher, Phlla

Corr/binatwrivot always

22d, sch Lucia Porter, Qrlndle,

Havana.
Sid 20th, sch Sebago, Locke, Philadelphia.
Cld at Hillsboro Apl 24. sebs Kmellue G Sawyer
Sawyer, Newburg; Gamma, Jenkins, Saugertles.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, Apt 26, schs Lizzie Cochrane. Kelley, Newark ; 27th, Τ A Staarr, Kalklngham, Newark.
Ar at Dlgbjr, NS. Apl 23. sch Luella A Snow,
Carter, Rockland ; Ε L Gregory, Burns, do, (and
cld 26th for do.)
Cld at St John, NB, 29tb, sch G W Scott, Harrington, Rockland.

A Fine

StNazaire; sets Carries Uart, Southard, Baltimore; Β 0 Cromwell, Forbes, St Jago via Delaware Breakwater;
Wide Awake. WlngHeld, from
Tlacotalpan 23 days ; Myra Β Weaver, Weaver,
Mobil»; Willie L Newton, Coombs, Brunswick;
Alabama. Warr, Calais.
Cld 29th, soli Maud. Robinson, Canary Islands;
Sid 30tb, barque Joseplilne, for Bio Janeiro,
brig Chas A Suarks. for Laguayra.
Passed the (late 29th, sells Henry, fm New York

for Boston: Τ Ρ Dixon, Rondout for Rockland;
Ned h Walker, Hoboken for
; Fleetwlng, fm
lloboken for Salem; Dora M French, Amboy for
Bangor; Addle Sawyer, Baltimore for Boston.
At Harts Island 28th, sells July Fourth, from
New York for Bangor; Nellie Coleman, do for
Lamolne ; Am Chief, do for Boston ; S A Reed,
and Izetta, do for do; Paragon, do for Newport.;
W H Card, Hoboken for Ipswich: A L Mitchell.
New York for Boston; Abble Bursley.do for Lynn
Haven, do for Salem; Susan. Rondout for Rockland; Nile, from Albany for Boston; Martha
Innls, Kllzabethport for do; Mary Β Smith, Amboy for Thomaston.
PROVIDENCE- Ar 29th, ech Maine, Shaw,
Mlllville. Nj.
RBISTOL—Sid 27th, sch Ann Ε Stevens, Tlce,
NEWPORT—Ar 28th. ech J Β Noms, Coffin,
Fall River for Perth Amboy.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-In port, schs Loduskla, Bobbins, Perth Aiaboy for Portsmouth ;
Yankee Maid, Haskell. Rondout for Newburyport
A Hammond, (ïilpatrlck, Providence for Ν
York;
Reno, Colbeth. do for Bayonne ; William Butman,
Closson, Bangor for Norwalk.
Ar 29th, sells Lucy Belle. Wass, Pawtucket for
Columbia Falls; ;Be<CJacket, Arey, do for Rock-

ren. and others.

Helen H Benedict.
BOSTON—Cld 30th.
Crockett, Norfolk; Mabel Rose, Barrett, Kennebec and Philadelphia; Lookout, Crane, Bangor
and Baltimore.
Sid 30th, sch Stella Lee.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 29th, sch David Faust,
for Ellsworth; Sarah Eaton, for Calais; Kennebec. for Brewer; Kate Walker, Bangor.
BATH—Ar 2βι1ι, brig Jennie Hulbert, Moraug,
Benton, to load for Charleston.
Ar 27th, brig Chas Deuhls, Haskell, New York

ITCHING AGONIES.
Every Night
Body

I Scratched until the Skin
iras Baw.
like

with urate·

nrcrcd

«peu ·(

avrfal Nprctacl·.

mortar.

An

u«elen«.

CarehoprlcM.

Doctor·
Kalirrlt rarrd

by I he Cuticara Brmtdie· lain werlu.
going to tell yon of the extraordinary
change your Cuttcuka Remedies performed on
me. About the 1st of April last I noticed some
red pimples like coming ont all over my body, but
thought nothing of it until some time later on.
T'lieu It began to look like spots of mortar spotted
on, and which came off in layers, accompanied
with Itching. 1 would scratch every night until I
was raw, then the next liigbt the scales,
being
formed meanwhile, were scratched off again.
In
vain did I consult all the doctors in the country,
but without aid. After giving up all hopes of recovery, 1 happened to see an advertisement lu the
newspaper about your CUTICUBA Remedies. and
purchased them from my druggist, and obtained
I am

the soaly eruptions gradually dropped off and disappeared one by one, and have been fully cured.
I liad the disease thirteen mouths before 1 began
taking the Cuticvra Heme oie», and In four or
five week'was entirely cured. My disease was
eczema and psoriasis. 1 recommended the CUTt<
ha Kemkdieh to all In
my vicinity, and I know
of a great many who have taken them, and thank
me for the knowledge of them, especially mothers
who have babies wttli scaly eruptions on their
heads and bodies. I cannot express In words the
tliauks to you for what the Cuticl'RA Kembdieb
have been to me.
My body was covered with
scales, and I was an awful spectacle to behold.
Now my skm Is as nice and clear as a baby's.
GEO. COTEY, Merrill, Wis.
Sept. 21.1887.
reb. 7, 1888,—Not a trace whatsoever of the
disease from which I suffered has shown itself
since my cure.
GEO. COTEY.
Cvlimra Hcnrdira,
Cure every species of agonizing, humiliating, Itching, burning, scaly, aud pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, and all
humors, blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and
crusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or contagious,
when physicians and all other remedies fall.
8oldeverywhere. Price: Cûticcra, 60c.;*0AF
35c. ; Resolvent, fl. Prepared by the Putter
Drug and Chemical Corporation., Boston.
β?"Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages 00 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
DIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped and
Γllil oily skin prevented by Cumcura Boat.

I CAN'T BREATHE.
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness,
Hacking Cough, Asthma. Flurlsy and
Inflammation relieved in oee minute by the Cuticura Ami-fuin
Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.
W8&w2w

ΑΝΤΙ

Dr

VLO HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobaca
« wadti from the BEST BURLE) LEAF!
for CHEW!NO ONLY!
and not for Smoking
It YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A FIRSTCLASS ARTICLE IN

sus
nOLD£

ΐΓΐΙ

ÎOBÂCCO
t JN'T FAIL TO GIVE

OLD HONESTY
A FAIR TRIAL.

\sk.Vou^ Dealer. For
ί

Forelen Porta.
■Ar at Valparaiso Mcli 13. barque Ρ J Carlton,

Ar'at Bristol April 27, steamer Montreal. Wall,
fm Liverpool Apl 26, ship Tam O'Shanter,
Ρ<ΒΜ
Peabody. Philadelphia.

Passed THsker Apl »3, ship J Β Walker, from
Liverpool for San Francisco.

eod&wlvtopofcolcd

my 18

We Have Removed
TO oust

NEW STORE,

The beet for the Complexion.
"A balm for the Skin.1*
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a
wafer.
.

HO. 540
k1

APO-

PLECTINE. Pain in Region of the Heart with
Feeling of 8uffocatlon, Ringing Sounds in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limb·, Pain
Between Shoulder* and til Side, Pain in Small of
Back or Hip, Scanty and High Colored Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, &c., are symptoms that are quickly re
llered by this Purifying uud Tonic Itemed)
For
sale by all druggists for 81.00
six bottles for
95.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON Λ CO.,
Enoe burgh Falls.Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the cures wrought by ÀNTÏ-APO-

full line of

a

WejlEPHç

COVERS,S100 S and CHAIRS
TRADE. MARK.

Soap

Tuning and Repair
ing. Renting.

WOODWARD

FOR FAMILY USE.

SMR,

CITV OF PORTLAND.

Congress Street.
M W&Ftf

540

la Board or Μίτοι

Prices for Families and
Offices:

Elm

A
Aak

Having finished remodeling our lac tory, we are
now lully prepared (or business and are now
showing In our Warerooms a very large and
varied stock of Carriages of

2S

Clark & Cbaptin Ice Co.,

Burnham & Co.,

Libby & Co.,
Thomas R. Phinney.

dtf

Cnaijiu

Haili W.rU »t Other maker·,'

which In all cases will be (Janraalrrd a. Krprearaird, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We Invite the attention of intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we cau oSer you
satisfactory Inducements.

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.,
Elm Street, Cor. Cnmberlaod.
ιΓ-'ιιι
aprlS

^I
^

MARK.

JOBS IN GUNS.
Kegular Price. Job
1 Harrington & Itichardsnu hamnierless, (76 $65
2 Kemlngton Damascus barrels, 10 G
40 30
3 Colt Double Barrel Twist 10& 12 G
45
3S
2 mot and Kifle Combined, 12 G 44 cal.
20 15
2 HoUls English Complete Gun, 10 G
35 35
1 Boneblll do
do
do 10 G
85
25
2 Whltn'y Ke'cdjr Hlfle, 38 wlUi Waldurf
telescope' 35 20
5 Single barrel Semlliammerless, 10 G
15 12
3 Dlckerman 8bot and Blfle.
23
18
100 Double barrel breech loaders,
snap,
top
twist barrel, rubber but, pistol
grip,
and complete loading tools,
22.50 16
1001 omplete Fish Hods—Keel & 811k Line 3.50 2
All the above are new and In perfect order and
condition. Goods sent C. O. D. on receipt of
$2.00 to guarautee express charges.
BCmLO AH MM t o., Huff·!*, IV. V.

A WONDERFUL DIFFERENCE.

FOR

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
and for sale In lots to suit, by

BREAKFAST.

NORTHWESTERN

SOLD

BY ALL GHOCEKS.

WorifMcr

Ι'».,

W&SnrmBi·

aep21

KN AB Ε

ΗΤΙΙ,Ι, Κ

Κ. ΜΛΗΗ.

FRAZERmuse

BEST IN ΤΠΒ WORLD.
wearing qualities are unsurpaued. actual*
two boxe» of any otherbrand.
Mot effected by
Ç-ET THE OKN L'INE,
Merchant· uud
Generally.
Its

outlasting

fACIFIC COAST EXCURSION
WAMBINGTOK TÏKBITOHÏ
AND ORldOK.

The sole agency of tills world renowned Instru
ment.

For circulars giving all Information, address
C. EC. ncPHKHNON,
211 tVaihiait·· Ml.,
(Min. Mb··.

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
N. H.—A«k 1er cbr BUKDBTT OROifl
TUNING TO 0&OKB.

jylh

iltf

SUMMIT^ WATBK.
The water from the celebrated Summit Springy constantly on band. Orders
promptly nlled. Correspondence solic-

ited.

THE SUMMIT SI'UINUS CO.
R. STANLEY & SON,

Agrula,
•prit»

4IO Fore Hi

ADVKKT1HEKN.-Lowest Kates for
advertising In lOHOaaad newspapers sent
free. Address GEO. P. KOWELL & CO., 10
apr5eod&wlm
Spruce St., Ν. Y.

TO

IN

ANY

YOU ?

177.00
177.00
177.00

193
198
1!)8
2U2
210
·42!>
219

177.00

223

177.00
177.00
177,<Ό

Premlum.$1947.00

169.10
1UU.10

If,9.10
169.10
169.10
169.10
189.10

$2001

Percentage

QUANTITY !

LUBIN'S
CLUB
JOCKEY

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.
POLICIES protected by the Pop
alar Maine Non-Forfeitnre Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
INSURANCE
MUTUAL LIFE
Maine.
Portland,
of
COMPANY,

mm§p%

m***
•êtfPiB
"

INV

the Joint Standing Committee oi
the City Council on laying out New Street*,
proposes to 1*7 out new streets or publie ways In
•aid city, as follow*. Beginning at Contre*·
street unci running to Portland street, near to *nd
parallel to St. John street; and certain new
streets on the City Poor Kami, according to plans
o( tbe city civil engineer, anil a ejutinuatiun ot
Wilson street from Beckett street to tbe Eastern
Promenade.
Notice Is hereby given to all partie* Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council ou laying out new atreets, will meet
to hear the partie* and view the proposed way on
Thursday tbe Ind day ot May, 1*8», at thr··
o'clock lo the afternoon, at the corner of Portland
and St. John streets, and at (our o'clock
comer
of
Beckett
at
the
and
Wilson
and
will
then
there
and
streets,
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the put>
lie convenience requires said street* or way* to

WHEREAS,

It has stood the tests of the publie tor over ·
quarter of a century, and thousands ha*e testified to Its value. Se ml for clrc utar and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents and
11.00 per bottle.

117
120
123

109.10

125
107
107

HEATH & MURRAY,

77
79

OKMIJtAJ.

aprSO

MiKHTH

»'H

MKW

KKOLAXD,

277 Washington at., Boston.

dOm

$1245

of Dividend

A6dltU

ο η

s

Premiums.. Ιοβ
Northweateru's Excess of Additions. $818.00.

to

66

•Double Dividend.

J. n.

Genera! Agent,
ap2o

"

:

be laid out.

«ÔÔDINO,

:

:

:

:

Given under our hands
A. t>. 188'.».
HOLM AN 8. MKLCBER,
JOHN K. HAND,
KOBERT A. M<

April

12 Smith Street.
at*

k i.'reat Medical Work for Young uud

ur

BEAD!

k UtL

Our

and middle-aged men who are suffering
**υιη the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervoo* and Phy«leal Debility, Prematura
Decline, Ac., and the thousand *intold mine rie· eon
sequent thereon, and all who «re tick and tuffering
and do not know what alia them, can be cured without fall ty following the Instruction» m the Sctcneo
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m Ml
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every ntan, 3UÛ
pages, fuU gilt, 12B prescriptions for all acute and
ehronto diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the cold and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with indorsements of the pre··, sent free If you
apply now. Addre*·, The ftsbodjr Medical Instlipte, P. O. box 1886, Mouton, Muas., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
yean1 practice In Boston, as consulting
physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, w\io may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Disease·* of Man.
IH) not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Ik* sur*,
you address or ealI at the Peabody Medical. lustltu te .No. 4 Bulflnch St. No. L·

TT&S&wly

sepll

L

new

Spring

UBIN'S
Extracts !

The finest Perfumes in the world.

At

Schlotterbeck &, Foss.

VIETH S HOTEL,

245Tremont

St.,

Boston.

34th day st

Mayor. I
Committee

on

..Ir'SSS

IRISH,

V. RICHARD E0S8.

Goods

aprt6

dlw

ready to show.
If you contemplate usIflSTRlCTlOU m emishud classing any Wall Papers this
ical mm
UIT«D to prtrate puptis by UM snbecnoer
Spring· give us an", early
are

furnished,

workmen

I«0»4

and work done

«_

C tu

|_ORING, 5HORT fjARMON

Send for circular.

eodtf

■^A.

NOTICKin

»K*KYST.JOHN

Elocution

Η Κ Β Κ Β V « IV ■ Ν that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
EUNICE J. KNIGHT, late of Westbrook,
Id the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All perscos having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
uuired to exhibit the same ; and all person* Indebted to said estate are called upon to make

Beaiaaraai Caaarpaaacd.
Excellent accommodations fur people visiting
Boston to do their shopping.
FAKC'KL BOOM
Fit Κ Κ. Convenient to all the large retail stores
I·
and theatres. Horse cars to all
points pass the payment
I.KW18 P. KNIGHT, Admr.
doorHENRY P. TIBTH, Pnyrltwr.
Westbrook,
April 2,1889. aprl7dlawW3w·
ι
«■
aprie
I

Literature.
a

Hpwltllj.

Rirunci-fiuL Hoau True Brown. Boatoa
School of Oratory.

aprl 8d lawTh3w.

1m

and

Delsarte Expression

SMlTlUExecUh>"'

hkhkhy ι;·«κν that th·
has been duly appointed Exeouior
the Will of
ELIZABETH H. STANWOOD, late of Gorham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demanda
upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Executor.
apriMdlawWSw·
Gotham, April 1β, 1889.

NOTIt'lΕ

3 DEER1NC PLACE.

1toSJ&S

m
Notice
subscriber
of

L. Smnw. S37 Coagmi SL Patail
J·

ALICE €. MOSES,

SUSAN H. SMITH, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
have taken) upon themselves that trust as «he law
directs. AU persons having demands upon the
estate of
are required
the same ; and all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
JAMES HOPKINS SMITH, I
ortland, April 18. 1889.

C Α..

rupll· thoroughly Instructed ta sborthaod u<
type-writing. D» ud evening hm!ou

IIKKKBY ΟΙ V KN, that the
subscriber* have beenlduly appointed Executors oi the WIU of

salideceased,

»

ParUu< MmI ·( lMn«rat*r·

&

teb

COLCOIll),

143 PEiKL STREET.

promptly.

I

W.

J.

Competent

More Than (hie Milite 11 Copie· Sold,

this

CLUTCHY,

WILLIAM B.

call.

KNOW THYSELF,i

on

GEORGE W. SYLVESTER,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
Middle-Aged Men.
OOWLEDGE IS POWER

JS3

"TV

$1919-70

Tetal
Additions

•»&Î2£5tâfàS&ŒBSL·™

Addition

Premium
Premium
by
by
Paid
Dividend
Paid Dividend
$177.00
$198.90
177.00
1 98.90
$188
177.00
169.10
$190
204
177.00

hereb
of the C

TRT A BOTTL» Ο»

Mutual Life of I. Y.

YOUNG

ïicuîcrï

PIANO!

HURT

Manufactured

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

Board,

Dytpepma,
Nercoume*»,
fTeartfnirn,
Headache,
Low Spirit»,
Kidney .Complaint»,
Etc., Etc.

YOU

POKTLAHD.

VOTICEIs
ll

you are troubled with

EAT

Erlekson Perkins. Cashier of the Union Bank
o( Hochester. Ν. Y„ in February, 18711, at ace 21,
iiiMiied hi« lite on the Lite flan for llO.DOOtn
each of two companies with the following results:
Rrrvrd at Praal*·· and Di ?IMt

Year
187 9
188 0
188 1
188 2
188 3
188 4
188 5
1888
188 7
188 8
188 9
Tetal

CITY OF

Fnnel

It wlutt yon eat burti you, or It

WHAT

TWO POLICIES OF 110,000 EACH

Vinegar. L

WJI. B. HASKELL,

WRAPPERS,

DOES

A.

VINEGAR.
Haskell Farm Cider

wirta«ui

eodSnt

Addition

At-

ΚΑΤ

WELCOME SOAP

issued by the Xorthwestera Mutual Life
Iueurauce Co.

OCR OWN in AN VF ACT V RE,

0*0. C. Bt'ROKse.
City Clark.
City Majmhal'· Orrica, I
April le, 1089. J
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strictly enforced by me,
WILLIAM 11. (ίΚΚΚΝ,
aprl7dtf
City Marshal.

PICTURE.

tebl8

Ai WELL AS STRICTLY

Customers can commence taking Ice
any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be eutitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly requestour customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice ; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, il
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

BEAUTIFUL

Year Ortccr ·· PI hew 1m the Henutlful Paarl Pirturr
printing which is given for

To obtain thi· Picture cut from the centre of the Wrapper the
containing the <Ίη·ρτ«Ι Hnnda and the word·, «Welcome
Neap" and mnil to u· with Nume nnd Add re··.

LOCATION,

Street, Cor. Cumberland.

Xldihim, I

Head aud passed.
Attest:

opening, Season oi 1889

NEW

a*i>

April istti. îaesk f
Ordered, Tbaithe City M-inhal be and be Is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced lb· ordinance relating to lira llcen.ilug of dog·.

CARRIAGES.
Annual

at

owner or keeper at a dog shall annually
cause It to be
registered, described, and
licensed for one year In the oOceof the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sua at
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name aud re*ister«d number, and
■hall pay Into the elty treasury for such license
one dollar.
»
Whoever keep· a dog contrary to the proylal·
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten «Vtlsrs to β
recovered on complaint to the oee <>f the elty.
All lines aud penalties provided lu the pi··'<1Ing sections may be recovered on complaint before any coort of competent Jurisdiction In this
city.
All other ordinances relating to license· (or
dogs are hereby repealed.
ft shall be the duty of the city marshal M eau··
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the elty, without a collar, Μ required
by these ordinance·.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ol II··
family or keeper of the house store, oflc·, r
other place where snch dog Is kept or harbor·
•hall forfeit aud pay a sua not exceeding t. s
dollars.

EVKKY

PIANOS !

eodlynrmce ïm

10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.6C
«·
"
2.00
16 "
"
"
20
2.60
·16
60 «
.26
100"
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

Ordinance Relating to Do«·.

Stcinway, Hardmau, Lindman Smith, American
and Fischer

PLECTINE.

TRADE

ΛΟΤΒΒΤΙΜ9ΙΒΚΤ·.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

(Rines Building)
with

■1ΛΓ12

apl

.

CI Τ1

against, os applied to ANTI-APOPLECTINE, means a remedy against striking down, or
a remedy for those diseases whose termination
often le sudden death. It la the only Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, and It will
Cure Paralysie» Heart Disease, Rhetiliiutisui, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint*
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Chronic
Bronchitis, Sciatica and all Diseases Arising from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure in the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain'Around
•r Palpitation of the Heart Indicates the
use of ΑΝΤΙ-

jaol8

It

ΟοντΤακε,Ανυ OtHCR
FiNZER & !iR0S.,l oui&ville,KV

Hi

schs

'"ld'smhfscb Hyue, Fletcher, New York.

a Specialty

bound South.
No date, lat 6 SO N, ship Heary Β Hyde, Pendleton, from San Francisco tor Liverpool.

land.

NEW BEDFORD-Ar 27th, sch Delaware.Llndsay. Lincolnvllle.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 27th, sch Laura V
Bose. Leeds. Philadelphia for Boston.
Sailed, schs Fannie Hodgklns. Ella FCrowell,
Delaware, Catawamlaak, Gov J Y Smith, Annie F
Conlon, and Laura V Rose.
bi port, schs Η Β Buisell, Β F Nealy, Leonessa
J Ρ Wvman, S L Davis, J M Morales, Light of the
East. Onward, Samuel Hart, Alabama, Jos War-

Quality of

ATA REASONABLE PRICE

Sooken.
April 8. lat 38 N, Ion 44 W, ship Ρ G Blanchard,
from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
April 19, lat 28. Ion 71, sch Rebecca Κ Atwood.

Rio Janeiro.

MOBILE—Ar 29th, scb Alice McDonald, Dukeshire, New Orleans.
DAKIEN—Ar 29th, sch Jennie S Hall, Hall, fm
Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, sch Weybosset, Towne,
Portland, (and eld 29th for do.)
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 27th. barque
Jessie Macgregor. from Norfolk for Portland ; sell
Gertrude L Trundy, Baltimore for do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th. sells Wm M Bird, Barrett, Bath; Emma McAdam, Brown, Boston, (and
sailed.)
1ΉILADELPHIA-Ar 28th, barque Syra, Pettengil. Cienfuegos; Jos Baker. Eaton, Lisbou.
Ar np 29th. sells Mma Belle, Thompson, Cardenas; J Β Holdeu, Look,Cientuegos; Helen L Martin. Fountain. Darlen.
Cld 39th. echs John Η Converse, Lelghton, Cardenas; Mabel Hooper, Hooper.Matanzas; Decora
Clark, Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwe.ter 28th, ship John
Κ Kelley, for H logo.
.hi»
Ν II W VrlUU
Ar OBtlt
rw-»...
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delphia.

Philadelphia.
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Ashes, pot..

"What is the
ii«eaii8Ji.™k,^ern contemporary:
of money and the
eχué! nf ilv I'8 î!,e "carcity
tlmes arB
«Κ"βΓ·
wTl vesarZH?rd
throats,
and
5>rlSllter
colds wiioonhii
ΜΓβ<1 fïAdamson's

BO
3 60

Myrrh
Opium
Shellac

Ar at Movllle Apl 29tb, steamer Peruvian ',Γυπι
from
Portland via Halifax.
Passed Holyhead Apl 29, ship Xam O'Sbanter.
Peabody. froin Liverpool for Philadelphia
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 8, barque Saui Β Hale
Haven, Portland.
Rosarlo. Mch 9—Chartered, Esther, Portland to
Kosarlo, lumber at J19; Katie Stuart, Boston or

—
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drtaa.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing qualities
of Dr. gage's Catarrh Kemedy are unequaled.

25® 770
6 25 α3 660
14 5; 15
Une
7ϋ»ιαβ00
Solder HxH1?®19
lUolHawt,
lOrtoKlcO... 85® 45
larbadoe».... 85® 87
ftenfuegoi.... so® 32
6
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mine.
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Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. April 30. 1889-Cattle market
Receipts S.Oi'O; shipments —; steady; beeves at
3 35 a,4 50; steers
:stockers and feeders at 2 40
Ip3 50 ;cows, bulls and mixed at 1 60@<15 ;Xexas

Chickens

'Mid pleasures and palaces tho' we may roam,
Be It ever so huuible, there's noplace like borne."
especially It blessed with a wife whose hours are
not spent lu misery caused by those dragglngdown pains arising from weaknesses peculiar to
her sex. Pierce's Favorite Prescription relieves
and cures these troubles and brings eunshlne to
many darkened homes. Hold by druggists under
sata p&titive guarantee from manufacturerλ of
isfaction or money refunded. Read guarantee

Terne

Joke

ft in tes

—

What a Mistake!
One halt of all the people in this country have
been or are now afflicted with catarrh or bronchitis. No doubt many of them have tried every
blood purifier they have seen, with ithe erroneous
idea that catarrh is a constitutional disease ol the
blood. Why, a greater mistake was never made!
Stqp for a moment and ask any reputable physician what common catarrh is, or bronchitis
(which is a catarrh In the bronchial tubes), and
what causes It, and the answer can he only this :
"It is au irritation or inflammation of the mucous
membraue ol th· nose and throat, caused by neglected colds, damp, piercing winds, foreign mat
ter lu the air, which Is poisonous to some persons
aud not to others ; just as the bite or certain lBsects is a poisoned torture to some and has no
unpleasant effect upon others." The reasou for
this Is found In the diUerent structure of the out
er sklu aud its counterpart which lines all the
Inner organs of our bodies. Some people have
chapped hands and chilblains, aud others are
never so all lcted because of the peculiar structore of the skin of dUTerent individuals. It is not
blood purifiers you want, but good wholesome
food, the plainer the better; then "keep your feet
dry and warm, your head cool, and bowels open,'

2H
12
70
IS
35

Uumaraolc...
Aloes cape....
Camphor

Wisconsin
California

WHKAT.

The Canton Telephone U about to change
hands.
Mr. Carver will retire from the
editorial chair the first of May, and Ο. M.
Richardson will assume the position.

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.

21 *-4

...

Highest..,

υυυπιι.

Ills native land almost

May.

Opeuing....

Capt. Fogg of New Haven, Ct., brother of
Fogg, formerly of liangor, who
was found dead in the woods
pear Middleton, N. T., with a bottle of prussic acid beside him, thinks that David may have been
murdered for his money.

reaching

110

Grain Ouotati«ns.
ιΉΙΟΑΟΟ BOAR · OF TKA1>K.

David H.

uArvnu

Ι4β
140

...

Mr. Herbert G. Foster of Waterville has
been appointed foreman of the new public
building in Augusta.
PENOBSCOT

Asked

Descriptions.

COUNTY.
Superintendent Harris has appointed Mr.
Geo. H. Kamsdell of Augusta, night watehman in the treasury deparimeut at the State
House, iu plaee of C»pt. O. E. W. Hinckley,
resigned. Mr. Kamsdell is a naval veteran
and since the war has been deputy sheriff
and turnkey at the Kennebec jail,beside hold
ing various town otUces in Vassalboro.where
he formerly resided.

_

A HARD FIBE.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.

KENNEBEC

When she

Rumford.
MOKE

Railroad Receipts.
F01iTLANI>. April 80.1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 63 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for connecting roads 187 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

THE STATE.

new

joy Hill.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

j

d«cS

sodtf

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.
Sludnta are so 11 ci Uni for the mt half
year of the Portland Latin School, which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. I'KA.NE,
Head Muter.
(sbT

dti

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock ou Um wharf, or
direct from our South··™ Pine Mill·, aad In the
quickest possible time.
DKIHINU, WMSI.OW * t o..
W1 Γ···ίι.ΙιΙ turret,
Psnlsad, Me.
J«*
rod If

AN INTERESTING EXHIBITION.

Many Peoplo Examine the Relics of
Washington at the Historical Rooms

WK1>\LSI».\Y MORNING, MAY 1.
KM'

ADVfr.KTiKKItKNTM

TO-DAT.

The exhibition of relics of Washington at
the rooms of the Maine Historical Society
in the Library building, proved very attractive yesterday afternoon, and doubtless will
be visited by many people today. The

NEW Al>VKBTi8KMKNT8.
C. J. Farriiieton -180 Middle street.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
; Mr & Mrs. John A. Hellows.
Notice—Kit ward W.GuptUl.
Cutlcura Abtl Pain Plaster.
Mansou U. I^irrabee & Co.
Eastman Bros. 61 Bancroft.
Ira F. Clark. Th·· clotbler.
Paine's oelery compound.
For sale—J. Ileurj Alleu.
Cottage for (all- or to let.
Wanted—K. a Kniflln.
Whitney's ittoe store.
X. John Little & Co.
Oweu. Moore & Co.
House for sale-H.
Phaeton for sale.
House to let—2.

hatchet and the cherry tree seemed very interesting to many, and the numerous portraits by different artiste that were displayed
upon the walls and tables were examined
with pleasure.
The old books, the United
States coin of Washington's tiuie, the letters
in Washington's own handwriting, the account of the funeral honors published in the
Oriental Trumpet, the lock of hair, and the
many other things are very interesting, and

Cuticura Huai..
Meilln's Foou.
For rent.

The
make an exhibition well worth seelug,
following new donations were made yester.

Notice—Southwurth

Bros.

■

day ι

A large conpe/plate engraving oftha Apotheo*ls of Washington, engraved In l'hlladelphlt in
1802; given bv Mrs. Ann L. Pierce.
Copies of the Columbian Oentlnel of J 790 and

Advice I· Mother·—MRS.
WISS LOW'S
SOOTHING SYBUPibould always be used when
children are cutting teetb. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; It produoes natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom.'
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soot'..«i the child, softens the gums, allays a'l
ρ tin, relieves wind. regu.
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for dlarrhiea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M.W.FSwlyO

1798. containing Items of Interest concerning
Washington: loaned by Mr. Nathan Goold.
A copy of the Ulster County Gazette, Jan. 4th,
1800. in inourmug for Washington ; loaned by
Mrs. F. H. Delano.
Specimens of the silver and copper coinage of
the time of Washington, and several portraits,
loaned by Mr. Prentice O. Manning.
Joua liait M. Sewall's eulogy on Washington in
Portsmouth, Ν. H., 1800; loaned by Mrs. Stephen
Bewail.

Trumbull's sermon on Washington, and other
rare Connecticut pamphlets; loaned by Kev. I. P.
Warren.
Specimens or Continental paper money; given
brCharle· U. Rogers, Esq.
The lock of Gen. Washington's hair which was
given to Miss Eliza Wadsworth by Martha Wash-

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Utile Nerve PHI·. Belief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw

ington.

A piece of Washington's
carriage; loaned by
Mrs. B. A. Perklus.
The rooms of the Historical Society will
be open this afternoon. The very large col-

Uaatorla cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour btomacb, Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
lilves healthy sleep; also aids digestion;

Without narcoti

stupefaction

octSd&wly

LINCOLN COUNTY 8. J. COURT.
BEFOBE

JUQOI

HASKELL.

WlBC ASSET, April 30.
Kphralm A. Bien vs. lieurge L. Marr and KrvltiK W. Ayerlll. Au action lu which plaintiff
«ought to reoover $1000 damages (or personal Injuries alleged to have been sustained at the hands
of the defendants, ut Allia, in February, 1887.
Plaintiff claimed that the defendants were trespassing noon his land by crossing wl th loaded
teams and Injuring Ills Held ; that while attempting to prevent further trespass, the defendants
struck lilin and threw lilin down, Inflicting permanent lujui les.
The defendants claimed that they
were teaming
upon the highway ; that owing to
the absence of snow lu the road they were accustomed to drive at one aide, but not without the
limits ni the road; that the plaintiff placed an obstruction hi the way, and attempted to prevent
their passing, when they pushed him aside and
passed along, using no more force than was necesessary and proper to enable them to proceed on
their way. Verdict for the defendants.
Gen. H. Sawyer.
Spaukllng & linker.
Alfred Kaler, libellant, vs. Aurella Kaler Libel
for d vorce.
Cause alleged, cruel and abusive
treatment. Divorce denied.
W H. Miller for libellant.

court officers, members of the bar and Juries, In a
body, attended the services appropriate to the occaslou held at the Episcopal church.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
Peter Christiansen petitioner for habeas corpus
vs. John C. Steluwick.
The petitioner's wife died two years ago and he
gave tue defendant his little daughter, aged six
years. Now the defendant proposes to move to
the west and takelthe child with him.
The peti-

tioner objects and having married again asks the
court
him
to
the custody of the
give
child.
The defendant said If the law compelled him to
give up the child he should have to but thought
Mr. Christiansen ought to compensate him lu some
way lor the board and clothes furnished the child
while in his cafe.
Judge Bouuy said that the defendant not having
taken the necessary legal steps for
adoption the
father was entitled to the child and although In
this proceeding he could not compel the petitioner
to remunerate Mr. Btclnwlck, yet he thought It
ought to be done.
Custody of the child decreed to the father.
W. B. Antliolne for petitioner.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Today at 3 p. m. F. 0. Bailey & Co. will
sell at auction the dwelling house of George
II. Cusbman on Carleton street.
Judge Virgin

been at Weld l'ond
catching the sportive salmon. One day last
week he captured a 10 pounder.
The New England yearly meeting of the
Friends will assemble at City Ilall June 13,
has

tbe session continuing one week.
The long queue oi people waiting for their
turn at the general delivery of tbe Postofflce
yesterday reminded one of old times.
Yesterdav a new fire alarm box was ulaued
at the Maine Central «hope at Thompson's
Point, Deerlng. The box Is Mo. 9.
Deering Seminary students will hold their
May reception Friday evening, and there
will be dancing and braiding the Maypole.
The Portland Water Works Company began Monday to relay the water pipes commencing on Brown street, Saccarappa.
The five master Qov. Ames has at last
sailed with her big cargo of lumber lor the
river Plate. She left the harbor yesterday
forenoon at between 8 and 9 o'clock.
The meeting of the pastors, ofôcers and
teachers of the Sunday School Unions at the
Second Parish this evening will be a very

pleasant affair.
The last meeting for the season of Mrs.
Beilows's Shakespeare class will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Miss Sargent's
school rooms, 148 Spring street.
The float of the Portland Yacht Club was
rut into position yesterday.
The Viva,
Commodore Bray, left for Boothbay, and the
Juno sailed for Boston.
The steam dredge Plymouth is engaged
dredging the dock at Portland Pier and the
proprietors will spend a large sum in permanent improvements.
Λ remonstrance of
Brunswick parties against the location of the
ferry slip has been sent here,
NIcKeown-Hall.

Yesterday a very pretty wedding took
place at the residence of James H. Hall,
Bis daughter,
Esq Cumberland street.
Bertha Louise, was united in marriage to
Mr. Arthur Hamilton McKeown, son of Kev.
Dr. McKeown, formerly of Portland, but at
The parlors were elabpresent of Boston.
orately decorated with fragrant flowers and
trailing vines. The rooms were completely
filled, some three hundred invitations having
been issued.
The ceremony was performed
Dr uev. Dr. Fenn, assUtad by Kev. Dr. McKeown, father of tbe groom. Prof. Kvser
Tbe wedding
played the wedding march.
took place in the front parlor, under a beautiful floral bell.
Tbe beet inau was Mr, Aubel W. Paine of Boston.
The groom and
groomsman were in conventional full dress.
Tbe bridge was exquisitely attired in white
corded silk, with court train.
The bridesmaids, four in number, wore elaborate
dresses. MUs Edith McKeown appeared in
white India, with white tulle; Miss Margaret B. Cram in light blue illk, with tulle
of tbe same color; Miss Kuima F. Twltchell
In white rhadama, with white tulle, and
Miss Julia B. Cloyes In canary silk, with
white tulle. After the ceremony there was a
wedding reception from 12.30 to 1.30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. McKeown left for New York
on the afternoon train.
They have the kind,
est wishes of hundreds of friends. They will
reside in Boston.
The Flneet Baby.

Some time since the Atkinson House Fur.

nisliing Co., very thoughtfully and gener·
ouely offerred a prize of a Haywood baby
carriage to tbe finest baby under two years
of age, the test to be, finest appearance together with weight for age.
To arrire at
such a decision was no sinecure taking into
consideration that over 00 competitors appeared on the field, each the pet of hie or her

family and each adored as we adore our own.
It was a task of great difficulty, but
by special request a lady whom we all know,
very
kindly accepted the ardous task and has
manifested a deep interest in tbe matter.
To Mrs. 11. ij. Melcher, wife of our worthy
Mayor Melcber, the Atkinson House Furnishing Co., is Indebted both for her kindness and for tbe«ulution of a most difficult
problem and no diubt it will edd greatly to
the pleasure of its recipient to be aware of
tbe fact that the present of the carriage is
received, as it were, at the hands of that
lady. Tbe photograph of tbe prize baby will
be published in our column as soon as ready,
and until then the name of the prize baby
will not be disclosed.
The Workroom Sale.
l)o not let the week go by and forget to
call at 398 Congress street.
The two holidays this week have interfered with the
sale, but there are yet three days left, and
If everybody buys something the whole will
be disposed of and a good sum of
money Invested to begin next year.
We do not ask
our friends to give us
anything now, but to
buy most necessary household articles at
cost.

The young ladies of State street church
will not be out done
by the Congress Square
ladies in the abundance or
delicacy of their
sweetmeats.
·

I

lection of portraits of Washington make In
themselves a Une exhibition, and all who
can will do well to avail themselves of
thU
last opportunity to see them.
rcKSUNAL.

ilr. Frank Emery lias been appointed clerl
at the city liquor agency.
Councillor J. F. Brackett, of Liinington
and Nathan Hobbs of Island Pond, Vt, are
at ttin United States Hotel.
Mies Mary T. Whitney, daughter of Conductor II. A. Whitney of the Maine Central,
to Mr. Wm. McKechnie, occurred in Bangoi
Monday.
Hon. Win. II. Barnum, chairman of the
National Democratic Committee, died yesterday. Mr. liarnum had never recovered
from his severe illness during the last campaign.
Ex-State Prison Warden G. F. Bean has
just returned from au extended tour through
New Mexico, Oregon and
California, and
he thinks of locating
permanently at San
Jose.
Capt. Oscar E. W. Hinckley of Oldtown,
who lias been reinstated in the
railway mail
service, from which he was removed fur political reasons by the Cleveland administrate.,, lias been serving as night watchman at
the State House for the past five months,and
in that brief time he has made
many warm
friends in Augusta.
Mr. Freeman D. Dearth, of Saugerville,
lias been appointed a railway mai' clerk and
assigned to the Bangor and Oreenville line.
Mr. Dearth is a graduate of
Bowdoln, '87,
aud is well known throughout the State as a
base ball plaj er. He has reoently resigned
the vriucipalshlp of the Oroton, Mass., High
School.
The wedding of Miss Maud Elizabeth
Noyes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crosby S.
Noyes, and Mr. Frederick W. Hall of San
Francisco, Cal., occurred In Washington the
otner day. Mr. and Mrs. Noyes are Androscoggin county people, and with their daughter they often spend the vacation season in
Maine. Mr. Noyes is one of the proprietors
of the Washington Star.
me apringneld (Mass.) Republican publishes a portrait, with a lengthy biographical
account, of Rev. Charles A. Llttlelield, who
has just become pastor of the Florenoo street
M. E. church in that cliy. Mr. Littlefield
was bora la Wells, Me., studied at Kent's
Bill, and graduated from Mlddletown,
Conn., in 1881. lie is a scholar ct rare attainments, full of energy, and abounds in
new and progressive ways of work.
The
Republican says lie has been wanted by that
society for a long time, and they are happy
In having him for a pastor.
MUSIC

AND DRAMA

MAT DAY

FESTIVAL.

The ladies connected with Uosworth ReCorps will open their May Day carnival
at City Hall this afternoon. The doors will
open at 1 p. m. and the entertainment will
begin at 2.15 p. m. sharp. Grimmer's orches
tra will provide the music. In the
evening
the parnival will be repeated.
The programme has already been published.
The
attractions of the carnival are very great
and there will be large audiences in attendance.
The reserved seats are on sale at
lief

Stockbridge's.
KOTE8.

There was a good audlenee at Portland
Theatre last evening to see Davis in "One of
the O.d Stock."

John Woodbury, the well known musician,
has completed his season's engagement with
the ''Cy Perkins" theatrical
company. He
will play at Old Orchard during the summer.
William Wylie, well known to Portland
people as the former manager of the People's
Theatre on Exchange street, is. with his
wife, Kate Sanford, connected with the "On

the Trail" company, which
this city May 8th.

will

in

appear

The Exhibitions at the Art Rooms.·
The exhibitions of the Lake Side Art
Works to open at the Art Club rooms on
Thursday evening next, at half past seven,
Will continue through Friday and Saturday,
day and evening, and will be free to all.
Mr. Allen, of the Lake Side Press, has visited many art rooms throughout Europe and
has been invited to give a half hour talk
each evening on art, artists and the process
of reproduction, varying the talk each ever
nlng. This "talk" will be very interesting
to art students, and in fact, to all who appreciate work of high art.

Church of the IMesslah Fair.
Tomorrow and Friday the Sunday School
of the Church of the Messiah will hold their
anuual fair at their vestry, where they will
have a large variety of useful and ornamental articles on tale. There will bo hot sup?
per provided each evening:. Thur.-. lay night
λ talented company of amateurs
vill perform llowell's ;"Mouse-trap." an i Friday
evening the "Mother Goose Party" will be
given. The afternoon admission will be
free,
The Old Maine Central

Building,

The building on Commercial street, formerly occupied by the general passenger
agent, paymaster, auditor and treasurer,
civil engineer, etc., will still be occupied
by
the company. Mr. Ileald, the
company's detective, will have an office there; so will Mr.
Baker, who has charge of the lost freight
department, and others.
Flour and Craln.
the stock of flour and grain in
Portland, April 29,1889.
Flour
37,409 bbls.

This

wa s

Corn
Oats

20,060 bus.

70,740

"

April 1st.
Flour

45.' '98 bbls.
108 880 bus.
80.8*0 "

Oats

The Temporary Home.
The annual meeting of the managers of
the Temporary Home for Women and Children will be held at the Home in

Wednesday, May 8th.

Deering,

The horse

leave the post office at 2.30
p.

cars

will

and returning leave Bradley's Corner at 5 o'clock.
Friends and all interested In
the work are
cordially Invited to he present.
m

An Unfounded
Statement.
The statement published la*t

evening that
had been arrested in
Lowell, Mass.,
for the Stack murdor at Cumberland Mills
was unfounded.
a man

Badly Scalded.
Mary Foley, a domestic employed In Timmons & Hawes reftaurant, was badly scalded, yesterday her face, neck and breast being
badly burned.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
were very sorry to disappoint visitors yesterday, who cauie specially to view the new
styles of antiquated furniture. Several special lines, such as the Byzantine Mosaic,
were held over at shipping point on account
of lack of room, and another car
containing
the balance will arrive on Thursday.
Labor saving. Index Soap.

A CENTURY'S GLORY.
[CONTINCED

FROM FIUST

1'iOEl

pressed for money, had been
trying toiuduce
the States to allow It to
place a duty upon
imports for its support, but New York which
levied an import
merduty of its own
chandise coming into the State upon
from any
quarter, objected as it would laterîere with
her revenue.
Fortunately, as it turned out,
a question soon arose
between Maryland and
Virginia about the navigation of the Potomac, and this question
opened the whole
subject of commercial reciprocity between
the States ; and
fortunately again, the leadership in the discussion fell to James Madison
who entertained broad and liberal
views
upon the

subject.
The result, was that
Virginia invited a
conference of the States upon the subject.
Strange to say the States which apparently
had the
most at stake in this conference
failed to send representatives to the convention and>all that could be done was for those
present to report to Congress and ask for the
calling of a general convection to meet at
Philadelphia in the ensuing May. 1787.

With singular perversi'y, Massachusetts
opposed the convection, Event?, however,
were occurring within her border» which
could but change her views.
A spirit of
discontent fostered by the hard conditions
which surrounded the people was growing
apace. Tramps and vagabonds infested not
only the more populous towns, but overran
to rural hamlets, making noisome with their
presence the secluded country lane, as well
as the fashionable city thoroughfare.
Men

prosperous, but reduced to bankruptcy
by the disorganized condition of affairs
helped to swell the hosts of pauperism which

once

filled the jails to repletion. A cry was raised
against the extravagance of the salary paid
to the Governor ; the legislature was declared to be aristocratic; the taxes oppressive
and an unlimited issue of fiat
paper money
was demanded as a measure of relief.
At
this juncture a leader appeared upon the
scene in the person of an old
Revolutionary
soldier, Daniel Shay by name, who gathering
a mob of
malcontents, besieged the courts at
Worcester and Sprlnffgeld. A force was put
into the field by the Massachusetts government and the rebellion was soon crushed.
This event had taught Massachusetts a les-

representatives to the convention which was
to consider measures (or the common welfare.
New York and Rhode Island held out; hut
at last the former, urged by that able statesman Altxander Hamilton,
reluctantly consented to join in the convention, and accordingly appointed her representatives to attend
it. Rhode Island sullenly refused to take
part in the convention, aud regarded its proceedings with dissatisfaction. It was on the
14th of May 1789,tbat the convention to formulate a new plan of government for the thirteen States, assembled
at Philadelphia;
though some of theNew England delegations
were tardy in making their appearance to answer the roil call.
As we glance over the array of
names
which formed
this historic and immortal
group of distinguished men assembled in the
City of Brotherly Love, on this memorable
occasion, we are nwo-struck at what seems
like a special interposition of Providence in
bringing together at this critical period, so
many men competent to deal wisely with the
different questions whloh were to be presented to them. There was the grave and
stately Washington ; the blunt and honest
Franklin ; the urbane and courtly Morris ;tbe
skilful and Judicious Madison ; the keen and
witty Randolph; the polished and persistent Hamilton ;
the zealous and unyielding
King, with many others equally efficient, if
less active in debate. Such were the men to
whom the destinies of a nation were entrusted in this period of peril; men whom we
know to hive been equal to the trust
imposed upon them.
The convention soon divided into two
parties, each drawn together by a distinctive
idea, that attracted to itself congenial minds.
One of these parties contended for a
perpetuation of the confederate Congress with

somewhat enlarged powers; the other for a
national government with national powers ;
in other words, one was sectional ; the other
national. These ideas whioh came into opposition a century ago, have continued in
conflict to our own time; but fortuuately for
the common weal, the national idea has
proved the stronger.
Hitherto the confederate Congress had
been but a government in name.
True, the
States had delegated to it certain powers ;but
it had found tne authority of each State
within its own borders supreme. It was now
proposed that instead of the several States
delegating through their legislatures certain
powers, the sovereign people of these States
should withdiaw from their State governments such powers as were deemed essential and bestow them upon the national
govHut what should be the source and basis
of representation ? Should the
representatives of these two houses be chosen
directly
by the people, and should the representation
be proportionate ; |or should they be chosen
by the State Legislatures and represent the
States equally?
These were Questions to excite conflict
among the people of every State.

jfaturallv the National party contended
for popular elections,and for a proportionate

representation, while the State rights party
contended for legislative
appointments, and
an equal State representation.
It was a moment of extreme danger, and for a while it
looked as though the fragile union which
then existed, would be shattered in the contest, ami America become the theatre in
which a number of petty governments might
play the role of sovereiguty with all its attendant perils. This was the outlook when
a compromise
providentially became possible.
The statesmen of both parties desired to
protect the States from usurpation by the
general government, and the national party
saw in the plan of their
State-rights opponents, a way to do this ; hence it was agreed
to adopt the plans of both parties,
by which
measure,the members of one house would be
chosen by the State Legislatures on the basis
of equal representation, and the members of
the other house by the people upon the basis
of proportionate representation.
It was a wonderful compromise between
two apparently irreooqoilable
principles of
government, and we may well wonder at the
wisdom which the statesmen of the time displayed in framing them together to so per
fectly subserve the purposes which they had
to view.
The question of the basis of representation
for the popular branch of the two houses
was brought Into the arena, and
proved one
of great difficulty. Should representation be
based upon the number of free people in the
several States, or upon all, free and bond?
The slave-holding States would not submit
to representation based only upon their free
inhabitants, and the non slave-holding States
objected to having slaves made subjects of
proportionate representation. Another contact ensued, which was also finally settled
by counting all free inhabitants and threefifths of all others, excluding Indians. On
many points there was a commendable unanimity ο I ppinlon. The (ranters of the new
articles of union, which subsequently became in amended form the constitution of
the United States, had realized how
important the Federal Congress had been, and
they
in

mood to make the new government
strong one, worthy to take rank among the
governments of the world ; hence they agreed
that it should not only possess the powers
delegated to the confederate Congress, but
should be supreme in all cases In which the
State legislature might conflict with the
national authorltv, and might even
nullify
State laws not in harmony with the articles
of union, or conflicting with treaties made
under constitutional authority.
Having agreed 1-1-At-upon the
functions and
»
were

a

a

■

_
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guv-

ernmeut, the executive branch next came under consideration ; and here theories found
an ample field in which to display them-

selves. Should the executive power be vested
in several individuals or in a single person?
Some would have it tiinai, and ingeniously
argued for this idea, while others argued as
ingeniously, and, as the event proved, with
greater force for a single executive head.
An important question arose respecting the
method of electing this branch of I he government. Should it Da elected directly T>y the
people or by the legislative branch ; and
should it have the Dower to veto the acts of
this branch ? Scribblers had a broad field
in
the
discussion
of
this
subject
in which
to
air thflr opinions and
much
ink was wasted in the
pastime. Finally it wh agreed to have but
one person to wield executive power and
that lie should be chosen by the legislative
branch of the government to hold office for
the period of seven years Sand should be
lnelegible to a second term of Office.
Having settled the questions relating to
the législative and executive branches of the
proposed government, the judicial branch
was considered, and this Involved one of the
prime motives for forming a new government,
which was to create the means by which the
national government could enforce its au
thorlty without a resort to physical force.
The authority of the government being made
supreme, it could be applied most effectively
through the medium of a judiciary directly
upon individuals. To the judicial branch
various powers were to be given. It was to
exercise jurisdiction in the collection of

national revenues, impeachments of nation;

al officers, and questions Involving the national peace. The judges were to be chosen
by the Senate or upper house of Congress,
and were to hold office for life, unless removed for misbehavior.
This is a brief and
imperfect outline of the articles of uDion
which were subsequently wrought into the
form of α constitution by the ooinmittee of
five to whom they were referred and under
whose skilful bands they were improved.
Of course various Interesting questions Impossible even to touch upon In the brief lime
at cotnuiand, were discussed pro and con ;
but
finally the work was accomplished, aDd
the constitution ready for the signatures of
the weary members of the convention.
To
some it was so unsatisfactory that they would
not have signed it had they not feared that
by withholding their signatures, a disruption of the Union would take
Such
place.
an event they believed
would be followed by
a reign of
terror, the end of which could not
be foreseen.
Two of the delegates from New York
withdrew from the convention at an
early

leaving
?ay.
that State

but one representative from
Alexander Hamilton, who manfully battled for the Constitution and af-

fixed to it his
signature, though it would
seem with grave
misgivings with respect to
its final adoption by the
people, since he declared that he regarded such a consummation as a prodigy, to Jbe completion of which
he looked forward with trembling anxiety.
Four others did not sign it, namely: one

from Maryland, two from

Virginia and one

The Constitution was
from Massachusetts.
now before the public, and wa* not only to
be subject to the criticism of the people, but
tu run the gauntlet of the legislatures of the

several States. It hardly looked us though
it would reach the goal of adoption ; indeed
many of its friends were not at all sanguine
in this regard. It was priuted in all the papers of the country,and was eagerly scanned
by old and young, as eagerly perhaps, as the
news of the battle of Gettysburg
was
scanned during that other critical period in

history.

our

It wag praised and denounced freely. In
the bar room of the country tavern, it was
pulled to pieces over the uiug of flip and
eggnog without mercy. The loungers in the
village grocery discussed its various parts in
clouds of smoke, and passed opinions upon
them favorable or otherwise at pleasure.
Never before was a document so discussed,
and the effect of this discussion.educationally upon the people,must have been Important.
Finally the State legislatures took the constitution in hand.
Delaware won the honor of being the first
to adopt it.
She was promptly followed by
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Georgia and
Connecticut. In Massachusetts it encountered bitter opposition, but its friends struggled
manfully to procure its adoption. In this
they succeeded more by good policy than by
argument, though most able arguments
In the legislature
were made In its behalf.
of New Hampshire there was a majority at
first against its adoption : but the influence of
the example of Massachusetts turned the
scale in Its favor, and New Hampshire became the seventh to adopt it.
In the other
States the conflict between the friends and
foes of the Constitution was sharp; but by
the end of July, 1788, all but two States had
adopted it. These two States were North
Carolina and Rhode Island.
The former
hell out until November '.'1, 1789, and the
latter uutil May 129, 1790, when they also fell
into line. The bitter persistence with which
Rhode Island opposed the foimatlon of the
Constitution undoubtedly reacted In its
favor; but the representatives of that State
only voiced the sentiments of their constituents, which cannot be said of the repreof
some
of
sentatives
the
other
States;
indeed, had the Constitution
been submitted
to a
popular vote,
it Is not probable that it would have
lioun oilnntuil

So sacred lias this remarkable instruthe United
ment, the Constitution of
State?, become, that it is difficult to
us, at this time, to realize how it could have
met with so much opposition from men of
the character and intelligence, which many
of Its most active opponents posseased ; but
we must consider, that the vision of the best
aud wisest may be clouded by prejudice or
affected by surrounding conditions.
Those men were dealing with untried
problems, and experience prompted them to
caution in taking a step which might endanger their liberties. The future of this
country, pregnant with mighty events, was
hidden from their vision. To us that future
has, in a measure, been revealed, and we can
but regard it with admiration and awe.
When the United States declared their independence of the mother country, they possessed a population not more than double
that of the present population of New York
or Philadelphia.
Since that period they
have increased in population more than
twenty fold. They then possessed less than
one-tenth of their present area ; the remain
der being held by France, Spain, liussla and
Mexico. The titles of all these, except Mexico, to any portion of the North American
continent, have been extlnguished.and today
the entire continent, except the comparatively small portion held by Mexico is in the
possession of the Anglo Saxon race ; a race
whose influence on the figure will control the world. This race is animated by
ideas which make it inviucibie, and chief of
these are the ideas of civil liberty and the
universal brotherhood of man ; the latter of
which is the underlying principle of Christianity. As these ideas have proved to be
the germs of all true progress in the past,
this race, which is their exponent, must exercise
a
controlling influence upon the
world'· future.
Two ceuturies ago this race numbered but
about five millions ; today it numbers more
than one hundred millions, and is increasing
with a remarkable rapidity. Yet its power
is not in numbers, but in its indomitable
spirit; for although it comprises but a fifteenth of the world's population, it rules one·
third of the globe and about that proportion
of its inhabitants.
What relation to this wonderful race do
the United States sustain? Let us for a moment consider. We possess a territory capable of sustaining, if populated no more
densely than Great Britain, nearly one and
a quarter billion, or twenty times our
present
population. Should our growth in population
be as great for the next century as in the
past, we should possess when the second
centennial of the inauguration of Washington is celebrated, a nation of about seven
hundred and fifty millions of souls.
With
these figures before our eyes, we are Indeed
warranted in believing, that
the United
States is destined to be the centre of AngloKjn^uu

uiuumicit;

mat

'jenenceni

lDBueooe
every race the
and highest use

which will inspire men of
world over to make the best
of all their powers, not only for the individual, but for the common weal.
What a future, then, is before this people,

this chosen people,
upon whom the Almighty hai bestowed a domain grander and
richer than has been bestowed upon any
other people, and to whom has been intrusted the ark of Christian civilization, that it
may lead in that glorious work, the establishment of God's kingdom upon the earth.
Of this land the poet has well written :
"Here the free spirit of mankind, at length
Throws Its last fetters otf ; and who shall place
A limit to the
Or

giant's strength 7
curb his swiftness in tne forward race?"

The choir then sang Oliver Wendell
Holmes's "Union and Liberty," after which
Bev. Dr. Fenn delivered the following admirable address :
Dit. FENN'B AIJDRES».
No higher praise can be paid to Washington in this hour of our general national observance than to recall bis personnel and
show, if we may, the value of the American
people ol vast legacy of his peerless characterThe absolute influence ot character lies, or
ought lle.in its relative approach to the ideal.
Probably no man of whom we read ever laid
greater stress upon his good name than
Washington. He sacredly guarded his high
repute and with a ceaseless vigilance.
Ko
man ever saw better the remote
consequences of little things or exacted of himself more
rigid probity. He cultivated to the utmost
his instincts that they might apprise him of
the remotest a pproach ol the dishonorable
and the unbecoming. Hence he acquired the
abiding conciousness of rectitude, and this
refinement of purpose imported to him a
wonderful understanding of the powers as
well of the characters of those about him.
With bim it was not enough to be right, he
must appear so to all men.
I carry with me
a copy of his letter written to the
Secretary
of State at the close of bis public
employment two years before his death, and in view

of his death, in which he calls attention to
the base forgeries employed to wound his
character. In this he abundantly vindicates
himself. He desires the letter to be deposited
in the office of the department of State as a
testimony of the truth to the present generation and to posterity. And what a character
that was which he so jealously prized.
Serious, relying muoh upon religious sanctions
but every way tolerant and large minded,
with hiorhpat «ρηβΑ of pIvîa onH r\«iK1l«
with lofty ambition but no self-seeking; possessing an unbounded love of America;
from the first committed openly and altogether to the cause of the people ; In property,
service and life always at the dlsppsai of his
fellow citizens and at the call of hi* country ;
a man of deliberation,
vast common sense and

judgement, of

solidity, wisdom, with
incomparably sound
self
perfect
abuegation, of the

greatest balance and symmetry of character.
The value of Washington to us is therefore
in himself—his amazing elevation of
purpose.
Truly he is an ideal man and worthy of all
imitation.
But the tervioe of Washington has been
rendered doubly precious to us in that he Is
an original founder of the States and a
pillar of light to point the way of the future.
He has been identified with us almost from
the beginning, and by his potent example is

destined to an ever widening sway. lie was
not merely the best exponent of the fathers
and the noble embodiment of their ideal, but
his has been all along the magic of a permanent and living spell. What William, the
Conqueror, was to Britain, Charlemagne to
the holy Koman Empire, Oavour to Italy,
that was Washington to us.
To the fathers
he took the place of the ideal king. Loyalty
transferred itself to him, and with a worshipful affection such as has almost never
been given to mortal man.
He was the cement of the early Union, the living bond in
all the distraotions and divisions of sentiment of the colonies and rising nation. The
same spirit still pervades the mind of the
better disposed today, and is incorporated
with ail the patriotism of the present generation.
Through all the recent civil war,
presence revived, as with imWashington's
mortal freshness, and his voice rang out
with supernatural authority, every word of
his farewell letter a ceaseless
inspiration.
And the resource of his power Is by no
means

exhausted with

always

a

profound

us
reserve

today.

Perhaps, however, this character I» most
valuable ία that It leads itself so readily to
appropriation and provokes a universal deffereuce. The relative worth of any great
man to us depends
upon his ability to fiud us
and his persuasive
To
power to mould us.
be α constant influence (or
good character
must be Irrislstible in Its eloquence, and it
must show itself
practicable. Just here you
see the inestimable
value to us of Washington. The character like Washington's it
seemingly within the reach of every man.
'liiere is no surpassing genius to make it impossible unless it be the genius for character—the
great co-ordinating, regulating
spirit within the wheels of Faculty. The
horoscope of his powers discovers a constellation of but ordinary gifts, His gift
was cn the moral side where any man may
emulate and match him. His greatness lias
open oa all sides, as if inviting every corner
and welcoming the fullest participation. A
still small voice
whispers as yon suryey each
separate excellence.
not
Is this
easy
of acquirement? You too do likewise."
Live a noble, upright life; you too be true and
strong ; you can be the man in any station,
in every
presence, on all occasions, la the
dazzling light that beats upon a throne, In
the humblest walk of an obscure calling. In
you is to be found a dauntless self-respect ;
an unspotted
honor, that will qualify for
public duty on the high days ana holidays.
Here Is an enducement of sincerity and
beauty for every day and all of life ; for the
privacy of home and the Inmost secrecy of
consciousness.
Besides this appeal Is surrounded with a new splendor of touching
and patriotic associations for our
appropriation. The place of Washington's birth was
among us, and we have taken loving note of
the spot where his ashes lie. We have trodden with awe some of the fields over which
his hard fought battles were won.
Today
we are putting our feet into the very print of
his footsteps, as from station to station we
live over again and reproduce his journey to
the metropolis at his inauguration.
And it
all makes us slagularly aware that be was of
our time and environment—our nation and
Onr
people.
Our cause was his cause.
blood ran In his veins. He Is all of him ours,
and this nearness aud this indefeasible possession only serves to point with resistless
effect the appeal »f his character to every
fellow citizen, that such as he was surelv we
may be.
Nay, such as he was we of all
others must be—of highest honor and integrity, free men, patriit, lofty, incorruptible.
At the conclusion of the address
dience and choir sang "My Country
Thee," Kev. Dr. Small of the First
church pronounced the benediction
great audience slowly dispersed.
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Heavy Robbery.
Yesterday forenoon, at 11.40 o'clock, Mr.
W. S. Dunn, the well known grocer, at Nos.
91 ank 93 Spruce ='reet, took 95 from liis safe
to go and buy t tin lor bis horse. He left
$280 in the safe, and merely closed the safe
door, without locking it. Ile left a man in
the store. Later, his clerk had occasion to
to the safe to deposit some money, and
ound the 1280 gone.
Notice was left at the
police etation, and Marshal Green had the
man who was in the store when Mr. Dunn
left it, arrested on suspicion of robbing the
safe

fo

Young Men'· Republican Club.
The Young .Men's Republican Club give
their general reception to their friends tomorrow afternoon and
evening. The invitations, which have alieady been issued, give
the hours of reception from 3 to S.30and
from 7.30 to 9.30 p. m.

In ti ls city, April 30. at the
residence of the
bride's lather, by Key. W. H.
Fcnn, 1). D., Arthur
H. MacKeown, ot Boston, Mass.,
and Miss Bertha
L. Hall ut Portland.
In Auburn, April 20, Aseph h.
Young ot Fortland aud Miss Mary A. Hartleyof Auburn.
In Gray, April 21. by Kev. E.
Glbbs Z.
Benson and Miss Sarah A. Irish otBeau,
New Gloucester.

Brunswick, April 24, C. W. Tuttle and Miss
Nellie Jordan.
In Saoo. April 24, Wm. M. Towusend
aud Mary
M. Curran.
In

OEATH8
In this city. May 1,
Appleton Rand, aged 54
years, 3 montns.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, April
30, Francis Woodbury, aged
«3 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Falmouth, April 29, Abble
D., widow of the
late lugraham E. Huston,
aged 82 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock,
from her late residence. Pleasant Hill, Falmouth.
In Gorham, April 30. Mrs.
wife
of Ervlng
Mary,
Small, aged 80 years 4 months.
[Fuueral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at her late residence, State street.
In Biddeford,
April 28, Comfort, widow of the
late lacob Leighton, aged 79 years 10months.
1» Biddeford, April 29. Miss Estella
A. Hill, Of
Dayton, aged 20 years.
In Bath, April 23, Mrs. Statlra P.
Garrison, aged
59 years.
In Richmond,
April 19, Freddie Brooks, aged
7 years.

In Dresden, April 20, Moses Call,
aged 67 years
In Bowdoiuham, April 23, Mrs.
Mary A. Graves,
aged 72 years.

to the latest generations.

The Finest

announcement

Middle Street

Extraordinary

Baby

l)M TWO YEARS OF AGE.

After careful study of every feature, taking every point into consideration, a decisionlias been arrived at. The work of
judging
upon so large a collection of beauty was an
arduous and difficulty task, but the lady who
undertook (at our most earnest request) the
selection has exercised not only patience,
but also a deep interest in the matter, and
has made an unbiased award simply on the
testing polnt3. Desiring the public to have
an opportunity of
seeing the '-prize baby."

DRY GOODS

will not be disclosed until
appears in the newspapers.
ner

The

Sixteenth

the

picture

Century

FURNITURE
with

25 cent Linen Damask for 17 cts.
"
«
«·
37 l-2c
«5 ··

TheSOc, 74c and ll.OO qualities
are specially good values.

Chamber Sets in Dead Finish.
Chamber Sets in Wax Polish.
Chamber Sets in Cremona
or Fiddle Finish.
To the gatherers of bric-a-brac this sale of
goods Is most Interesting.
To the lovers of art, it is most refreshing.
To those who can afford the good things,
and relics of bygone days, a grand
opportunity is presented. Your sleeping apartments may assume historic
antiquity, your
UiDing Rooms resemble the old Baronial
hfi.Ha wh«r«in mat nawelloi· lrnleh* «·»λ
quire and quaffed their wine over latest

victories.
Each piece of furniture although a reproduction carries with It the remembrances of
the days when Its original flourished and Its
whole appearance Is suggestive of vast
wealth by Its owners. These goods must be
seen to be appreciated.
Let us emerge from
the shade of 1600 to the light of today, from

sublimity

HOUSEKEEPERS
the greatest sale
American and Foreign

remember

Tuesday morning;
goods nre subject lo
the munufucturer's iuipei (ectlons
which are no Injury to the looks
or wear o( the goods.
commence
some of these

ALL LINEN CRASHES
A fine line of Barnsley, Bleached
and Brown, IIurn and Plaid
Crashes. We shall make

Middle Street Prices at
This Sale.

Crushed

■ lot 10 Inch Cotton Twilled Crash
3 cents per yard.

$35 to $50.
selling

Suites,

Parlor Suites this
Spring than ever. Why? Because people
who have bought, recommend to neighbors
and friends
the good, soliij, substantial
wearing qualities of our suites.
And as for
Chamber Sets, it is with the greatest difficulty we can supply these Solid Ash Sets at
$18.00. Can't get them half fast enough.
We never expected a rush like this.
Everybody that sees them wants one at home right
off.
Carpets are still holding their place among
the leading lines. You cannot buy at a bet
ter time. Some of the 81.00 Body Brussels
left but not very much of it.
Wools at 65 cts. are having a great run.
new patterns, very pretty too.
A lot of
Unions Just in at BO cts. that look and feel
like All Wool they are so soft, fine quality,
great wear to these goods.
We are ready to attend to your wants from
7 a. m., to 9 p. m., and on the same liberal
terms as ever.
are

more

THE ATKINSON

and will be sold at this sale for the
same, at a small per centage
above the original cost.

OUR STOCK

POPULAR PRICES

them in every width
and quality at Bedrock Prices.

We have

HEADQUARTERS,

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
BRANCHES—Auburn, Rockland, Ban

dtf

appetite

Makes the

cfc
ap22

Weak

Strong

"We all

like Hood's Saraapanlla, it Is so
strengthening." Lizznt BALFora, Auburn Κ I.
Hood's Pills—The great liver tuvlgorator
purely vegetable, unequalled as a family physic
and dinner pill. Sold by
druggists, or sent by
mall—25 cents per box. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD
& CO., Lowell. Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists f I ; sfi for $5.
Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lonrell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar..
dSw

apr27

SICK HEADACHE
-,

handsomest Boys' Clothing
there is.
We don't say that our Boys'
Clothing is better than it's
possible for any one else to
make; but it's altogether

fashionable,
no

Prices no higher means
true cheapness when the
make is better.

When buying why not con·
fide in a store whom you
can trust.

A lawyer you do; and a doctor. A merchant's
sdom
is fully as
important; his

injuri·

ous.

Overcoats

for all
and
Dress

sizes of Boys,
Suits and Reefers.

Positively Cured by
these

Little Pilla.

They also relieve Waitress from

Dyspepsia^

and Too
learty Eating. A perect remedy for Dial·
ιο«β. Nausea, Drowsl·
pee·. Bod T'lsto In the

Îodlceetiou

G, J. FARRINGTON,
The Middle St.

ΝΕΑ Κ
mayl

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dit

?louth,CocxedTongue,
Side, TOE·

i*lD LIVER. Thov
n^ulftte the Bowela.

Small Dose.

Small

His

!*K\»

of this

Price.1,

simple

MR.& MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS
OP EI»'

A

Boarding and Day School
FOR GIRLS,
in

Portland, September 17th,

1889.

The usual English branches wtl' be taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
History and English U'era'uro. Instruction lu
Latin, French and Herman bv ι· >!,ij»'tent teachers. Classes will be formed lor the
study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. A. Hoibrook.
Further announcement to be made. Address
17 Gray street, Portland. Me.
maytdtf

"La

THE

liandsewed and liandstltched. genuine kangaroo,
W. H. WHITNEY, 227

ON>-*

Perfect Substitute for Mother's Milk.
IΝVALUABLE
in Cholera
infantum
and Teething.

quickly AKsimiUtod Food for
Dyspeptlos, ConConvaleaoent·.
•
A
PERFECT NUTRIENT in all wasting dineasoe.
KeqturaH no cooking.
Keep· in til uliinatea.
Caro and Feeding of
SEND
Infanta." nulled free to any addreis.

A

BKBrV£ïPa!ïf?'

ί"Γ<2"Γ>0οί·''τ,ί<·

doliber-goooale Co.,
may I

Borrow. m*··

dlaw&wlyrurm

loulmin, $3.00 shoe.
Congress street.

1-1

LET-Brick bouse. No. 1«8
Danforth
street, le rooms, suitable for one family,
and well arranged for two families,
everything
on each floor: gas,
Bebago, &c.: good stable to
go with the house. A. D. BOYCK. No. 363 Fore
street.
1-1

or

K4I.B-A tbree and one-half story
house of 18 rooms, near High street, arranged for two families, with bay windows, large
garden, fruit trees, grape vines. &c., ligation elevated, overlooking the Wrber. Also flue piano;
price low. 03 Pleasant street
1-1

F

CLARK,

Cash

5 Cents

Clothier,

Yard !

a

In order to make this sale as general as possible
and to give all a fair chance we shall only sell 25
pieces α day. They will be placed on the counters
in our Brown street store at 8 o'clock and no more
than the 25 pieces will be sold each day.
An early call will be the best.

there

the

are

Eastman Bros A Bancroft.

kinds,

hum-drum

myl

satin

on

a

next season and

after that if there's anything left of it. We've got
a
big line of those too at
all sorts of prices,—and
Parasols for children.
One of the novelties
this year has a detachable
handle, divides in the middle and packs in a small

case,—designed
have the

grandest

Parasol

this store

has

Look for the

Opening

ever

biggest thing

effect

to

Patent Hook, at

79

Actual value $1.45.
ever

made

beauty

those who1 know how

on

X. John Little & Co
«T1

oat

to

West lobar·, Me.

■ II

& CO

M

a

ua

3Vi stones, with central pavilion
sol THWOBTH Β*Οβ·.
βο rooms with gas, electric bells and bath-rooms;
106 Middle street, Portland. Me.
4-1
broad piazzas and beautiful shade trees; two
acres of land with garden, croquet and tennis ;
OH ΜΛΙ.Κ-Λ Martin * Psnuell
phaeton.
near two celebrated mineral springs; ;
used only a abort Unie, in
ice running order,
rge stable, bowling alley and billiard hall; | good style and In gcod condition.
Inquire MT
haute all fiirnMwd, ready to open. Photon call
Middle »treel.
1-1
be seen »... foil particulars learned at JOHN ».
of
ΠΟΗ RALK
PRIX Τ 1.· S No. 93 Kichange St, Portland.or
OR TO LIT-Cottait βα
JT Peaks Islaud, with land. Apply to M. B.
PRA Ν ik. PLOUGH, West Auburn, Me.
f
dlawtf
may 1
KAIKWKATBKK, 8 Kim St.
1-1

F

Eounds;

NOTICE.
(DWIRII 'V. UIPTILL ha· this
day been admltr I to our firm under the
& Co.. tor continuing
Morse. Plnkb
of
style
business as forinerlv
Insuran·
the general
carried on by Morse Λ Pink ham. Offlce, No. :i
MORSE & PINKHAM.
Exchange it.
mayldlw
Portland, May 1,18#».

MB.

OWEN, MOORE

1

OH

to the death of the proprietor, this
nOTIM -Utraua illm
OWING
collar plate, with nam·, license number
valuable property will be sold at
bargain. SI'IK
House
address for 60 cents.
5 stories,

what is to

summer.

KK*T-The modern house, number 91
Carleton St., tea rooaia, Id close proilalty to
Congress «t.; oossesslou given Immediately.
benjamin àHAW. -tay. échange w.
11

F

in Parasols this

worn

This is the lowest prie·

this

quality of Glove.
We also have a full line of Foster's Real Kid
Gloves at the popular prices. Brands,
Williams, Fowler and Fosterina.

Grand View Hoaee,

profit by seeing

CENTS !

be pro-

and refreshing originality of the| collection we'll have to show
is not unlikely to be
productive of many ideas to

be

We offer this morning at a great bargain 5·
dozen Kid Gloves with Foster

seen.

of the kind you ever saw
and then you'll fall far short
of the

(ID GLOVES !

the next

for travellers.
Today we'll

dSt

straight

black or bamboo stick, the
kind that is never out of
fashion and will do for

I

ΛΚΤΚΙΧ

ΝΛΙ.ΚΝ.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO..

Al/CTWiEEJB.

Assignee's Sale.
that

U-

Is hereby given
pursuant
ΝOTICK
granted by Uon. Henry C. Pea body.
Court, for the
ol
of th·
to

a

cense

TO

OK

F.

We have just received oar last shipment of lOO
pieces of the above goods and shall place them on
sale today at the former low price of

Tosca"

riders to call and eiamWANTKD—Bicycle
Ine the Boston flexible bicycle shoe. It Is
or

LOW PRICES Σ

Westbrook Ginghams!

brown, blue and black silks

The

WILL·

UIVK ICI'IMEiVl ENTM.

β

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

E.B.&B.

sea-

duced.

*aln In the

Small Pill.

Then

compact

Spring

ID

combinations.

out of the crowd.
We are the owners of the

as

our word
for it.

The weather today
is likely to be fair.
PORTLAND. May 1, 1889.

us

almost

take

Opposite PrebleHouse.

plaid, striped, spotted
and plain silks in a bewildering variety of brilliant

mistakes

(β
ai

STORE,

Inspect our good» aud we will
point yon out η staving and
not merely have vou

dtt

on

hlark/\w

the test.

GOME Ï0 THE

246 MIDDLE STREET.

handles, silver, gold
handles;
oxydized
and
twisted
carved, plain
natural wood handles; are

and prices

M

Hence, we are absolutely beyond
competition, and we ask you to pat

Spot

and

more

the benefit.

IRA

staff

fitting,

no quantity
large for us to order if by so
doing we can reduce the regular
cost of goods and give our custom-

CO.,

elegance
son's styles.
The long

better

masters of the sit-

<1

Manson G. Larrabee

tial

different,

today

We are still making the necessary per cent «aln over
last year's sales to Increase our sales to

colors in all sorts of rich

ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with the best results. As a health Invtgorator and for general debility I think it
superior to
anything else." A. A. Kikku, Utlca, Ν. Y.

are

»
Pi

PARASOL

Single

is not of mushroom

our statements to

makers
have outdone themselves this year, all
efforts
are
previous
eclipsed by the gorgeous
effects, the dazzling combinations and the substan-

1«0 AND 182 MIDDLE STREET.

If you feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from bard work, by Impoverished condition of the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
no

Unbleached

*
Q

too

0

of today.

and

We

d

of Linen Lawns, Bishop and Victoria Lawns, Stripes, Plaids,
Checks and Lace Work
Nainsooks at the

0

uation, and there is

ers

Tray Cloths and Turkey Red
Fringed Covers in all sixes,with
Doylies to match, all of
which
were
recently
purchased for cash

success

Q

the
public with the best goods for
the least money.

»

TOWELS, DOYLIES, NAPKINS.

Bleached

Oar

00
to

COTTONS.

HouseFnrnishiogCo.

Purifies
the Blood
dizzy, having

"

Cherry $25 to $35.
Marble Top, Black Walnut

"For a first-class sprint: medicine
my wife and I
both think very highly of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. We
both took It last spring. It did us a
great deal of
good and we felt better through the hot weather
than ever before. It cured my wife of sick beadache, and relieved me uf a dizzy, tired feeling.
We shall certainly take Hood's
Sarsaparilla agal»
this spring." J. H. Pkakce, Supt. Granite Kailway Co., Concord, Ν. H.

and

A 1-4 cts

Τ

Φ

growth, and can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts In providing

ο

Unbleached.

Ash Chamber Sets at $1800.
Beautiful Maple, Ash or

Parlor

0
J

will

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

"Feeling languid

QUILTS-

MARSAILLES

1 lot 18 Inch All Linen
"
1 » 18 "

Haircloth

Η

of

NINETEENTH CENTURY HARD FACTS :

to $500.
Plush
Parlor
Suites, $45 to $150.

Κ

(or 21c, 27c, 33c, 35c and 40c per
yard; ihese were all purchased al
greatly reduccd prices (or cash.

to

$45

Η

TURKEY RED DAMASK.

Us

quaint appearance, its massive
trimmings and rich designs continues to attract great attention. It certainly is well
worth a visit and will repay the time expended.

Û
t

SPECIAL LINEN SALE.

in order to pubhaving cuts
lish its photograph.prepared
The name of the winwe are

We take pleasure in informing
thousand;) of customers that
we
have purchased for SPOT
CASH KM) Hlark Worsted Suits,
warranted all wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $13. Mixed Suits from
$5 to $25. Look at our $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only
$10. SPRING OVERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putman Overcoats at only
$7. Hundreds and Hundreds of
Children's Suits at 25 cents
advance from wholesale prices.
$4 all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. All
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in blue and gray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of
Knee Pants at 5 cents a pair
udvance from cost. 50 doz. 50
cent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 cents.
50 dozen 25 cent FANCY HOSE at 15 cents;
two paire
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, four pairs for 50 cents.
oar

HOUSE.

Spring sickness may be avoided by taking
Hood's sarsaparilla In season. If you liave not
felt well during the winter, 1( yau have been overworked, or closely confined In badly ventilated
rooms or shops, you need a good tonic and
blood
purifier. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla early and you
will ward off attacks of disease or
escape the effects of impure blood and that tired
feeling, so
common In the spring. Do not
delay.

and no

NKW ΛΟΠΚΤΗΚηΐΝΤ·.

ΛηνΚΚΤΙΜϋηΚΝΤΗ.

THE POPULAR

Medicine

demnation to

ence

DECIDED!

mayl

was

ple

NEW

gor, Biddeford, Norway and
Gardiner.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
Gen. Man.

spring

influence does not grow eld, nor can we outit. Wherever you take him up he will
f;row
Impress you, and in your maturity more
Shan in your youth.
Deny to him if yo u
will the more signal qualities of some famed
statesmen ur captains.
Nevertheless, when
D'où survey him in mass you will find, like
the great mountains, he generates a rare atmosphere, and is a deal farther off than he
looks.
And indeed, his ascendency is aU
to continue with us—a rebuke and conevery dissolving element and
unnerving tendency of the day. It is such a
character as this that we shall come to aim
at and to demand from them who fill the
Such a character, realUed
highest oflces.
and
perpetuated in the average life
the
of
tnd
million,
happiness
knat must constitute the genius of the peofuture.
the
Toward
to whom belongs
ihe attainment of this end what do we not
iwe to this august transcendent person?
Γhluk if you can what must have beeu the
jffacacy with all the Christian world and
especially with our Baptist brethren of the
ife and very name of Judson, the missionary. Who can estimate the power of Washington is himself and in his own great eoul,
!rom the beginning and in its lingering influ-

ADVEKTIHEMENTM.

~~

We

MARRI ACES.

There is

about him.

NEW

W.âjJTED.
Eneifetlc

.Iden outside of large
ίο travel and lake
gang of salesmen; llbsalary und expense· paid.

e'fteii
!®r«e
charge of a

,r®|

Addres»ai«i

nee, with .slump,

I.Β—$300 buys cigar, tobacco, conf fectlonary and fruit store In One city, a few
miles from Bostou ; will guarantee 17 dollars per
week profit : bu«luess chances of all kinds for
sale. J HKNKY ALLEN, 172 Washington St..
1-1
Boston. Mass.
ποκ

giv-

ing age, Κ. B. KNIFFk'N, Narserynian, Paten on, N. J.
mylil2w*

«.UT-The upper part of bouse, No. 82a

TO
Congress St.. between High and Park St..
containing 7 rooms, besides bath room, and
wt tub·; rent $i(».W per month.
laimdy^with

Judge

Insolvency

County

Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction on
Wednesday, Majr 1, les»,

at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, on the premise·
hfrelnalter mentioned, all the right, title and tele rest, belonging to the estate of Geo. H. Cuahniau, Insolvent debtor, In and to a certain lot at
land with the dwelling house thereou, situated on
the westerly side of Carleton street. In the du «(
Portland, and numbered ninety two an said itr«et
UKOKUK LlBBY, AMiguet.
aplttdtd

PORTLAND
=

i7m
ESTABLISHED JUNE 23,

l\STUL€TIO\ IK H\UL1S11\M> CLASS- NOTICE OF

STENOGRAPHER
V4

31
leblfi

IOPABTNKKDHIP NOTICIS».

ΚΊΙΛΤΚΙΝΛΙ..

J. Α. HAYDEN,
KXCUAKGE

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 1, 1889 SUPPLEMENT.

lH(i0„.V01
07
ISbJ—VOL.
27.

β*ΒΙ»'·

nVOINEM

ICAL STUDIES

8T., fOBTLAKD, Ml.
if

W.

COLCOU1»,

)anS4

STEPHEN

ιffloolc,

BERRY,

and (ρακί ffiùw

Job

W.

ΟΛΒΕ

Mit^A.

PORTRAIT ARTIST,

Elocution

m

accou:<

WT1.TI.

apr 17(11

BY JOHN UBEENLKAF

KID

Students arc solicited for I ho next half
year of the Portland l.atiu School,HliIt'll
opens Monday, Feb. 11.

■»>

TIA ft Κ8

j

H?

··£ t. χ ρ h auge

»

H>K JOli
Aii unlet*

PKlftTlNH A
t»y MidU

»r

10 llis. daily per month,
"
"
15 "
"
"
20
60 "

SPKtiAl.TV

(.«i«puout*

to.

promptly *t!»ovll«o<ltf

OB. Ε. ϋ, REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

BEWARE OP IMITATIONS.

FOSTER, PAUL JL CO.,

Ciark & Ghaplinlce Co.,
Bu nham & Co.,
Libby & Go.,
Thomas 8. Phinney.

|

apt

dtf

Κ Ν A BE

OUR OWN M A MU F ACT U It E,

The

tlηL«··#.,

which in ail cases will be (àunuinicvd «»«« Rrprracniftl, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We iuvitc the attention of intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can offer you
satisfactory inducements.

Th*· eoi* agency of tills world rauowueit tnetru

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.,
ICI m Street, Cor. Cumberland.
d2m
Hprlft

So. 3 Prw Strait ttiocl i'orlluiia.

iyl~

τπκικη

lIi n»K

OKI.

t

I

«1

!»«

ίο οκρκκ

Baltimore&OÏÏioR.R.
ΒΧΡ»β« TA INN

VIA PHILAtELPHIA, to BALTlMOhE, WASHIÛGTO*,
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago.
Fiiilman

Car Service

ail

un

Trains.

NEW ΥΟΙίΚ. loot ci Liberty street, as
For CHICAGO. 2.30 I'. M., 12.00 Midnight. F. r CINCINNATI unci ST. LOUIS. 8.30
A. M.. 4.45 h. M.
For WASHINGTON, BALTIMOKE, WILMINGTON and CHESTER, 8.80
.M., I'.00 Λ. M.. 1.3 'P.M., 2.311 P. M., 4 45
Ρ M., I2-00 Mldulglit. Suiiduy, 8.30 A. M., l.SO,
2.3 ', 4 45 Ρ M., 12 Midnight. For Tickets and
l'iillmau Car Space c;ill at It. & Ο. Ticket Office,
Leave
follows:

Spring Goods

211 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Lowest
rates West. Baggage checked to destin tlou.
W. M Cl-liMENS,
CHAS. (). SCUI.L,

to show.

contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring-, give us an early
If you

call.
workmen
Competent
furnished, and work done

promptly.

tien· rai Manager.
a|ir!7

Geu'I Passenger Agent
dtf

_

To Oor Friends in Hruiiswick !
We denire to chII attention to tbe arrival of Mr.
«KO Κ<·Ε Λ. (71.HI * R, our iiuti orlz'.'d agent,
in your midst; lie ν ill make his headquarters at
the l iHiinr 11«irl,and will be pleased to make
appointments with the Brunswick people needing
Spring supplies; he has a splendid line of simples
and i·» furnished with photographs of rwrniiure,
Hang s, &c. We trust lie may he liberally patronized by our friends iu Brunswick.

The î tkiitson Rouse Furoishingco.,
HEADQOABTKBS,

I

(KING,
febû

gHORT

té

ε 's

&

jjARMOii
eodlf

Ας

aprlS

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sis, Portland, fa.
MÎANCUK8,

KEEP YOUR PLANTS
Blossoming !

E. VAN NÛUKÛEN & Gû.,

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.
eodly

CIDER BARRELS

ni)«ell wholly

(siKt

.^t'litalcia in

ucarly

ΙΙι«·

free
from
«I «y time mid

We k»ow you will be glad we mentioned it, for
It is absolutely indispensable to all who desire to
grow good plants in the house, the conservatory
or the garden.

I'orllaiKl, April

ΛΌ. β Lottisl M.
s, l»8î>.

P. S. I will be glad
nil Inquiries 111 regard
cflt I liave received.
aprl7

10
to

iiutwcr

oiwllf <

EAU INKS,

Crist Mill.

R. STANLEYS SON,

and all kinds of Wood
Working
Machiniry
and Mill supplies.

G. H. SCAN LAN &
mr2l

41 ΰ Fors St., Portland, Ms.
<1tf

oclJ*

by

the

Popular

Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLI) UN^
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSUKANCE

COMPANY,

Sewail

of

Portland,

Maine.

Satety Car Heating Go.
DKlDEl^U NO. «.

QUAIUKKLY DIVIDEND
J. V lias been this day declared

CO.,

dO Kxchnngc fit., Portland.

dtf

cekt.OHIO MORTGÀGfS ceÏî.
$1000 Sccuritjr-Casli
"
"
1300
2000

"

"

Talue 112500.
"
3200.
"
4000.

The above mortgages witli insurance assigned
sale. Reference lo National Iianks furnished in every instance. Prompt payment of
interest guarantee·!. Why ko far west wiien you
can cet gilt edge loans near liome. For full Information address 8KAGKAVK BEOS., Toledo,
feb25eod8m
Ohio.
are lor

I UBIN'S

ι,,,ηΰ.

Portland. Apri!

27.C

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEIVKLKY ami
S1LYË i WARK,
nl

tONT fUK ON Κ .««NTH ONI,*,

M Oil It I SON A:
n,arid if

J«] COKGHEm MTKBKT

POLICIES

Popular

CO., Jewelers,

Protected

Non-Forfeiture

Maine

Law issued only

by the

by

llie

OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE IΝ SU II Λ NCICOY PANV, οί Portland, Maine.
augli

wau

"-^HELIOTROPE!
A perfect

representation ot

the flower.

SCHLOTTERBETK

&

FOSS.

Protected by the
Non-Forfeitnrf
Maine

POLICIES

Popular

only by

Law issued

the OLD

ION MUTUAL LIFE

COMPANY,

LADIES'

UN-

INSURANCE

of Portland. Maine.

GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

MOKltlSON & CO.,Jewelers

mar?65

liim.

The Florist, 558 Congress Street,
We

The ehange for which he prayed and sought
In that sharp agony was wrought ;
No partial interest draws its alien line
'Twlxt North and South, the cypress and the pine!
One people now, all doubt beyond,
Ills name shall be our Union-bond;
lift our hands to Heaven, and heie and now,
Take on our lips the old Centennial vow.
We

For rule and trust must need9 be ours;
Chooser and ehosen both arc powers
Equal In service as m rights : the claim
of Duty rests on each and all the same.

Then let the sovereign millions, where
Our banner floats in sun and air.
From the warm palm-lands to Alaska's cold,
Kepeat with us the pledge a century old !

also selling a great many beautiful flowFloral Designs for Weddinïs, Parties
Funerals, especially by secret orders and undertakers, are used more than tbose of any other
florist. That's because we are honest. VVe send
flowers anywhere within ίου miles of Portland
and guarantee perfect salisfaction. When you are
unfortunate enough to need the same try our
beautiful Kuueral Designs.

Centennial Oration

by

Hon. Chaun-

A

Hundred

Years of Constitutional
Covernment.

Lessons

from

the

Old

Statesmen

and from Past Events.

558 CONOR ESS STREET,
p20eodlm·

Parilnnd,

e.

We Have Removed
TO OUB

NEW STORE,
ΙΟ. 540

(ftines Building)
with a full Une of

Slcinway, Ilardinan, Lindtnnn

Smith. American
and Fischer

PIANOS !

We celebrate to-day the centenary of our
nationality. One hundred years ago the
United States began their existence. The
powers.of government were assumed by the
people of the republic, and they became the
The solemn ceremosole source of authority.
nial of the first inauguration, the reverent oath
of Washington, the acclaim of the multitude
greeting their President, marked the most
unique event of modern times in the developThe occasion was
ment of free institutions.
It was the culnot an accident, but a result.
mination of the working out by mighty forces
of
the problem of
through many centuries
self-government. It was not the triumph of
or the
a system, the application of a theory,
reduction to practice of the abstractions of
philosophy. The time, the country, the heredity and environment of the people, the folly of
its enemies, and the noble courage of its
friends, gave to liberty after aees of defeat, of
trial, of experiment, or partial success and
substantial
gains, this immortal victory.
Henceforth it had a refuge and recuiting station. The oppressed found free homes in this
favored land, and invisible armies marched
from it by mail and telegraph, by speech and
song, by precept and example, to regenerate
the world.
Puritans in New Eagland, Dutchmen in
New York, Catholics in Maryland, Huguenots
in South Carolina had felt the fires of persecution and were wedded to religious liberty.
They had been purified in the furnace, and in
high debate and on bloody battle-fields had
learned to sacrifice all material interests and to
peiil their lives for human rights. The principles of constitutional government had been
impressed upon them by hundreds of years of
e

v.

:_i_

>l

υ

to the grave cf an ancestor whose death
attested the ferocity of the tight and the value
of the concession wrung from arbitrary power.
They knew the limitations of authority, they
could pledge their lives and fortunes to resist
encroachments upon their rights, but it required the lesson of Indian massacres, the invasion of the armies of France from Canada,
in g.
the t)ranny of the British crown, the seven
years' war of the revolution, and the five years
of chaos of the confederation to evolve the idea
upon which rest the power and permanency of
the republic, that liberty and union are one
540
and inseparable.
MW&Ftf
1Π.1Γ12
The traditions und experience of the colonists had made them alert to discover and quick
to resist any peril to their liberties.
Above
all things, they feared and distrusted power.
Thy town meeting and the colonial legislature
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
gave them confidence in themselves and courMemorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock ou tue wharf, or
age to check the royal governors. Their indirect from our Southern lMne Mills, and In the
terests, hopes and affections were in their sevtime.
quickest possible
eral commonwealths, and each blow by the
Α
ββ.ι
WINNI.OtV
■IKKKINti,
British ministry at their freedom, each attack
;M:l Oininrr* In· Hlnrl.
I>«H|»»J| Jlr.
upon their rights as Englishmen, weakened
eodtf
,,-4
their love for the mother-land and intensified
their hostility to the crown. But the same
causes which broke down their allegiance to
the central government increased their confiThe water from the celebrated Sum- dence in their
respective colonies, and their
mit Springe constantly on hand. Orders
faith in liberty was largely dependent upon
titled. Correspondence sollc·
maintenance
of
the sovereignty
the
of
*
their several States. The farmers' shot at LexTHE SUMMIT SPRINGS CO.
echoed
roundtlie
world
the
;
ington
spirit which
R. STANLEY & SON,
it awakened from its slumbers could do and dare
it
had
but
not
and
die,
discovered
the
yet
4io Fore HI
A|ralt,
secret of the permanence and progress of free
aprlC
institutions. Patrick Henry thundered in the
Virginia convention, J ami a Otis spoke with
fervid eloquence for
trumpet tongue and
united action in Massachusetts, Hamilton, Jay
24BTremont St.,
Boston. and Clinton pledged New Vork to
respond
Knunraal I'anurpnnrd.
with men and money for the common cause,
Excellent accommodations for people visiting
vision only saw a league of indetheir
but
Boston to do their shopping.
PARCEL ROOM
FREE. Convenient to all the large retail stores
pendent colonies. The vail was not yet drawn
and theatres. Horse cars to all points pass the
from before the vista, of population and power,
P.
HEXRV
door.
VIΕΤΗ, Proprietor.
of empire and liberty, which would open with
d3m
aprl8
national union.

COVERS,STOO S and CHAIRS

mm*»

point

1c SWIM,

Congress Street.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

"sUJIIiT· IT^WATB'»·

Congress Street.

dU

...

VIETH S HOTEL,

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law isened only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

death warrant or a diploma of immortalwith firm kand, high purpose and un-

as

resolution

they subscribed

their

names, this mockery of fear and the penalties
of treason.
'llie grand central idea of the Declaiation of
Independence was the sovereignty of the people. It relied for original power, not upon
States, or colonies, or their citizens as such,
but recognized as the authority for nationality
the revolutionary rights of the people of the
with marvellous
It stated
United States.
liberties
clearness the encroachments upon
which threatened their suppression and justified revolt, but it was inspired by the very
genius of freedom, and the prophetic possibilities of united commonwealths covering the
continent in one harmonious republic, when it
made the people of the thirteen colonies all
Americans, and devolved upon them to administer by themselves, and for themselves, the
prerogatives and powers wrested from Crown
and Parliament. It condensed Magna Charta,
the Petition of Rights, the great body of English liberties embodied in the common law and
accumulated in the decisions of the courts, the
statutes of the realm, and an undisputed

principle and dynamic force of the peupie's power sprang from these old seeds planted
in thp virgin soul of the new world.
More clearly than any statesman of the
period, did Thomas Jefferson grasp and divine
the possibilities of popular government. He
caught and crystallized the spirit of free institutions. His philosophical mind was singularly free from the power of precedents or the
chains of prejudice. He had an unquestioning
and abiding faith in the people, which was accepted by but few of his compatriots. Upon
hie famous axiom, of the equality of all men
before the law, he constructed his system. It
was the trip-hammer essential for the emergency to brtak the links binding the colonies
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cluded from pai don by public proclamation;"
and when they were signing the declaration,
and the slender Elbridge Oerry uttered the
grim pleasantry, "We must hang together or
surely we will hang separately," the portly
Harrison responded with the more daring
humor, "It will be all over with me in a moment, but you will be kicking in the air half an
hour after I am gone." Thus flashed athwart
the irreat charter, which was to be for its signdaunted

cey IV!. Depew.

and

in America, might escape, added description
and identification with "of Carrollton." Ben·
jamin Harrison, a delegate from Virginia, the
ancestor of the distinguished statesman and
soldier who to-day so worthily fills the chair
of Washington, voiced the unalterable determination and defiance of the Congress. He
seized John Hancock, upon whose head
his
in
arms,
a
set,
price was
in
the presidential
and
placing him
chair, said: "We will show Mother Britain
how little we care for her by making our President a Massachusetts man, whom she has ex-

ity,

For. ever In the awful strife
And dark hours of the nation's life,
Through the fierce tumult pierced his warning
word.
Their father's voice his erring children heard!

SOLE AŒT lorSEW ESGltlll).
ers

United Colonies are, and of right ought to be,
free and indevendent Slates."
To this declaration John Hancock, proscribed and threatened with death, affixed a
■ignature which haa stood for a century like
the pointers to the north star in the firmament of freedom, and Charles Carroll, taunted
that among many Carroll», he, the richest man

ers

Our first and besti-his ashes lie
Beneath his own Virginian sky.
Forgive, forget. Ο true and" just and bravo.
The storm that swept above thy sacred grave!
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And In Its broad and sheltering shade,
Sitting with none to make afraid,
Were we now silent, through each mighty limb,
The winds of lieaven would sing the praise of
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Ι,ο! where with patient toll he nursed
trained the new-set plant at first,
widening branches of a stately tiee
Stretch from the sunrise to the sunset sea.
And

WASHINGTON, FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY
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It Is prepared emtecially for Hoses, the Ivy,
Geranium and Fuchsia and all plants growu for
fine blossoms and beautiful foliage. I'lants grown
in small pots must be fed.
The great German
Plant Food makes them strong and healthy ; it
protects them from pests and vermin by giving a
more vigorous growth ; it makes the fo lage and
towers rich, bright and luxuriant ; it is tne best
Fiant Food. Buy some today. Fut up In neat 25c
packages and delivered anywhere in the city free
of charge. Kent liy express on receipt of price.
Try it and you will use no other. It is sold by

night.
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And still, we trust, the years to be
Shall prove his hope was destiny.
Leaving our flag with all its added stars
Curent by faction and unstained by wars!

The

Fut new llle Into tbe old, straggling Geranium,
nud Fuchsia, that have perplexed you so all winter. Invigorate the weak plant and make tho
strong morn vigorous still. We do not desire to
detain you with a lengthy discussion of the matter. Your time is valuable and so is outs.
However, while we are about it we will just call your
attention to the great
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to his trust.

Land of his love! with one glad voice
Let thy great sisterhood rejoice ;
century's suns o'er thee have risen and get,
And, Uud be praised, we are one nation yet.

A

SAMUEL THUR8T0K

r-AMT

ready

equal

That freedom generous Is, but strong
In hate of fraud and selfish wrong.
Pretense that turns lier holy truths to lies,
And lawless license masking in her guise.

meut.
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one man

Π Is rule of justice, order, peace,
Made possible the world's release ;
Taught prince and sert that power is but a trusr,
And rule alone, which serves the ruled, Is just;

Λ8 WELL AS STRICTLY

new

Conld it succeed? Of honor sold
And hopes deceived all history told.
Above the wrecks that strewed the mounful past,
Was the long dream of ages true at last?
Thank Goa ! the people's choice was just.

Plant Food !
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Having tlnished remodeling our factory, we are
now fully prepared
for business and are now
showing in our Warerooms a very large and
varied stock of Carriages of

Our

Thai pledge the heavens above hlm heard,
That vow the sleep of centuries stirred;
world-wide wonder listening peoples bent
Their gaze on Freedom's great experiment.

A

LOCATION,

tC (lilt Werk of Olliei

Ilow felt the land In every part
The strong throb of a nation's heart,
As Its great leader gave, with reverent awe,
His pledge to Union, Liberty and Law!

Wise beyond lore, ami without weakness good,
Calm In the strength ol fliwless rectitude!

!
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One thought the cannon salvos spoke:
The rosonant bell-tower's vibrant stroke,
The voiceful streets, the plaudlt-echolng halls,
And prayer and hyuiu borne heavenward from St.
Paul's!
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little more than aa confirmation or commentary."
There were the grandchildren of the statesmen
who had aummoned Charles before l'arliament
and compelled hie assent to the Petition of
Rights, which transferred power from the
to the Common», and gave repCrown
to
the
resentative government
Englishspeaking race. And there were those who had
soldiers
who
iron
had
fought
sprung from the
and charged with Cromwell at Naseby and
Moor.
Marston
Dunbar and
Among its
members were Huguenots, whose fathers had
followed the white plume cf Henry of Navarre,
and in an age of bigotry, intolerance and the
deification of absolutism, had aecured the great
edict of religious liberty from French despotism ; and who had become a people without a
their convictions
country, rather than surrender
and forswear their consciences. In this Conwh»se ancestors were the
gress were those
of Orange, the Beggars
countrymen of William
of the Sea, who had aurvived the cruelties of
of proud Philip of
Alva, and broken the yoke
two centuries before made
had
who
and
Spain,
and formed a
a declaration of independence,
federal union which were modela of freedom
were not revolutionists ; they
the heirs and the guardians of the priceless treasures of minkind. The British king
and his ministers were the revolutionists.
They were the reactionaries, seeking arbitrarily to turn back the hands upon the dial of
t'me. A year of doubt and debate, the baptism of blood upon battle-fields, where soldiers
from every colony fought, under a common
standard, and consolidated the continental
and underarmy, gradually lifted the soul
standing of this immortal Congress to the sublime declaration: "We, therefore, th« representatives of the United States of America, in
General Congress assembled, appealing to the
Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude
of our intentions, do, in the name and by the
authority of the good people of these colonies,
solemnly publish and declare that these

The Continental Congress partially grasped,

but completely expressed, the central idea of
the American Republic. More fully than any
other body which ever assembled did it represent the victories won from arbitrary power for
human rights. In the new world it was the
conservator of liberties secured through centuries of struggle in the old.
Among the del-

egates

were

tie descendants of the

men

who

imperial authority, and to pulverize the
privileges of caste. It inspired him to write
the Declaration of Independence, and perto

suaded him to doubt the wisdom of the powers
concentrated in the constitution. In his passionate love of liberty he became intensely
of authority. Ile destroyed the substance of royal prerogative, but never emerged
from its shadow. He would have the States
of popular rights, and the
as the guardians
barriers against centralization, and he saw in
the growing power of the nation ever-increasing encroachments upon the rights of the
people. For the success of the pure democracy which must precede Presidents and Cabinets and Congresses, it was perhaps providential that its apostle never believed a great
people could grant and still retain, could give
and at will reclaim, could delegate and yet
firmly hold the authority which ultimately
created the power of their republic and enlarged the scope of their own liberty.
Where this master-mind halted, all stood
still. The necessity for a permanent union
was apparent, but each State must have hold
upon the bowstring which encircled its throat.
It was admitted that union gave the machinery
required to successfully tight the common
enemy, but yet there was fear that it might
become a Frankenstein and destroy its creators.
Thus patriotism and fear, difficulties of communication between distant communities, and
the intense growth of provincial pride and interests, led this Congress to trame the articles
of confederation, happily termed the League
of Friendship. The result was not a government, but a ghost. Hv this scheme the Ameriand the Declaration
can people were ignored
The States, by
of Independence reversed.
their ΙρσίκΙηΜιτρκ. plprtpil dplpirflfp« tn I Vin
and
the
delegate represented the sovgress,
ereignty of his commonwealth. All the States
had an equal voice without regard to their size
It required the vote of nine
or population.
States to pass any bill, and five could block
the wheels of government. Congress had none
of the powers essential to sovereignty. It
could neither levy taxes nor impose duties nor
collect excise. For the support of the army
and navy, for the purposes > of war, for the
preservation of its own functions, it could
only call upon the States, but it possessed no
power to enforce its demands. It had no
President or executive authority, no supreme
court with general jurisdiction, and no national power. Each of the thirteen States had
seaports and levied discriminating duties
against the others, and could also tax and thus
prohibit interstate commerce across its territory. Had the confederation been a union instead of a league, it could have raised and
equipped three times the number of men contributed by reluctant States, and conquered
independence without foreign assistance. This
paralyzed government, without strength, because it could not enforce its decreee ; without
credit, because it could pledge nothing for the
payment of its debts ; without respect, because without inherent authority ; would, bv
its feeble life and early death, have added
another to the historic tragedies which have in
many lands marked the suppression of freedom! had it not been saved by the intelligent,
inherited and invincible
understanding of
liberty by the people, and the genius and
leaders.
of
their
patriotism
But, while the perils ol war had given temporary strength to the confederation, peace
developed its fatal weakness. It derived no
authority from the people, and could not appeal to them. Anarchy threatened its existence at home, and contempt met its representatives abroad. "Can you fulfill or enforce
the obligations of the treaty on your part if we
sign one with you?" was the sneer of the
courts of the old world to our ambassadors.
Some States gave a half-hearted suppoit to its
The loss of
demands ; others defied them.

jealous

public credit

was

speedily followed by univer-

sal bankruptcy. The wildest phantasies as
turned the force of serious measures for the relief of the general distress. States passed exclusive and hostile laws against each other,
and riot and disorder threatened the disintegration of society. "Our stock is etolen. our

houses are plundered, our farms are raided,"
cried a delegate in the Massachusetts conven-

PRICE

tion ; "despotism is better than anarchy !" To
raise four millions of dollar· a year was beyond the resources of the government, and
hundred
three
thousand was
the limit
loan
of
the
it
conld
secure
from
the money-lenders of Europe. Even Washington exclaimed in despair : "I see one head
gradually changing into thirteen ; I see one
army gradually branching int· thirteen ; which,
instead of looking up to Congress as the

supreme controlling power, are considering
themselves as depending on their respective
States." And later, when independence had
been won, the impotency of the government
wrung from him the exclamation : "After

gloriously and successfully contending against
usurpation of lireat Britain, we may fall a
prey to our own folly and dispute·."
But even through this Cimmerian darkness
shot a flame which illumined the
coming
century, and kept bright the beacon tires of
The
architects
of
constitutional freedom
liberty.
the

formed their institutions with wisdcm which
Torcasted the future. They
not have

may

understood

at first the whole truth,
but, for
that which they knew,
they had the martyrs'
spirit and the crusaders' enthusiasm. Though
the confederation was a government of checks
without balances, and of purposes without
power, the statesmen who guided it demonstrated often the resistless force of great souls
tnimated by the purest patriotism, and united
η judgment and effort to
promote the common
;ood, by lofty appeals and reasoning, to elevate
:he masses above local greed and
apparent
lelf-interest to their own broad plane.
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had stood in th«t brilliant array upon the Held
of Hunnymede, which wreated from King John,
Magna Charta, that great charter of liberty, to
which Hallam in the 19th Century bears witness "that all which had been aince obtained ia

and Btrength.
These men

Ο City sitting by the Sea!
How proud the day that dawned on thee.
When the new era, long desired, began,
And in Its need, the hour had found the man !
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The sword was sheathed: In April's sun
Lay green the fields by Freedom won ;
And severed sections, weary of debates,
Joined hands at last and were United States.
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The most significant triumph of these moral
ind intellectual forces was that which secured
the assent of the States to the limitation of their
joundaries, to the grant of the wilderness beyond them to the general government, and to
he insertion in the ordinance erecting the
Northwest Territories of the immortal proviso

>rohibiting "slavery or involuntary servitude"
,

vithin all that broad domain. The States
arved out of this splendid concession were not
loverpignties which had successfully rebelled,
>ut they were the children of the Union, bom
if the covenant and thrilled with its life and
iberty. They became the bulwarks of nationility and the buttresses of freedom. Their
ireponderating strength first checked and then

blood. Statesmen and
parliamentary leadhave sunk into oblivion or led their
part)
to defeat, by surrendering their conviction» t<
the paaaiona of the hour, but
Waahington in
thia immortal speech struck the
keynote ol
repreaentative obligation, and propounded the
fundamental principle of the
purity and perpetuity of conatitutional government.
Freed from the limitationa of its environ·
ment, and the question of the adoption of its
work, the convention erected ita government
upon the eternal foundationa of the power ol
the people. It dismissed the deluaive
theory
of a compact between independent State·, and
derived national power from the people of the
United Statea. It broke up the machinery of
the Confederation and put in practical operation the glittering generalitiea of the Declaration of Independence. From chaoa came order,
from inaecurity came aafety, from diaintegration and civil war came law and liberty, with
the principle proclaimed in the preamble of the
great charter, "We, the people of the United
Statea, in order to form a more perfect union,
establiah juatice, insure dameatic tranquility,
provide for the common defence, prom ate the
general welfare, and aecure the bleaaings of
ilberty to ouraelves and our poaterity, do ordain
and establish thia constitution for the United
Statea." With a wiadom inapired of God, to
work out upon thia continent the
liberty of
man, they aalved the problem of the agea
and
local
blending
by
yet preaerving,
self-government with national authority, and the
rights
of the Statea with the majeaty and power of
the Republic
The government of the States,
under the articlea of confederation, became
bankrupt becauae it could not raiae four millions of dollara ; the government of the Union,
under the conatitution of the United Statea,
raised aix thousand millions of dollara, its
credit growing firmer aa its power and reaourcea were demonstrated.
The Congreaa of
the Confederation fled from a regiment, which
ic could not pay ; the Congress of the Union
reviewed the coinradea of a million of ita victorioua soldiers, saluting aa they marched the
flag of the nation, whose supremacy they had
sustained. The promises of the Confederacy
were the scoff of ita Statea ;
the pledge of the
Republic waa the honor of its people.
in

era

The conatitution, which waa to be

>roke

the slave power, their fervid loyalty
ialted and held at bay the spirit of State rights
»v*

bcwcbowu

mi

^cuctnuuus
was with their

unu WDen lilt!

risis came, it
overwhelming
saistance that the nation killed and buried its
nemy. The cornerstone of the edifice whose

entenary we are celebrating was the ordinance
<f 1778. It was constructed by the feeblest of

Congresses, but few enactmenta of ancient or
iiodern timea have had more far-reaching and
eneticent influence. It is one of the sublimest
>aradoxea of history, that this weak conféra
ion of States should have welded the chain,
gainst which, after seventy-four years of fretill efforts for release, its own spirit frantically
ashed and died.
The government of the republic by a Conress of States, a
diplomatic convention of the
mbassadors of petty commonwealths, after
even
years' trial, was falling aaunder.
'hreatened with civil war among its members,
isurrection and lawlessness rife within the
Itates, foreign commerce ruined and internal
rade paralyzed, its currency worthless, its
oerchants bankrupt, its farms mortgaged, its
oarkets closed, its labor unemployed, it was
ike a helpless wreck upon the ocean, tossed
bout by the tides and ready to be engulfed in
he storm. Washington gave the warning and
ailed for action. It was a voice accustomed
ο command, but now
entreating. The veterns of the war and the statesmen of the ltevoiitiou stepped to the front. The patriotism
rhich
had been misled,
but had never
rose
above
the
iltered,
interests of
itates
and
the
of
jealousies
jar·
to
find
the
basis
ing Confederates
jr Union.
"It is clear to me as A, B, C,"
aid Washington, "that an extension of federal
owers would make us one of the most
happy,
realthy, respectable and powerful nations that
ver inhabited the terrestrial
globe. Without
hem we shall soon be everything which is the
irect reverse. I predict the worst consehalf starved, limping governîent, always moving upon crutches, and
ittering at every step." The response of the
ountry was the convention of 1787, at I'hilaelphia. The Declaration of Independence
uences

from

a

but the vestibule of the temple which this
lustnoue assembly erected. With no succès»
ni precedents to guide, it auspiciously worked
ut the problem of constitutional government,
nd of imperial power and home rule, suppleîenting each other in promoting the grandeur
f the nation, and preserving the liberty of
tie individual.
The deliberations of irreat councils have
1
itally effected, at different periods, the history
Γ
ο
the world and the fate of empire· ; but this
( ingress builded, upon popular sovereignty,
i istitutions broad enough to embrace the con·
t nent, and elastic enough to Ht all conditions
ο Γ race and traditions.
The experience of a
h undred years has demonstrated for us the perf ction of the work, for defence against foreign
f 1er, and for self-preservation against domestic
ii isurrection, for limitless expansion in popula·
t on and material development, and for
steady
Its
g rowth in intellectual freedom and force.
c ratinuing
influence upon the welfare and
d estiny of the human race can only be measυ red by the capacity of man to cultivate and
e îjoy the boundless opportunities of
liberty
a id
law.
The eloquent characterization of
Î [r. Gladstone condenses its merits: "The
I .merican constitution is the most wonderful
ork ever struck off at a given time by the
b rain and purpose of man."
The statesmen who composed this great
s mate were equal to
their trust. Their conc lusions were the results of calm debate and
> ise concession.
Their character and abilities
n ere so pure and great as to command the con·
£ dence of the country for the reversal of the
ρ olicy of the independence of the State of the
ρ ower of the general government, which had
h itherto been the invariable practice and alt lost universal opinion, and for the
adoption of
t le idea of the nation and its supremacy.
in
and
influence
above
Towering
majesty
lem 'all stood Washington, their president,
eside him was the venerable Franklin, who,
lough eighty-one years of age, brought to
le deliberations of the convention the unimaired vigor and resources of the wisest brain,
ie most hopeful philosophy, and the largest
xperience of the times. Oliver Ellsworth,
fterwards chief justice of the United States
nd the profoundest jurist in the country ;
Lobert Morris, the wonderful financier of the
levolution, and Gouverneur Morris, the most
ersatile genius of his period ; Uoger Sherman,
ne of the most eminent of the signers of the
)eclaration of Independence, and John Kut;dge, Hufus King, Elbridge Gerry, Edmund
landolph and the 1'inckneys, were leaders of
patriotism, courage, ability and
earning ; while Alexander Hamilton and
sines Madison, as original thinkers and contructive statesmen, rang among the immortal
ew whose opinions have for ages guided minsters of state, and determined the destinies of
lations.
This great convention kwnlv Mi «n,l —iiK
< levout and serene
intelligence met, its tremenloua responsibilities. It had the moral
sup] >ort of the few whose aspirations for liberty
1 tad been inspired or renewed by the triumph
1 >f the
American Revolution, and the active
îostility of every government in the world.
There were no examples to follow, and the
experience of its members led part of them to
ean toward absolute centralization as the only
•efuge from the anarchy of the confederation,
while the rest clung to the sovereignty of the
States, for fear that the concentration of power
would end in the absorption of liberty. The
arge States did not want to surrender the advantage of their position, and the smaller
States saw the danger to their existence. The
«agues of the Greek cities had ended in loss
jf freedom, tyranny, conquest and destruction. Koman conquest and assimilation had
strewn the shores of time with the wreck* of
•mpires, and plunged civilization into the
perils and horrors of the dark ages. The gov:rnment of Cromwell was the isolated
power
of the mightiest man of his age, without popular authority to fill his place or the hereditary
principle to protect his successor. The past
furnished no light for our State builders, the
present was lull of doubt and despair. The
future, the experiment of self-government, the
perpetuity and development of freedom, almost
the destiny of mankind, was in their hands.
At this crisis the courage and confidence
needed to originate a system weakened. The
temporizing spirit of compromise seized the
convention with the alluring proposition of
not proceeding faster than the people could be
educated to follow. The cry: "Let us not
waste our labor upon conclusions which will
not be adopted, but amend and adjourn" was
assuming startling unanimity. But the supreme force and maje-tic sense of Washington
brought the assemblage to the lofty plane of
its duty and opportunity. He said : "It is
too probable that no plan we propose will be
adopted. Perhaps another dreadful conflict is to be sustained. If to
please
the people we offer what we ourselves
disapprove, how can we afterwards defend our
work1 Let us raise a standard to which the
wise and honest can repair; the event is in
the hands of God." "I am the State," said
Louia XIV, but his line ended in the grave of
absolutism. "Forty centuries look down upon
you," was Napoleon's address to his army, in
the shadow of the pyramids, but his soldiers
vanish
saw only the dream of eastern empire
ras

inequailed
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without a subject
province, to
triumphantly survive the greatest civil wars
without the confiscation of an estate or the
ezcution of a political offender, to create and
grant home rule and State sovereignty to
twenty-nine additional commonwealths, and
yet enlarge its scope and broaden its power,
and to make the name of an American citizen
a title of honor throughout the world, came
complete from this great convention to the
people for adoption. As Hancock rose from
his seat in the old Congress, eleven years before to sign the Declaration of Independence,
Franklin saw emblazoned on the back of the
president'a ^chair the sun partly above the
horizon, b|it it seemed setting in a blood red
sky. During the seven years of the Confederation be had gathered no hope from the glittering emblem, but now as with clear viaion he beheld fixed upon eterual foundations the enduring structure of constitutional liberty, pointing
to the sign, he forgot his eighty-two years, and
with the enthusiasm of youth electrified the
convention with the declaration : "Now I
know that it is the rising sun."
The pride of the States and the ambition of
their leaders, sectional jealousies, and the overwhelming distrust of centralized power, were
all arranged against the adoption of the conatitution. North Carolina and Rhode Island
refused to join the union until long after
Washington's inauguration. For months New
York was debatable ground, lier territory
extending from the sea to the lakes made her
the keystone of the arch.
Had Arnold's
treason ia tke Revolution not been foiled by the
of
would
have held
Andre, England
capture
New York and subjugated the colonies, and in
this crisis, unless New York assented, ahoatile
ind powerful commonwealth
dividing the
States, made the union impoasible.

conqueror

Success was due to confidence in Washingand the genius of Alexander Hamilton,
lefferson was the inspiration of independence,
but Hamilton was the incarnation of the constitution. In no age nor country has there
appeared a more precocious or amazing intelligence than Hamilton. At 17 he annihilated
the president of hia college, upon the question
of the rights of the colonies, in a series of
anonymous articles which were credited to the
ablest men in the country ; at 47, when he
died, his briefs had become the law of the
land, and his fiscal system wsg, and after
a
hundred years remains, the rule and
our
of
He
government.
policy
ton
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credit, and the strength for self-preservation
and aggressive power to the Federal Union.
Both as an expounder of the principles and an
administrator of the affaira of government he
stands supreme and unrivalled

in American

history, His eloquence was so magnetic, his
language so clear, and his reasoning so ((resistible, that he swayed with equal ease popuand learned
judges. He captured the people of the whole
country for the constitution by his papers in
the Federalist, and conquered the hostile majority in the New York convention by the
splendor of his oratory.
lar

assemblies, grave senates,

But the multitudes whom no argument
could convince, who saw In the executive
power and centralized force of the Constitu.
tion, under another name, the dreaded usurpation of King and Ministry, were satis lied
inly with the asaurance. "Washington will
be President." "Good," cried John Lamb,
the able leader of the Sons of Liberty, as he
ilropped his opposition; "for to no other
mortal would I trust authority so enormous."
"Washington will be President," was the
battle-cry of the Constitution. It quieted
alarm and gave confidence to the timid and
L'ourace to the weak. The country responded
with enthusiastic unanimity, but the Chief
with the greatest reluctance. In the supreme
moment of victory, when the world expected
him to follow the precedents of the past, and
perpetuate the power a grateful country
would willingly have left innis hands, he had
resigned and retired to Mount Vernon to
enjoy in private station his well-earned rest.
The convention created by his exertions to
prevent, as he said, "the decline of our
Federal dignity into Insignificant and wretched fragments of Empire," had called him to
preside over its deliberations. Its work made
possible the realization of his hope that, "we
might survive as an independent Republic,"
and again he sought the seclusion of his
home. But, after the triumph of the war,
and the formation of the Constitution, came
the third and final crisis : the initial movements of government which were to teach
the Infant State the steadier steps of empire.
Ile alone could stay assault and inspire
confidence while the great and complicated
machinery of organized government was put
In order and set in motion. l>oubt existed
nowhere except in his modest and unambitious heart. "My movements to the chair
of government," he said, "will be accompanied by feelings not unlike those of a
culprit who Is going to the place of his execution. So unwilling am 1, In the evening of
life, nearly consumed in public cares, to quit
a peaceful abode for an ocean of difficult!»*,
without that competency of political skill.
to manage the helm." flu whole life had
been spent in repeated sacrifices for his
country's welfare, and he did not hesitate
now. though there is an undertone of inexpressible saduess in this entry In his diary
on the night of his departure: "About ten
o'clock I Dade adieu to Mount Vernoo. to
private life, and to domestic felicity, and
with a inind oppressed with more anxious
and painful sensations than I have words to
express, set out for New York with tho best
disposition to render service to my country
In obedience to its call, but with less hope
of answering its expectations."
No conqueror was evrt accorded such a
triumph, no ruler ever received such a welIn this memorable march of six days
come.
to the Capitol, it was the pride of States to
accompany blm with the masses of their people to their borders, that the citizens of the
him
escort
next Commonwealth might
through its territory. It was the glory of
cities to receive htm with every civic honor
at their gates, and entertain him as tho savior of their liberties. lie rode under trluuichildren lowered
phial arches from which
The roadlaurel wreaths upon his brow.
ways were strewu with (lowers, and as they
wereciushed beneath his horse s hoofs, their
sweet incense wafted to Heaven the everascending prayers of his loving countrymen
for his life and safety. The swelling anthem
of gratitude and reverence Igreeted and followed him along the country side and through
"Long live (Jeorge
theerowded streets:
Washington! Long live the rather of his

people Γ

His entry Into New York was worthy the
and State. He was met by the chief officers of the retiring government of the country, by the Governor of the Commonwealth,
and the whole population. This superb harbor was alive with fleets and flags, and the
ships of other nations with salutes from their
guns, and the cheers of their crews added to
But as the Captains
the joyous acclaim.
who had asked the privilege, bending proudly to their oars, rowed the President's Barge
swiftly through these inspiring scenes.
Washington's mind aud heart were full of
reminiscence and foreboding.
He had visited New
York thirty-three
years before, also In the month of April, in
the full perfection of his early manhood,
fresh from Braddock's bloody field, and
wearing the only laurels of the battle, bearing the prophetic blessing of the venerable

city

President Davles, of Princeton College, a*.
That heroic youth Colonel Washington,
whom I cannot but hope Providence has
hitherto preserved in so slgnil a manner for

some
was a

It
important service to the country."
whose smiles

fair daughter of ourbtato
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allured him here, and whose coy confession
that her heart wa> another's recorded hU
only failure, and saddened his departure.
Twenty years passed, and be stood before
the New York Congress, on this very spot,
the
unanimou»ly chosen Commander-inChief of the Continental Army, urging the
people to more vigorous measures, and made
painfully aware of the increased desperation
of the struggle, from the aid to be given to
the enemy f>y domestic sympathizers, when
he knew that the same local Military Comwhich escorted him was to perform the
:e service for the British Governor Tryon
on his landing on the morrow.
Returning
for the defence of the city the next summer,
the
retreat
he executed
from Long Island,
which secured from Frederick the Great the
opinion, that a great commander had apat
Harlem
peared, and
Heights
American
he
first
won the
victory
which
of
the
gave
Revolution,
that confidence to our raw recruits against
the famous veterans of Europe which car·
ried our army triumphantly through the war.
Six years more of nntold sufferings, of LreezIng and starving camp·, of marches over the
snow by bare-footed soldiers to heroic attack
and splendid victory, of despair with an unpaid army, and of hope from the generous
assisstance of France, and peace had come
and Independence triumphed. As the last
soldier of the invading enemy embarks,
Washington at the head of the patriot boat
enters tne city, receives the welcome and
gratitude of its people, and In the tavern
which faces us aeross the way, In aliène·
more eloquent than
speech, and with tears
which choke the worAs, he bids farewell forever to his companions in arms.
Such were
the crowding memories of the past suggested
to Washington in 17(W by his approach to
New York. But the future had none of the
splendor of precedent and brllllaftca of
promise which have since attended tne Inauguration of our Presidents. An untried
scheme, adopted mainly because Its administration was to be confided to him,
In
to
be
He
was
put
practice.
know that he was to be met at every step
factions
temof constitutional progress by
porarily hushed into unanimity by the terrific force of the tidal wave which was bearing him to the President's seat, but Aereely
hostile upon questions affecting every power
of nationality and the existence of the Federal government.
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Washington

was never

dramatic,! but

on

great occasions he not only rose to the full
ideal of the event, he became himself the
event. One hundred years ago to-day, the
procession of foreign Ambassador*, of
statesmen, and generals, of civic societies
and military companies, wblch escorted kirn
marched from Franklin Square to F «art
street, through Pearl to IiroaJ, and up
Broad to this spot, but the people saw only
Washington. As he stood upon the steps of
the old Government Building nere the thought
must have occurred to him that It was a
cradle of liberty, and as such giving a bright
In these Halls In 1733,
omen for the future.
In the trial of John Zenger, had been established for the first time in its history, the
liberty of the Tress. Here the New York
Assembly, In 17(14, made tbe protest against
the Stamp Act, and proposed the general
conference, which was the buKilhi of
United Co<onial action. In this old State
House In 17GB tbe StampîAct Congress, tbe
first and the father of American Conneaiee,
assembled and presented to the Koglish
Government that vigorous protest which
caused tbe repeal of the act, and checked the
tirst step towards the usurpation which lost
the American Colonie· to the British Empire. Within these walls the Congress of
commlasloned Its
the Confederation had
ambassadors abroad, and in Ineffectual efforts at government bad created the necessity
for the concentration of Federal authority,
now to be consummated.
Tho first Congress of the United States
gathered in this ancient temple of liberty,
greeted Washington and accompanied him
to the balcony.
The famous men visible
about him were Chancellor
Livingston,
Vice-President John Adains, Alexander
Hamilton, Governor Clinton, itoger Sherman
Klchard Henry Lee, General Knox and
Baron Steuben. But we believe tbat among
tbe invisible host above him at this supremo
moment of the culmination in permanent
triumph of the thousands of years of strug
pie for self-government, were the spirits of
the soldiers of the revolution who had died
that their countrymen might enjoy this
blessed day. and with them were the Barons
of Kunnymede and William the Silent, and
Sidney and Knssell, and Cromwell and
Hampden, and the Iheroes and martyrs of
of every race and age.
liberty
As ne came forward, the multitude in the
streets, in the windows, and on the roots
sent up such a raptuous shout that Washington sat down overcome with emotion. As he
slowly rose and his tall and majestic form
again appeared, the people, deeply affected,
In awed silence viewed the scene.
Tbe
Chancellor solemnly read to him tbe oath of
offlce, and Washington, repeating, said, "I
do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the ollce of President of tbe United
States, and will, to the best of my ability,
preserve, protect and defend the constitution of the United States." Then be reverwith profound emotion. "So help me, (led."
The Chancellor waved hi* robes and shouted, "It Is done! Lone live George Washing
ton. President of the United States!" "Long
live George Washington, our first President!" was the answering cheer of the peoand from the belfries rang the bells, and
rom forts and ships thundered the cannon,
echoing and repeating the cry with responding acclaim all over the land, "Long live
George Washington, President of the United

Fle,

States!"
The simple and imposing ceremony over,
the Inaugural read, the blessing of God
petitioned in old St. Paul's, the
estivlties passed; and Washington stood
alone. No one else could take tne helm of
State, and enthusiast and doubter alike
trusted only him. The teachings and habits
of the past bad educated the people to faith
In the independence of their States, and for
the supreme authority of the new government there stood against the precedent of a
century and the passions of the hour, little
besides the arguments of Hamilton, Madison
and Jay in the Federalist, and the judgment
of Washington. With the first attempt tu
exercise National power began the duel to

Ï>rayerfuliy

the death between State sovereignty claiming the right to nullify federal laws or
secede from the Union, and the power of the
republic to command the resources of the
country, to enforce Its authority and protect
Its life. It was the beginning of the sixty
years' war for the constitution and the
nation.
It scared consciences, degraded
politics, destroyed parties, ruined statesmej
and retarded the advanco and development
of the country; It sacrificed hundreds of
thousands of precious lives, and squandered
thousands of millions of money. It desolated
the fairest portion of the land and carried
mourning into every home North and South;
but it ended at Appomattox in the absolute
triumph of the republic.
Posterity owes to Washington's administration the policy and measures, the force
and direction which made
possible this
glorious result. In giving the organization
of the Department of State and foreign rethe
Jefferson,
lations to
Treasury to
Hamilton and the Supreme Court to Jay, h·
selected for his Cabinet and called to his
assistance the ablest and most eminent men
of his time. Hamilton's marvellous versatility and genius designed the armqry and
the weapons for the promotion of national
Washington's
power and greatness, but
Parsteady support carried them through.

crystallzed. and party passions were
intense, debates were Intemperate, and the
Unlou openly threatened and secretly
plotted against, at the firm pressure of this
mighty personality funded the. debt and
established credit, assumed the States debts
ties
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superseded the local by tbe national obligation, Imposed duties upon Imports and excise
upon spirits and created revenue and resources, organized a national banking system
for public needs and private business, and
called out an army to put down by lorce ot
arms resistance to the Federal laws Imposing unpopular taxes.
Upon tbe plan
marked out by the Constitution, this great
architect, with unfailing faith and unaflterlng courage, builded the republic, lie gave
to the government the principles of action
and sources of power wnlch carried It successfully through tbe wars with Oreat
Brltian li» 1812 and Mexico In 1MH, which
enabled Jackson to defeat nulIIScatlon, and
recruited and equipped millions of men for
Lincoln and justified and sustained his
Proclamation of Emancipation.
The French Revolution was the bloody
reality of France and the nightmare of the
civilized world. The tyranny of centuries
culminated In frightful reprisals and reckless
As parties rose to power and
revenges.

passed

to the

guillotine,

the

frenzy

ot

revolt

against all authority reached every country,
and captured the Imaginations and enthusiasm of millions In every land, who believed
they saw that tbe madness of anarchy, the
overturning uf all institutions, the confiscation and distribution of property, would
end In a millennium tor the masses and th«
universal brotherhood of man.
Enthusiasm
for r ranee, our late alley, and the terrlbln
commercial and Indastrlal distress occasioned
by the failure of the (lovernment under th«
articles of Confederation, aroused an almost
unanimous cry for the young republic, not
yet sure ot Its own existence, to plunge Into
vortex. The ablest and purest statesmen of
the time bent to the storm, but Washington
was unmoved.
He stood like tbe rock-ribbed
coast ot a continent between the surging
billows of fanaticism and the child of his
love Order Is Heaven's first law, and th«
The
mind of Washington was order.
the law.
revolution [defied God and derided
Washington devoutly reverenced tbe Deity,
and believed liberty Impossible without law.
He spoke to tbe sober Judgment of tbe na
saved
tlon and made clear the danger. He
tbe Infant government from ruin, and exwho
appealed
pelled tbe French Minister Thebad
whole land,
from him to the people.
seeing safety only In nls continuance la office. Joined Jefferson in urging him to accept
"North and South." pleaded
a second term.
tbe Secretary, "will hang together whllo
they have you to hang to."
No man ever stood for so much to his
country and to mankind as Qeorge Wash.

ington.

Hamilton, Jefferson and Adams,
Madison and Jay, each represented some of
the elements which formed the Union.
Washington embodied them ail. They fell
at times under popular disapproval, were
burned
in
effigy, were stoned, but
was
with
he,
unerring
judgment
the
always the leader of
people.
Milton said of Cromwell, "'that war made
him great, peace greater." The superiority
of Washington's character and genius were
more conspicuous in the formation of our
government and in puttiug it on indestructible foundations than in leading armies to
victory and conquering the independence of
bis country. "The Union In any event," is
the central thought of his farewell address,
and all the years of his grand life were de-

moted to its formation and preservation. He
fought as a youth with iiraddock and in
the capture of Fort On Quesne for the protection of the whole country. As Commander-in-Chief of the Continental Army, his
commission was from the Congress of the
United Colonies. He inspired the movement for the Kepubllc, was the President
and dominant spirit of the convention which
framed its constitution and its President for
eight years, and guided its course until satisfied that moving safely along the broad
highway of time. It would be surely ascending toward the first place among the untions
of the world, the asylum of the opposed,
the home of the free.
Do his countrymen exaggerate his virtues?
Listen to Ouliot, the historian of civilization: "Washington did the two greatest
things which in politics it is permitted to
Ban to attempt. He maintained by peace
the independence of his country which he
•enquered by war. He founded a free government in the name of the principles of order and by re-establishing their
swav."
Hear Lord Erskine, the most famous of KnJilsh advocates : "You are the only being
for whom X have an awful reverence." Henembçr the tribute of Charles James Fox,
the greatest parliamentary orator who ever
swayçd the British House of Commons: "Illustrious man. before whom all borrowed
greatness sinks into insignificance." Contemplate the character of Lord lirough•m, .pre-eminent for two generations in
every department of human activity and
thought, and then Impress upon the memories of your children his deliberate judgment: "Until time shall be no more will a
test of tbe progress which our race has made
In wisdom and virtue be derived from the
veneration paid to the immortal name of

Washington."

νμκωκίη, wno, wim υ live, conquerea an
In the East, died broken-hearted at
Uie loss of the £uipire in the West, by follies
which even his power and eloquence could
not prevent. Pitt saw the vast creations of
his diplomacy shattered at Austerlltz, and
"Mv country! how 1
fe)l murmuring:
leave my country !"
Napoleon caused a
noble tribute to Washington to be read at
the head of bis armies, out, unable to rise
t· Washington's greatness, witnessed the
vast structure erected by conquest and cemented by blood, to minister to his own ambition and pride, crumble into fragments,and
an exile and a prisoner he breathed his last
babbling of tattle-fields and carnage. Washington. with his finger upon bis pulse, felt
the presence of death, and calmly reviewing the past and forecasting the future,
answered to the summons of the grim messenger, "It is well," and as his mighty soul
ascended to God the land was deluged with
tear#, and the world united in his eulogy.
Blot out from the page of history the names
of all the great actors of bis time in the draof nations, and preserve the name of
Washington, and the century would be re-
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nowned.
We stand today upon the dividing line between the first and eecond century of constitutlonargovernment. There are no clouds
overhead, and no convulsions under our feet.
We reverently return thanks to Almighty
Uod for the past, and with confident and
hopeful promise march upon sure ground
tosrards the future.
The simple facts of
tkelfe hundred years paralyze the imagina-

tion,

and we

contemplate the

vast accumula-

tions of
the century with awe and
Our population has grown from
pride.
lour to sixty-five millions. Its centre moving

westward
five
hundred
miles
since
1789. is eloquent with the founding of cities
and the birth of SUtes.
New settlements,
clearing the forests and subduing the prairies, and adding four millions to the few
thousands of farms which were the support
of Washington's republic, create one of the
great granaries of the world and open exhanstless reservoirs of National wealth.
The infant Industries, which the first act
of our first administration sought to eucour■"«
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people than inhabited the republic at
the beginning of Washington's presidency.
The grand total of tbeir annual output of
seventhousand of millions of dollars in value
places the United States first among the manufacturing countries of the earth. One-half
the total mileage of all the railroads, and
one-quarter of all the telegraph lines of the
world within our borders, testify to the volume,
variety and value of an internal commerce which makes these States,
if need be, iudependent and self-supporting.
These hundred years of development under
favoring political conditions liave brought
the sum of national wealth to a figure which
has passed the results of a thousand years
for the Mother-land, herself, otherwise the
richest of modern empires.
During this generation, a civil war of unequaled magnitude caused the expenditure
and loss of eight thousand millions of dollars, and killed six hundred thousand and
permanently disabled over a million young
men, and yet the impetuous process of the
more

North

the marvelous industrial development of the new and free South have obliterated the evidences of destruction, and
made the war a memory, and have stimulatana

production until our annual surplus
ly equals that of England, France and
ed

near-

Ger-

The teeming millions of
many combined.
Asia till the patient soil and work the shuttle
and loom as their fathers have done for ages;
modern Europe has felt the influence and
received the benefit of the Incalculable multiplication of force by inventive genius since
the Napoleonic wars; and yet. only two
hundred and sixty-nine years after the little
band of Pilgrims lauded on Plymouth Hock,
our people numbering less than one-fifteenth
of the Inhabitants of the globe, do one-third
of its mining, one fourth of its manufacturing, one-fifth of its agriculture, and own onesixth of its wealth.
The realism of material prosperity, surpassing the wildest creations of the romanoers who have astonished and delighted mankind, would be full of danger for the present
and menace for the future, if the virtue, intelligence, and independence of the people
were not equal to the wise regulation of Us
uses and the stern prevention of its abuses.
But
following the growth and power
of the rreat
whose
factors,
aggregation
of
capital made possible the
tremendous pace of the settlement of our
national domain, the building of our great
cities and the opening of the lines of communication which have unified our country
and created our resources, have come National and State legislation and supervision.
millions, a vast majority of our peoTwenty
ple of Intelligent age, acknowledging the authority of their several churches, twelve
millions of children in the common schools,
three hundred and forty-live universities
and colleges for the higher education of men
and two hundred for women, four hundred
and fifty institutions of learning for science,
law, medicine and theology, are the despair
of the scoffer aod the demagogue, and the
firm support of civilization and liberty.
Steam and electricity have changed the
lied

also

the governments

of the world.

They have given to the press its power, and
brought all races ana nationaltles Into
and
touch
have
sympathy.
They
tested
and
are
trying the strength

all
of
to
stand
systems
the
strain and conform t<> the conditions which
follow the germinating Influences of American Democracy.
Al the time of the inanition |of Washington, seven royal families

ruled as many kingdoms in Italy, but six of
them have seen their thrones overturned and
their countries disappear from the map of
Kurope. Most of the kings, princes, dukes
aad margraves uf Germany who reigned despotically and sold their soldiers for foreign
Mrvlce, have passed into history and their
heirs have neither prerogatives nor domain.
Spain has gone through many violent
changes and the permanency of her present
government seems to depend upon the feeble
life of an Infant prince. France,lour ancient
friend, with repeated and bloody revolutions
has tried the government of liourbon and
Convention, of directory and consulate, of
empire and citizen king, of hereditary sovereign and republic, of empire and again reThe llapsburgh and the Hohenzolern, after convulsions which have rocked
the
foundations
of
their
thrones,
been
bave
comDelled
to
concede
constitutions
to
their
and
people
to divide with them the arbitrary power wielded so autocratically and brilliantly
by Maria Theresa and Frederick the Great.
Tlie royal will of George the Third could
crowd the American colonies Into rebellion,
and wage war upon them until they were
lost to his kingdom, but the authority of the
Ciown has devolved upon Ministers who
hold office subject to the approval of the representatives of tbe people, and the equal
powers of tbe House of Lords have become
vested in the Commons, leaving to tbe Peers
only the shadow of their ancient privileges.
But to-day, the American people after all
the dazzling developments of the century,
are still
happily living under the Government of
Washington. The Constitution during all that period has been amended only
npon the lines laid down in the
original
Instrument, and in conformity with the
recorded ormlons of the Fathers.
The
the incorporation
ί * ίίίη addition was
and
the
last
the
embedl.
?,
ding into the Constitution of the imiuortal
of the Declaration of
independence—of the equality of all men before
the law. No crisis ha*4 been too perilous for
it» powers, no evolution too rapid for its
adaptation, and no expansion beyond its
easy grasp and administration.
It has assimilated diverse nationalities with warring
traditions, customs, conditions and languages, imbued them with Its spirit, and won
their passionate loyalty and love.
The flower of tbe youth of the nations of
Continental Europe are conscripted from
productive industries and drilling in camps.
Vast armies stand in battle array along the
frontiers, and a Kaiser's whim or a minister's mistake may precipitate the most de-
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1
principle

structive

war

of

times.

modern

Both

monarchlal
and
republiare
governments
seeking safety in the repression and suppression of
The volcanic
opposition and criticism.
forces of Democratic aspiration and social·
stlc revolt are rapidly increasing, and
threaten peace and security. We turn from
these gathering storms to the British Isles,
can

pd find their people In the throes of

a

polit-

ical crisis, involving the form and substance
of their government, and their statesmen fai
from confideut that lilie enfranchised and unprepared masses will wisely use their power.
but for us no army exhausts our resources
nor consumes our youth.
Our navy must
needs increase In order that the protecting
flag may follow the expanding commerce,
which is to successfully compete in all the
markets of the werld. The sun of our destiny
and Its rays illumine vast terI·; still rising,
ritories as yet unoccupied and undeveloped,
and which are to b<s the happy homes of millions of people.
The question which affects

the powers of government and the expanson
or limitation of the
Authority of the Federal
constitution are so completely settle, and so
unanimously approve·), that our political divisions produce only the healthy antagonisms which is necessary for the preservation
of liberty. Our Institutions furnish the full
equipment of shield and spear for the battle;
of freedom, and absolute protection against
every danger which threatens the welfare ol
the people, will always be found in the Intel
ligeuce which appreciates their value, and
the courage and morality with which theii
The
are
powers
exercised.
spirit of
executive
office
Washington fills the
Presidents may not rise to the full measure
of his greatness, but they must not fall be
low his standard of public duty and obligation. Ilis life and character, conscicntiously studied and thoroughly understood by
coming generations, willbe for them a liberal education for private life and public station, for citizenship and patriotism, for love
With
and devotion to Union and Liberty.
their inspiring past and splendid present,
the people of these United States, heirs of a
hundred yeais, marvelously rich in all which
adds to the glory and greatness of a nation,
with an abiding trust in the stability and
elasticity of their Constitution, and be
abounding faith in themselves, bail the coming century with hope and joy.
THE TROUY

OF

MOUNTABN

THE

STREAM

[Foj-est and Stream.}
Home sing of the basa with Ills «listening mail,
Or the giant tarpon with sliver scale.
But the angler's jo;,laud the artist's dream,
Is the spotted trout of the mountain stream.

With Ills mottled sides: and his shapely mould.
And Ills crimson stars wlUi ilieir frluge ol gold,
With his painted fins and his silvery gleam,
lie has stolen tne hues of his mountain stream.
Willi mouth wide spread and with glittering eye
He springs from the depths at the dancing fly,
And swift as the shaft from the bended bow
Shoots down to his home in the waves below.

When the apple blossoms are snowy white.
And the swamps with the scarlet, maple bright
When the silvery birch hast donned Its sheen,
And the marshy meadows art! (ringed with green

When the bobolink «μ the "poke stalk swings.
And the hermit thumb lu tlie woodland sing,
then I'll seek the trout ia his mountain home,
In the sparkling verge of the cataract's.foam.
'Tis then in the water's wildest play.
That he lies In wait for his floating prey,
Or shoots like a flash through the swiftest stream
Witli an arrowy rush and a meteor gleam!
When the skies grow warm and the sun rldci

high,

By the spreading alders he loves to lie ;
Or he seeks his lair 'neath some mossy stone,
Which the frost from the hanging ledge ha;
thrown.

Then, angler! if you would his capture try,
Choose your lightiest line and your daintiest fly;
I,et your step be light and your cast be true,
Or tue trout will have nothing to say to you.

bending rod

Give proof

that

the ringing reel
you've fastened the temperei
and

Then, give me the trout of the mountaiu stream.
With Ills crimson stars and his golden glrajsl
When he, like a hero, gasping ales,
The angler has won his fairest prize!

to render Ills arm almost useless. Indeed,
the hours went by, so great was his weari-

ness, that in

in spite of the
wolf's angry noise, he feared he would fall
asleep and out of the tree.
A pioneer boy is likely to be provided

against emergencies ; his capacious pockets
are rarely without a hard biscuit, strings,
Hints or matches, straps and such necessaries.
Chris tied himself to the tree with a piece of
a small rope, and then munched his biscuit,
straining his ears for the sound of his father's
voice.
But absolute stillness reigned, except when
Lance would rush at his captive's perch with
fierce short barks, and in the utter darkness
only two fierce eyeballs were to be seen, now
on this side of the tree, now on that.
Chris
seemed to hlaiself to be in some horrible
dream; and he felt that it might be possible
for him to lose bis senses, to become crazy, if
stillness and darkness pressed upon him
much

TTreasure Trove.1

twilight,

was

fadlnf

thirteen! perched themselves on the
slanting root of a long cabiu, straining the!)

and

cyes

iiirifUKii iuc

parently
some

Kuluniufc

uuba,

cncxi

eager to catch the first glimpse

expected

louger.

up-

oi

be near him now, and with this
thought he raised a feeble shout. But he
found that he need not waste his strength by
trying to send his voice abroad, for the least

noise or movement from him would set Lance
to barking furiously, and these long howls
Chris knew would penetrate much farther
than his voice.
And so it happened : by the time the first
sun-rays of the new day had penetrated the
forest, several men approached poor Christopher's prison, drawn to the spot by the
wolf's bark. The animal showed brave signs
of fight, but recognizing his old master, his
mood at once changed, he became p.entle
and submissive, and lay down at Mason's
feet.
"Father, father," cried Chris, bursting
into tears, "don't kill him, it was my fault, I
struck him with my stick !" and then the
exhausted boy fainted away from any consciousness of the scene. Fortunately the
rope saved him from falling; and when his
senses came back be was in his father's
But Lance lay dead on the ground.
Since all this happened, a railroad bas
its track through that forest, and a
arge town has grown there; and in one of
its nomes a family of merry children—Christopher's children—have for their dearest
the stuffed skin of Lance, the

Ïushed

LOOMER'S
ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

HIP CORSET.

comer.

The two boys were the

of

sturdj
Scotch emigrant, watching eagerly for theii
father, who had gone out with one or twc
other men of the scantily settled neighbor
hood, to And a wolf which had been damaging the flocks lately.
"There he comes!" cried Christopher, as β
dark form appeared from among the treei
behind their cabin.
sons

a

carrying something," he added
nimbly slipping down to the rude ladder bj
which the boys had mounted to the cabii
"And he is

«was soon

reconciled to

his

presence ; anc

much to the boys' delight, the wolf pup wai
kept even after the young dogs had beet

given

away.

"Ye maun name

father said, in

him

answer

frae his looks,' tin
boys' repeatet

to the

demand for a name.
"Well, to begin with," said the volubli
Chris, "bis nose Is as sharp as a lance."
"Hoot, lad," said his father, "Lance is ι

enou', and boreby, easy to call.'
So Lance they named the young wolf, and
he became the pet of the whole family.
He grew astonishingly fast, and soon be
came larger than his adopted mother, whi
seemed to be very fond of him, allowing bin
to pull and toss her about in the most dis

gude

name

respectful

manner.

When Lance was full grown be began t<
show signs of his native fierceness, but onli
toward strangers; the beys delighted t<
romp and play with him, and were loud ii
their outcries when suggestions were madi
of shooting their pet.
The neighbors grumbled a good deal a
Lance's liberty, and predicated that Mason
the father of the boys, would have a heavj
fine to pay some day, if the wolf got amonf
their flocks.
Mason himself felt somo anxiety about hlf

boys' safety, regretted allowing them to be
come attached to such an unreliable pet
The wolf was perfectly under hie control, a
it was be who had given him all the needet
whippings when he was small, but now tha
bo felt bis strength lie showed danger signal:
if anybody else attempted to strike him.
"I maun kill the beastie," said the boys
father regretfully, "gin ye dinna promise mi
lads, that ye'll ne'er offer to gie him a stroke
George and Chris promised loudly thai
thev would never lift a rod to Lance, and so
for the time, the wolf escaped with his life
One cool October evening, the day's wort
being pretty much over, the boys went ou:
to enjoy a romp with Lance.
Exercise in the frosty air excited the bloot
of tlie whole party, and the game was ratbei
on

the

prairie

wild one. Lance was made to jump over ι
stick, to jump over the boys on their knees
to play riding horse, until finally be selzec
Chris's stick in his mouth, and started off ai
a gallop, dragging the merry, shouting boj
along with him.
About this time George, observing how
late it was getting, halted, and called t<
Chris to turn back, that it was milking time
Chris, however, was in one of his excite
ments, and gave no heed to the call ; he ant
Lance, who had veered around in the dlreo
tlon of the woods were soon lost to sight.
The fun continued fast and furious, unti
boy and wolf were far from home, havinf
gone some distance into the forest. Chri:
was now quite worn out, and wanted to crj
quits : not so the animal ; he would accept
no truce, and continued to pull at Chris tear
ing frequent rents in trousers and jacke1
with his sharp teeth.
Chris presently got angry, as Lance per
sisted in bis rough game. Ills command!
had no affect whatever, and finally regardlesi
of danger, of his father's command, and hit
own promise, he raised his stick and struct
Lance across the back.
Instantly the wolf's manner changed, and
with a long, angry growl, he sprang at the
boy's throat. Fortunately the stick witl
which they had been playing was stoul
enough to knock him back, but he sprang al
his young master again, this time putting hit
teeth in his shoulder.
a

Chris, though thoroughly frightened now
was a brave, strong boy, and he managed tc

throw Lance off ; and as the wolf came at
him again, open-mouthed, he tried to run the
stick down Us throat.
Unfortunately it
entered the wolf's mouth
sideways, and hiG
teeth closed upon It like a vise. In the scuffle
that followed. Lance wrested the
stickjout ol
Chris's hand,|but In so doing fell back and
rolled over.
In a struggle for life one's bodily powers
as well as mental, are apt to be wonderfully

Good

at once,
Me. 30-1
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.Permanent place. Apply
M Kb. MAKY R.
UOBBS, So. Berwick,

YY ANTED
first
"

iflrl

At Οβ DEEltlNG ST.,
must be a good cook.

;

VirAIVTED-A cook,
i>lt

}

WOODMAN.

capable

a

30-1

competent cook,
WANTED—A
St. MKS. J. P. BAXTEK.

Peering

61

MALE—A good second-hand phaeton
ΡΟΚ
Enquire of J. F. FOWLKB, 26 Monument
street

J. & J. FOWLEK, 7 Commercial Wharf.

shop, beautiful chairs,
situated on Washington Street, Boston, flue
business, sold only on account of sickness, don't
mise this; also lodging houses and business
chances. J. HENKÏ ALLEN, 172 Washington
St.. Boston, Mass.
29-1
OK ma I. Ε—Hal her

β

of Martlu

RALI-A Concord wagon
Pennell & Co., make, and In good condition,
will be sold cheap. Enquire at NO. 1005 Con
29-1
gress street.

FOR
F

MALE—Best Vermont
FOR
pound, good eattug potatoes

bushel,

60c

fine cooking molasses 35c
gallon, shagbark walnuts 5c quart, new English walnuts 10c pound,
new layer flgs 10e
pound, popcorn 6c pound, 5
pounds for 26c j new Turkish prunes 4c pound,
choice French prunes, 8c pound, nice corned beef
4c pound, best
round steak 2
pounds for

10c pound,
lard 10c pound, by the tub 9c
tbe
salt
9c; nice
10c
strip
by
pork
pound,
pound;
larue cooking raisins only 8c pound, pure cider
Jelly, 7 pound bucket for 50c or 8c pound; pure
currant jelly iSc pound; our pea beans are the
best that are retailed in this city for 6c quart ;
all kluds of fine drinking teas from 25c up to
76cj try one pound of our 33c tea this Is as
any part oj the city, at
JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S, 24 Wllmot St.
27-i
to

BALE—Or will exchange for small c'ty
tenement In good locality, a model summer
home and something short of naif an acre o( land
with rights of way, water and drainage, on the
must commanding and beautiful site ou Cushing's
Island ; house, nine rooms, besides bath, entrvs
and closets, built by days labor under owner's
super» ni on in best manner and cabinet tlnish.
sanitary and extra plumbing and accommodations, drainage perfect, suitable for a gentleman
or person of means, plans and photograph on
view. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build27-2
ing, 185 Middle street.

FOR

and arranged for convenience aiH
economy, and is in every way a desirable piece of
BENJAMIN
property lor a pleasant home.
27-1
SHAW, 48Va Exchange street.

oughly

built

NA1.K-Pair brown horses 16.3 hands
well bred, sound, young, well matched, good
knee-action: sold for no fault; ff one a good
saddle-horse. Address BOX 1819, Portland. Me.
27-1

FOR

LB—A second-hand extension top,
FOB
cut under carryall. Enquire,
can be seen
at W. H. HA8TV8
MA

or

Stable, Cushman St.

IIOHmkn

27-1

NALE-A few
more nice driving and business horses from
Houlton, one good matched pair.
Thanks for
favors we hope for continued patronage.
Τ EVENS & RIUEOUT.
25-1

Maine

FOR

gast

for m A 1j Β

—Royal Mall, 54
Inch. «(in. British Challenge, 54 Inch, $50,
BllIYCI.KW
In
condition. Full sized
G.

good
tricycle, new, $75.
L. BAILEY, 203 Middle street.
26-1

MALE—At Ocean Park, Old Orchard,
a nice two storied cottage, eight rooms, lu
perfect repair, with piazza, $500 or less ; must be
sold. W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
25-1

FOR

fortable and

Health

Preserving.

as

light

one

ditto, $85.00, nickeled ;

50 Expert Columbia. $U5.0o, fair order ; one
light Roadster. $75.00; one Rudge, $40.
These are bargains taken in exchange for the
new Columbia Safeties.
C. H. LAMSON. 177
Middle street.
24-1
one
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REAL
ΕΚΤΑΤΕ and
DEMHARLE
Summer Hotel site
the shores of Highland

Shape.

Especially desirable for Ladies of flue
contour or of delicate constitution.
The Hip Sections are tut-Away, thereby removing: uncomfortable and Injuri·
ous pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a
graceful figure.
The Elastic Gores render this Corset
absolutely perfect litting, and expand
readily to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and freedom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
Ν. B. Ladies, beware of imitations of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded and are of
inferior
shape. Remember that "Loomer'e" is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
in the world.
See that the name of
"LOOM Eli'S" is in the box, and buy no
other, if you desire a perfect flt.
FOB

Lake, Bridgton, Me. For Sale, at a Rare
Bargain, my Fine Estate on the shore of Highland
Lake, Bridgton Centre
Village, admirably
adapted either for an Elegant Surburban Residence or a Large Summer Hotel or Boarding

RINES

BROS.

MEMORIAL,
COMMENCEMENT,
EXHIBITION,
ANNIVERSARY,
And all Festival Day Music
of IHtson Company.
sts, descriptions and advice.

can

certatuly

be

Send freely {or

^recured

Octavo Pieces, 6000
carefully selected,

FOJJND-At

Etruscan breast pin. Call at
FOfND—Ladles'
theCliadwlck House, rear 431 Congress St.
Κ. N.
YORK.

silver back ltoom 1'apers at
6 cents a roll, borderlngs to match one cent
a
Uold
Room
Papers, 8 and 10 cents a
yard.
roll. You can save money bv buying your Wall
Papers at COLESWOltlIlY'8 Book Store, «2

Exchange street.

recommend

strongly

In number.

All

are

our

most

containing the best
Anthems, Ulees, Choruses. Quartets and Sacred
Selections. More expensive to publish than
sheet music, we still sell them for the low price
of 5 to 10 cents each.
as

School Teachers
will find numerous Concert and Exhibition
Songs in our well made School Song Collections,
of which some of the newest art» "United
Voice·*" (50 cts., $4.80 dcz.) "Children'»
Nchool Monge." (36 CtS,, $3.60 doz) "Kin
dergarten and Primary Nchool rtonga,"
(30 cts., 93.00 doz.) and "Hong» and txainea
for Little One·,'' (f 2.00).

Books for Social Singing.

DOG LOST.
BKOWN FIELD SPANIEL,
ITlatiled Feel and
Brraal, While flip.
Had on collar, and two plates of owner's address,

and license.
A liberal reward for his
return to W. E. DUROIN, care of J. M. BOARDMAN, Oxford Building, Portland, Me.

apr27

d3t

WANTED.
in want of

(50 CtS.) ''Jubilee and Plantation Nongn,"
(30 CtS.) "American Male ('hoir,'' (SI.)

"Temperance Kallying Monga," (35 cts.)
''ITIe inorial Day Nonga and Hymns," (25
cts.)

persons
WANTED—All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS', 664 and
666 Congress St.,
enruk.

our

COMPANY,
TSSXtf

aprl8

Peaks'
summer

on
avenue and extendwinter,
ing 175 feet to the shore, one of the most desirable locations, will be sold cheap or exchanged
tor city property. W. H. WaLDKON, 180 Middle street.
24-1

OK M ALU—House, ell and stable,| situated.
No. 10 Forest street, near Congiess street
Une, 9 rooms, good cellar, nice well and cistern,
lot 40x1(10, at a bargain; apply soon.
GARDINER & ROBERTS. Oxford
185 Middle
street.
24-1

Building,

OK KALE- Now H your time to buy Books,
500 more of those fine cloth bound Bookj,
27 cents each, 4 for (1.00. A very few copies
Beu Hur at the low price of >1.06. Come early
before they ate all sold.
FKANK B. CLARK,
515 Congress gireet.
24-1

F

HALB-Very desirable bouse, containing 7 rooms and out buildings, with 1 acre of

FOB

fine

view of

land;
flood Cape
shore ; situated

2u minutes walk
Fond Cove District,
GARDINER &

ocean:

rom

in

miles from Fori land.
KOBEKTS, Oxford Building.

4

24-1

H-On,· Henry F. MiUer
upright piano : the last In stock ; must go at
once: it is a chance you will never see again.
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO., ltf Free street.

CHEAP

FOK CAW

24-1

MAI.E—House.
part of the city,
FOR
No. 39Cushman street, pleasantly located
next to the
the
side of the
western

on

of
Emery, and within three minutes walk of the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bath room : has laundry and all modern conveniences. and Is in thorough repair. E. L. CODING,
No. ItiO Middle street.
16-3
street,

sunny

corner

NALE-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one
minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Feabody, Mass., or
12-8
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.
SAI.E—Two

houses at Fine
tbe

IV· story
For
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In
summer
water in

both,
year rouud, no
cottage,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Waterville,
1-8
Maine.
Ο H NILE
Fishing schooner Gracie C
Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulaïs In
quire o( K. FRED CRIE & CO., Rockland, Me.
—

F

HAI.E—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator aud all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD 8TOVK FOUÎ"
oc5ti
DRY, Biddeiord. Me.

F

For Bale.
Real Estate In Deering. Fine
VALUABLE
Country Residence; buildings and grounas
cost
than
thousand dollars nouse

more
:
twenty
of
modern style ; about 6 acres ot extra fine cultivated land; nicely situated ; good elevation ; AVt
miles from Portland on best road leading out of
the city ; iruit trees and shrubbery. Tills property
will be sold at less than one third its original cost.
For terms etc., apply to L. M. WEBB, 80 Exchange Street, or J. B. BROWN & SONS, Bankers
Portland, Maine.
aprSeodlm

COCOA.

sep29TuS&wly

DRUNKENNESS

I.lqnor Habit Positively Cured
by Administering Dr. Halaea*
Ouldeu Specific.
li can be griven In a rap of coffee or tea without the
of uio
the jjcnwu
is niihuiuw
it, Is
knowledge «h
uikiuk ii
absolutely
ij hartnuiowjeugw
person taking
leci and
and will effect a
A permanent
nurmanont and
and βηοοιΙν<>ιιro
lees
speed y cure, whether
Or the

nuiui-

the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
Ilioueands of Drunkards have been made temperate men
who have taken Golden 8peciflc is their coffee without
η

nrl

fri-rtov kalian tk» mill·

«CM»**' TI»K TABLE.
Leave Buruham's Wliarf at 9.10, 10.30 a. m..
12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4 45 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefetban's at 9.35, 10.60 a.
m., 12.85. i.20,3.55, 5.05 p. in.
Leave Jones' at 9.45,11.00 a. in., 12.45, 2.30,
3.45, 5.15 p. m.
Leave Cushlng's at 9.55, 11.10 a. in., 12.55,
2.40. 3.35, 5.25 p. in.

manufacture
vnn

secondhand boiler, with
pump sui'able to raise water 90 ft. through
Address P. O. Box 71C, City.
l/i in. pipe.

WANTBD.-A
30-1

"

HOU4E
would

responsible

AM I'KD-A

man

like to take charge ot a house, of a
party leaving town for the summer, or longer
time, occupying a few rooms as compensation, uo
children. Address 1\ A. B., l'ress Office.
2'J-l_
clothing, ladies, geDts
winch the highest cash
price
pjld ; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
eU.·. Address MKS. SP1NIN, No. 75 Middle St.
This Is an American establishment.
271

price for the right kind of a rent;

no

Address Χ. Ο. Α., This Office.

children.
26-1

pay the highest cash prices
possible for Uents cast off clothing.
Ple*se apply by mall to M. BERU8TEIN, 411
Fore St. No business transacted on Saturday.
25 2

WANTKD-1

WANTED—By man and wife
SITUATION
to lake full charge of
farm ; much
a

ex-

perience and good recommendations.

Address

G. T. It, 361 Congress St.

24-1

people to know
WANTED—The
anywhere upou the external

that Cancer
surface and

also of the Tonpuc. Throat, Uterus mid Rectum,
can now be positively cured by Dr. MacKae's
Electro Chemical /"rocces, that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which Is mild
and scientific In all Us bearings on the Cai.cerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured In a few days without
Letters
pain or detention (roin business.
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street
^

cash prices paid for castoiT clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M, DkGROOT, 94 Vi Middle street.
6-tf2w·

WANTED—Highest

Wanted.
SECOND HAND SAFE, large size. In good
condition. Any one haviug one to dispose
of please address, giving inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
price.

A

TB*

«M

TO

LBT

I,ET—A

of five rooms. Also
In city and Cape Elizabeth
J. C. WOODMA N.
105Vii Exchange St.

tenement

several houses
TO
for sale.
a0-1

modern style,

LET—Furnished

laundry,

set tubs, central location, genteel street, garden
fruit, trees and pr»i»rv. to:ism:ill fatiulv: ipjmt>
one to two years.
GARDINER & ROBERTS,
Oxford Building, 185 Middie street.
27-1
IKNSNIIEU HOCMB-For rent, during
the sum mer months, pleasantly situated ou
the corner of two good streets, m upper portion
of the city. BENJAMIN HHAW,
Exchange
street.
27-1

F

48Ί·

LBT-A very desirable rent of si* rooms,
TOwith
be found at 26
gas and Sebago,
also
furnished
can

Quincy street;

one

room

at

W. W. CABK.

place.

same

26-1

I-KT-On

TO pleasantly

Exchange

St.

24-1

LÏT— Four rents of seven rooms each, iu
new house on William St., oakdale, Deerlug,
will be ready about May 15th; also rent of seven
rooms and one of four rooaos ou Oxford St.
Euquire at bouse in Deerlug, or at No. 203 Oxford
St. D. KAY FKOHOCK.
24-1

ΊΙΟ

I.KT—Farm three miles from city; contains 16 acres tillage laiv1 ; good set of
ows and three
buildings ; accommodations for te
horses; cuts 18 tons hay. Λ »o farm near
Gorbam to lease ; cuts 20 to 2Γ>
is of hay ; good
set of buildings.
GARDINEi. & ROBERTS,
Oxford Block.
24-1

TO

IKT-Furnished
TO
Diamond Islaud,
his excellent

near

U

to E.

Great
cottage at
steamer Isis landing;
and drainage.
Apply

water supply
GODING, 160 Middle

St.

24-1

I..BAME—Toarellable party for a term of
years, store, house, stable and lot 60x100
feet, with privilege of converting to lessee's requirements. For particulars luqulre at No. 11U
Winter street.
24-1

TO

LET-Tbe spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True Si Co
corner of Middle an·! Pearl Streets; one of the
largest and best in the city ; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN".
19 tf

TO

Τ

Ο

I-KT—House No· 10 Park Place.
THAXTER, Gait Block.

Steamboat Co*

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer itlBKΚΚ ΟΜίΛΙί will leave Orr's Island i>.45 a.r. ;
Bailey'» 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; tireat Chebeague
7.45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06 ; I.lttle Chebeague H.15: l.ong Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland '.<.15. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
rii.iiiii

iii

rvKKiiut

On and after Aorll 22, 1889, Steamer A LICK
will leave Town Lauding, Falmouth Foreeide for
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. in., 12.60 and β.ιο
p. m. Keturn leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m
and 1.50 and is. 10 p. m., for Mackworth's
Island, Walte's Landing, Madokawando and

Landing.

Town

ISAIAH DANIELS,

eodly

Ε

ARE

SELLING

Lubin's Ylaug Ylang
an

exquisite perfume,

by

the

ounce

or

less

SCHLOTTERBEH k MS.

President.
dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and

Boothbay

Steamboat Co.

and after April 30,188», steamer will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
and Saturday at 8 a. in., for Squirrel Island,
lioothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East

ON

Boothbay.

Every Thursday at 8.00 a. in., for Pemaquld
and all above landings.
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Portland and
Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquid every Friday at 7 a. m.,
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.45 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. K. Bohanon on tbe wharf.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
apr29dtf

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE IN ÙUR
CITIES AND TOWNS.
By increasing enr knowledge of the
lan» of nutrition, it enables us to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of onr
loted ones decrease as they will be restored to health.
With all the Improvements in sanitation and
ventilation, we And In our cities this high rate of

mortality:
In Murdock's Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, 5 to each 1000.

each 1000

29 to
24.57
26.32

"

"

Philadelphia...20

M

Baltimore

20.40

;

Dwellings

for sale
West End.

at the

2V4 story, slate roof dwellings, situaled on Crescent Street, on lot 85 feet front
and running from Crescent to Congress Street.
Each house contains 10 rooms beside bath and
laundry with set tubs ; heated by eteam, pipes for
gas, speaking tube» and electric bells, cemented
cellar floors, and perfect drainage; everything
new and modern and the finest and most Interesting view to be had in Portland ; houses open during the day for Inspection. ana ready for occunaucy. For prices and terms apply to owner,
Ε. E. PROCTOR, 390 Congress St.. Room 6,
Davis Building.
marlOdtf
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BVNIKKIW CHANCER.
HALE by JOHN SMITH. Jn Business
Broker, Herald Building. Boston; horse
shoeing business; run 20 years by owner, last 10
years with fine success; employing six best workman in
Boston; getting full pi Ices; 815,000
yearlv business; best of Boston patrons; running

F

OK

four fires ; location very
Btock and best of

best ; all tools, fixtures
prompt paying patrons. 26-1

F

OK KALE

by JOHN" SMITH, Jr., Business

Broker, Herald Building, Boston; wood,
coal, g aln, building materials, &c. ; business run
with fine success by owners 26 years ; who now
retire; will sell stock and rolling materials, Sc.,
at value and lease
buildings. Sc., to r< sponsible
parties to carry on the business ; city 75,000.

vuicaKU

au. »v

mortality

ts

much
ara in

operations.

The results show with how little risk of life.

Of the 1000 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery kn*wn, ouly 6
died ; the rest returned home restored to health.
Âgain, of the deaths in Boston, 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-five women, with no deaths, and they remained In the hospital «Ighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts,
Main», New Hampshire, Vermont, Khode Island.
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less than any oue hospital, showing the value of
Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AM SUSTAINED BY NUTRITION.
When the stomacu cannot digest common (ood,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system Increase, instead of being thrown
off by new blood.

Dyspepsia and Constipation

the
diseases
are

soiirces from which most of our
come.

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to rrarult or throw off any inltammatlon or disease that it may be suffering from. Bf
the abstention from all food for 3β lours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved aud will recover its action
so that It will be able to digest food.
In auy case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill of the
same person bo sent to us.
10 cents each.
Our Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
for any troubles Infants may have·
Not a case
known of Cholera Infantum In ten years where an
infant has been brought up oil our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has
pre
scribed it.

Liquid Food, 12

oz.,

11.00,

sent

by

express

free

Suppositories-Adult!·. |1.20 dozen ; Infants 36
cents per dozen, by mall.

Thompson

I LIKE IT.

MURDOCH
On Long Island, Portland Harbor,

ap3

THE LARGEST

IN

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

BOSTON.

w";„.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

Only $I.OO.

Fare

FIIUIT-CLA8e

TH·

BTBA Μ ΒΚβ

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS
alternately leave fRANKLifl WHAKF,Fortland,
lu
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving
season for connection witb earliest trains for

pointa beyond.

rïcinc

HAIL STBAHHUP C0IPAIT8

CLOTHINU CO., Ill Middle St., between 11 aud
2 p. m.
20-1

4a t>)FLA 0° * MONTH can tie made
ll««™ LU «.»W.—working for us. Agents preferred who can furnish a horse and give their
whole time to the busluess. Spare moments may
be profitably employed also. Λ few vancancies in
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009
towns and cities.
Main street, ltichmond, Va.
ΛΓ. v.—Ladies employed also. Never mind about
/tending stamp/or reply. Come quick. Your» for
biz, B. f. J. Λ Co.
ap3dlaw WCiu
OO

ami South America and Mexico,
From New York, pier foot of

Hiver, for San

Francisco,

via

CITY OF PARA sails Wednesday, May 1, Noon.
From flan Francisco, lit and Bran υ an 8te.
For Japan and China·
CITY OF KIO DK JANEIKO, falls Thursday,
May 2, 3 p. in.
Por Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
AUAffSH

A.

Λ

ALLAN LINE.
188tt.

Winter Arrangements.

Llrrr»Ml and Portland *er»lc«.
From Liverpool I HIKAMKK I From Portland
via Halifax. I
| Tla Halifax.
I

THURSDAY,

Feb. 14.
Feb. 28.

I
I

Sardinian.

THURSDAY,

Mar. 21.

April 4.
I Peruvian,
~Aprll 18.
j Sardinian,
Apr. 11.
May 2.
Passenger accommodations une<|iialled. Cabin
·5υ, $85 and J76; Intermediate, 930; steerage,
(SO.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDUON, 41) Exchange St.; T. P. MtGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
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international Steamship
—

FOB

Co.

—

and all part* of mow is run* wick,

He·da, Friocr JKiftword· lilaid. and ()«pc
ttre««a. The favorite route to CaMpobell·
and Ml· Andrew·, Ν. H.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday·
and Saturdays at β p. in. Returning, leave Met
88, East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLB,
(Saturdays a: 4 p. m.
General Acen
septai-dtr

clerk and bookceper In
InWANTED—A
surance office. Address with reference "Inan

Exchange street,
30-1

ΓΜΙΝΤΕΚ IVANTED-At
J. F. HOY Κ Vs. 73 Portland street.
25-1

CAKHIAKX

wish a few men to sell our
go<Kls by sample to the wholesale and retail
trade. largest mtnuf'rs in our line. Enclose
2-cent stamp. Wages S3 per day. Permanent
position. No postals answered. Money advanced
for wages, advertislug. etc.
Centennial
Man'f'g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
eod30t·
apr25

SALE8MEN—We

Τ

LET—With board, a nice large front room,
23-tf
furnished at 112 FREE ST.

,\«V\
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V,

GEO.

CASTO REM EL,

Save Your Hair
of

Hair Vigor.

keeps

equal as a
scalp clean, cool,

Ayer's
timely
BY This
preparation has
use

a

no

dressing.

It

the

and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.
"I was rapidly becoming b^ld and
ZTay ; but after using two o;· three
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, Ν. H.
"
Borne time ago I lost all my hair in
After due
consequence of measles.
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
then used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my
hair grew

healthy,

and

Thick and

omcuu tonic

LAX'.dVE known.

on

rr IS mit .>v

>OOTIIIMt A^l)
HOTTLÏ.
PROMPT (and In graded dow·* for children and adults), hettek every Wat
THAN ALL THE PILLΛ EVEIt MADE. Fur
Sick ΙΙελμλ» he, euro relief. In bottkf
S..I.1
V.V.
ntamany dote·, <>nlv
rnuT··
lUM!·· ally. THE GOOl» FAMILY MEWCWf
Muse.
Bortim,
C. GOODWIN & CO.,

mill 4

In kited

April M, IV·.

Portland. via G. T. Railway, 9.00 am. and
1.3op. in. KETCKN1NU— Leave CantoU 4.30
and D.26 a. in.
*TA<;K lONNKCTIONM- DAILV-Krotn W.
Mluot (or Hebron Academy; Buikfleld lor W.
Sumner and Turner : Canton lor féru, Plxfleld
and Mexico, also (or ISrettun'j Mills, Llverui're
0CU7dtt
L. L. LI NCULN. Supt.
leave

βΜΙΒ TftliKI KAILWAY OP Ci5ABA
simncu aikkanqejicmt.
Ob mmd after MONUAV, April i·,
«rain· «rlll run m loll «wi

IMM»,

UKPAHTI'HKii
I· or Auburn «ad I..e«riftl»a, 7.10 and WOO
ft. m. aud 12.45 ami 5.15 p. re.
fer 1* «rhaiH, 9.00 ft. in. au 1 1.30 and 6.16 p.
m.

for Jlvairral and Cibicaic*· 9 00 ft. in.
1.3υ p. m.
far Ourbcr, 1.30 p. ».
Vor ttu* kilrl J nul t*aou, U.u > a. m

I.80 p.

an Λ

and

m.

AKRITiM.
Fr«nι LtwUten and ftubara. 8.38 ft. Bt
II.15. 3.10 and 6.37 an.l β.46 p. n>.
Vr«a(*«rkaa, 8.26a.m., lJ.loand 6.37 p. hi·
Cram C)hlca|· aad .tlaairrai, 13.16 and
6.37 p. m.
13.16 p.

m.

From Iklnnd Fond, (Mixed) 7.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping car» on nigtu train v. J
rftrftor cftre on dftj train between Portland and
Montreal
ticket ornes·

35 iutungi Si., ind Oeoel foel ot India Slim.
Lowest fare* (rom Portland, Yarmouth June
tl>n aud DanTllle Junction as (ollows: To Chicago, $21.00 and (19.00; Detroit, $16.76 and
llW.OO; Kansas City, $32.SO and «28.88; St.
Paul $:t2.60 aud $2S.uO; St. Louis via. Detroit,
$2ftXO and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $2H.f>0
and $24.110; California. $82.60 and $03.76.
•luBura HICK80N, tteuer» Manager.
WM. KDUAK, Oenl Cass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON? Sept.
Portland. April 29, 18ay.
apr29dtl

fUKILANU & WUHUtSlth LINt
Portland & Rochester R. R«
STATION. FOOT IjTPREBLE STREET.
Ua and alter naadar, on- *1. I «Λΐ,
Passenger Train* will l.earc Υ inlaadi
W»r W>rrnier, Clin···, Aftr JaatilM,
Kuh», WiaMarn aid
ai t.M
λ. m.

and U.30 ρ

■·

^laarhmrr, Caaearrf, and polatl Hwtl
I'J.tfo p. a>.

Hackmrr,Η·>ι·ι*alt,AIM,Wawa

bare, and Haca Ki>«> at MO
and l.ilo p. m.

■

Philadelphia Balliwaarc, WaaklaiMa,
and tbe Mauih.
Through Tickets to all pointa West and Bob'
may be bad of S. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Po..
land.
octlUdU
J. W. PKTKRS Suck
lilNft TO

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE
VIA

—

A Great Medical Work for Young: and
Middle-A god 3Ien.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWEE.

HEAD!

U.30

liartui at T.tfO a. a., ■ J.IO, 3.»«
3.<tO, ai d ti.'iO p. a·,
far Maecarnppa.t'auabvrlaaal .ffllla, ν·>ικ
braak Juorlioa and lÏMilfard'· at Τ.3Φ
aud l«.ooa. aa., lj..»o, i.oi>,3..to arts
U.iO p. Da
far Verm t t»c (Dmiaii tl. jn p. aaa.
The I
p. ia. train from Portland connecta
Ay«r Jaacl. wtlb "llaaaac Tuaael Kaair'
Ιοί tbo West, and at Volaa Mtaliaa, WarcraHr, for Pravialratr and New Varia Tt*
"PrarlJcnt» l.iar (or Harwich and Near
York, via "Harwich I.lar", with Haalaa *
AI bau? Κ. K. (or lût' M rial and New York,
all rati rla "««pringerld", alio with 1*. V. At
Ν. Ε. R. K. ("Steamer Maryland Route") tor

SKW

BT

a. aa.,

Car

Strong.

It has apparently come to stay. The
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature."
J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or five years and And it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It Is all I conld desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange."—
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass.
"
I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor
for several years, and believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color."—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

CEXTKAL Κ. K. ·ί NEW JEBMCV.!
ΡΚΙΙΙ,Λ. ék KKtDimO Η. β*,
and HllllTIOKl· & OHIO Κ. K.

Solid Trains-No Transfers. No Extra fare for Fast Tin·
PULLMAN CAB SERVICE 021 ALL TRAILS.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH 10«h.
Trains leave station Central Railroad o( New

Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River. For Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, Η 80
A. M., 11.00 A. M.; 1.80. 2.30, 4.45 P. M.; 12.00
night. SUNDAYS, * 30 A. M.: 1.30 2JO, 4.46 P.
M. ; 12.oo night. For 1'hlladrlphla at 4, 7.48, 8.30
».30, 11.00 ATM.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.IS. 4.00, 4.45,
5.30, 7.30, P. M. ! 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.30.

9.30 A. M.. 1.30, 2.30, 4.46. β.30. P. M. ; 12.00
night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can be procured at 211 Washington St., Boston. Baggage
checked to destination.
apl7dtf

Central R. R. of A'ew Jersey.
NEW ROUTE TO
P.uLAOELPHUi BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON aid Ik·
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Route.
ν

ι.ι

Γ.Λ 1 UAl.

ItAUiAUAU ΟΙ

DC.Vf

JBIUClt

PHILADELPHIA ao<l READING RAILROAD,
and BALTIMORE and OHIO KAILKOAI).
TIME TABLE ol MA1CCII 10, 188»: Lea*· New
York station Central Kailroad of New J«r»r, foot
ol Liberty street, N. R., for PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00,7 :46. 8:30, l»:30,11:00 A. M. ; 1:00, 3:30,
8:15, 4:00, 4:45, S 30. 7:30,12:00 P. M. ; Sundays
8:30, 0:80 Α. M-, 1 30, 2 30, 4:45, H:»0.
Kit BALTIMORE and WASHING13:00 P. M.
TON dally—At 8:30, (11:00except»undays) A. M.
1:30,2:30.4:45,12:00 P.M. ConnecttDg ticket»
on

sale at

principal points.

MAINE CENTRAL KAILROAD

Than One Million Copiée Sold.
and middle-aged men who are nufToring
the indiscretions of y oath, Exhanst.-d
Vitality, Nervow and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and die thousand untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who *re sick and suffering
and do not know what alia them, can be cared without fall her fol lowing the lnetru nions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mMl
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for «very man, duo
pogC3, full gilt, l'Jfe prescriptions for all acute and
chronic disease*. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the ."Old and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrât! ν e sample,
with Indorsement· of the press, sent free If yon
apply now. Address, pie Peabodjr Medical Institute, P. O. box 1895, Boston, Mane., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. a
years' praoth-e In Boaton, us consultlnK physician
to tlie Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of tfan.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitator*. Bestir*»
you address or call al th« l'tabedy Medical fDsil·
tute.No. 4 Bulfinch bt. No. 4
More

YOUNQ

A GREAT DISCOVERY'
il Is acknowledged to be the best,
most potent an<Teffectnal remedy
tliis chlld-kllllng disease.

safest anc
known foi

Bold by all Drxiggiste,
FKICE 3.V, SCO. and St.00.

Di. JOHN F. TBUE & CO., Propriétés,
AUBURN, MAINE.
«-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Wormt
?uioved rn from on*\ bour and
minute·
thirty

tc three hoars.

JanlG

sepll

eodfiwtf

TTSS&wly

F. SCHUMACHER'S

eodCoi

Oa
and
after April M, ISM), Paaaea■er Traia· leave farilaad, a· fallawai
For Auburn and LxrIMM, 8.45 a. m., 1.16
and 6.05 p. m. LroiiM· rla Braaawick
β.50,10.30 a. m.. 1.20 6.10 and Jll.30 p. m.,
for Balk, β.6!>. 10.30 a. m., 1.20 and 6.10 p.
m., And on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m.
Kaekiaad and Rmi aad l.iacoia R. K.,
6.50 a. m., and 1.2" μ. m. Braaawick,<Jardlarr, llnllewrll aad Aa|««a, β.60 a.
in., 1.20, 5.1(1 and (11.20 p. m. p«ral«|l·»
Til Lrwiniea, 8.45 a. m„ 1.16 p.m., ria
llrun»wirk.
JI«a«»«A.
1.20 p. ΠΙ.
Wiulhrop, l.nke SaraiMMb, Mead«eld.
OnklHBii ajil North
Αβμ·, 1.15ip. in.
Wairrville aad nko<vke»aa rla l.ewU(oa, 1.15 p. m., via Aa«aaia, 6.60, 10.30
а.
m., 1.20 and 111.20 p. m. and on Satuidays
Belfast aad
to Walervllleat 5.10 p. m.
Dexter. 1.16,1.20, |11.20 p. in. Baa«ar via
via *■««·'·,
1.16, p. in.,
Ltwliwa,
б.60,10.30 a. m.. 1.20 tll.20 p. m. H»n«r
Κ. H., til.30 p. m.
Hitcalnqut·
■ail
KlUwarth and fll. IJaaerl Ferry, 10.80 a.
Har Harbor l.ao,
ill., 1.20, 111.30 p. m.
Ml,
Vaaeebar·,
Nlephea
11.20 P. in.
(Calab.) Araaaiaak Γμβιτ, mi. John,
Halifax aad ike Fraviaee·, 1.16, 1.20,
111J0 p. m.
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, rani
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter o; beyond Bangor,

Sunday

v»«*

mornings.
WHIl'B TJOtvr *!*«(· ι,ι^ιι.
For t'aaskerlaad 71 il la 8.40, 10.10 a. ra..
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, m. ; lor Krba·· l.ake 8.4<J
10.lu a.
in., 2.16, 6.15 p. m.;™or Bridal··,
rryebara, Narlh ( «».,, «j|,. suiIm,

ui»ilAKFA8T.

i/fT
";, "",*1
Hridalaa,
Harllell 2.15 p. m.

Wrigbtiugton,
dectTT&SCm

Ν. Ε.

W. L. DOUGLAS
gentlemen.
@3 SHOE LADIES.

Agents,

BORTO.f, UASB.
t the

use ol kntfe
detention trois
1 dlseaees of the
successfully treated
T. ΠΜΚ. 1»

Cure guaranteed.

il r η

Λ1 r

8.40

a.

Harlh Caawar

m

and

connects for all points In
W
Northern
Newm;.u*ln
Hampshire and Vermont and runs
Hurllagtaa, Jlaalreal aad ike

From Ohio'· best wheat Prepared for table in two minut»
Inaist on getting Schumacher or "A. M. C." brariN J
Hulled Oat*, Hoik (I Wheat, Cracked Wheat. Rolled
Oat Meal. Graine of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. El··, λ
the pioneers in cereal préparations. Λ vieit to Akron ν ι.
vine# you we hava the largest establishment of the kind
world. Ask your grocer for Ireo
samples Parched K-ilui.;,
the moat delirious and nourishing of
all breakfast dM
THE F. SCHUMACHER MUX1NO CO. AKUO.V.O.

Potter &

•'"fcyaa.

Pryeburg,

PARCHED FARINOSE.

S3 SHOE

«·

8·5.'ο
Fr

iu

u

Exaralr

At

-WVtlf

To Builders mid People m anting
lo secure homes of tlielr own.
i few choice lots left on Hartley St.. Deerlng,
A- at low prices. Persons w ishing to build can
buy these lots ami have lumber lor building ad
_

vanced them, for which
payment can be made on
the installment plan. Property In this vicinity
In
value. Apply to J. Ρ
constantly Increasing
ΒΛΧΤΚΒ, rear of Portland Bavlngs Bank
«M
aprlï

FOS

HANfV.SKWKD *ΐιην
ί ι7""ιιΟΡ
ν·,ΓΛ
J,l JIKR*

Best In the world.
ΗΗΟβ.
85.00 GKNI'INK
IM.OO lUND-SK.WKI'
OK.
1»
LICK AΝ
«.l.no I
I,
·
ri: ν value calk shoe.
a>>
)Klv I Ν(·ΜΛΝ Η sUtlKi

■

C. 8. Hotel, Portlanil.Koom
la,every Baturdaylrom υ a. m to 4 p. m. References given. Consultation free. Send loi
panipb
et. 10 vearalexperleoee. UundrnU cured.
l(X)V

Tho LITTLE Fours' nib ctm tor I
Turj»TB"01ILIS, c::d own. T h« b«U

"W what
SQ EVE*y

!

JIKIICt.

AKD

Koraford Falls tit Buck field llailroad

far
at
far

KM THYSELF,,

■■ΙΜ

Portland,

and^.1

MraMi.uiuinhlr Pu tie.,— Personally conduct
edj—combining Comfort— l.ow Kates-Quick Time
—Vr*· .Sleeping Cars. Call on or addresn nearest
Ticket Aueui, or Ε. K. CUKKIEK, New England
IW **a.b······
Agent Bouttiern Pacific Co.
Itk. Ma····. Mua.
tlySeodly

1889.

f ]On and after April 29, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Kallroad Wharf.
Portland.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FKIDAY8 at G.SO p. m for Eastport and St.
John, with above connections; returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Thrudgh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. c^-Krelght received upto 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Cnlon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company's Office, Kallroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COY US.
of Sta'<· street.
nn.n7.ltl
,...·
AI

30-1

surance,"

ΤΚΧΛΜ

Kreu

EASTPORT,CALilS. ST.JOHN.N.B..HALIFAJT, U.S.

ANTED— A

Carrier No. 7,

..

J Τ KURBKli (len'l Manager, Boston.
D J. KI.ANDKKS, uen. I". *T. a.,Bo»ton.
M L. W1LLIAMH, Oen'l A«eul, at Portland.
J an l'J

Mar. 7.

CIRCASSIAN,
Parisian.

Mm ii
Mar. 28.

1889.

North Berwick

Virkrl «KBCC.40 ffzcbaa«r «lire»·,

i'O.,

113 Mtaie <*lrrn, ()«r. Hraad Hi., Km·».
«10
dtf

1888.

m

South

St., North
of

BROTHERS, head Long Wharf.

care
Me.

•«West Division tr<

DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CAR».
dtl

IlKl.r

situatlou by a young man as
salesman or shipping clerk, can furnish A1
references in regard to habits aud ability.
Address "O," 63 Free street.
30-1

w

"Vconnects with Kali Line» tor New York, South
'«Connecte wttb Sound Unmlor New York.

C Α Μ Ι Ο It W I A

Canal
The

or

to

leave

_

Otli'o-Rli, Japan, China, Central#tnr π

farm baud, a good natured,
WANTED-A
competent man, married
unmarried.
CHASE

Apply

BeturnlnK

imrj ».uo a. m., 1.00, β.ΟΟ p. m.
ΚH0M t'OMMkKClAl. STHKKT STATION
for l afr Kliinhrih dlnl Hcurkrra
β.26, 8.35. 10.15 a. m.. 12.40. 8.25, 6.60»'re«aâea,
p.m.
Train» (roui Commercial Street Station
conneet
at Scarboro Crossing with local and
through trains

»0«—

LIMB

—

TDK STATE OF MAINE

MAI.lt

n.

Kaatern UItUIob from Union Station.
(I8.0O a.m., dally),te.00 a.m..|1.00.
»β-00,■*·"···
m.
ΙΙ·«ι··ι "7

raarlL

good commission or salary will be pall to the
right inau.
Apply with references to MASS

t7K

Handaj Tralae From Union Station.
Pur u«iu and way station* 1.00 and 4.16 p.

_

ticket» for Prirldem, I-wc ■ ■,
Warcnlcr, Stw Vork, &c·
Belurijlug, leave INDIA WHAltF, Boston every week day evening at 7 yclock.
J. B. CO Y LB. Manager.
aprltf

Through

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

a

2ft-4

M. 0., Press Office.
24-1

Α.™,
»,■».« Wharf.

M WASH

with all the modern Improvecapable of seating four hundred
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
of Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion has the largest DANCE H1LI, in the
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Applvto U. A. 1TIΑ ΚIΝ Κ It, Ι.οηχ l.liinil.
ForllMuri, Miliar, or 31A IIIIVΚ Κ Α- «Ό.,
et» Hanover Mt., Bhim,
aprl3dtf

up

name,

HA.VIPMOtH,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY,

I WANT IT.

equipped
ments and
FULLY

a

Address with

II.
ΙΟ

Clam Bake Pavilion

LET—For the summer suite of furnished
TO
parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
town.
Portland

desired.

Κ.

ïldtl

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggist· »od Perfumer·.

ΤΟalovely basement,

gentleman and two daughters, centrally
terms must be moderate; best of reference giveu.
Address S. Y. M„ Press office.
29-1

ΤΟ Ι,ΚΤ—A pleasant front chamber
ROOM
near Congress Suuare ; will furnish board If

Ρ—».,,, #««.«<..
K.„u- ,.rlp
Meals and Hooni Included
ror freight <>r pvtaiig apply to

PREPARED

rooms

Ε,ΕΤ—The beautiful constructed ntore with
light aud dry: Nos. 117
& 119 Middle street,
Block: suitable
lor wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire οί Η. Ε. THOM P5-9
80N, No. 164 Brackett street

a
located ;

Address LOCK BOX. No. »77,
Post Office.

,ηΛ

Ayer's Hair Vigor,

in the First N'atloual Bank building including steam beat, safes, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
5-tf

ΙΟ

or

ta,' &™»γ&Γ(γ£ ofc£û
„

H..Idrfor.) C.30, 8,4.5, 10.28 a. m., 12.46.8.30,
krucbiik. β.3θ, 8.46 a. m.
8.15 p. m.
M>IU Brack,
12.46, 3.30, β.16 ρ m.
Slerlk Brr
0.30, 8.46 a. m., 3.30 ρ πι.
Darn
Urrml
Pall»,
0.30, 8.45 a. m.
Mich,
Haf···
m
Kirirr,
12.45, 3.30 p.
hill. U<ni«, and l.«»rll, 11.30, 8.46 a.
HKknirr, Car··
m.. 12.46, 3.30
p. m
a. in.,
I·····, All·· Ma), Maltha··. 8.46
4
12.46, 3.30 p.m., YlaachrMirr and taac·»
Newmarket
(»ta
m.
8.45
a.
(via Lawrence)
Junction) 4.30 a. ηι, 3.80 p. m., W·reveler (via
(ireitt Kails and Kochester) β.3θ a. in.

.. ...

of all deaths
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women who enter M urdock's Free Surgical Hospital for operations ; everything free. Including

C. O. D.

oi

H

"

leave
Portland.
Union
Station,'
fmr Mo»··»
tti.30, 18.45 a. αι.,
§12.40,
for
far lia ad 7.30,
Hmiu
111.
■S.30
p.
for M^rWr*
<1.3", a. πι., 1,00.3.42, p. in.
M· X'k, Ι»·Κ« »*οιοι, 6.30. 10.25, a. in., 3.30
Old Un hMrd Hrark,
β. 15 p. n>.
«ter·,

St. Louis
20.VJ
Francisco. 18.36

Α ι· b

with
ro
TpANTED—Two furnished rooms,
vv
without board, in a private
_,e family for

Westbythe

R. R

1>I VISION.

ΊΈΜΤΕΗ.Ν

San

And In the hospitals the
larger, anil about one-seventh

a

plate glass

great thoroughfare ; will be sold at a sacrifice, as
owner is compelled to attend to other business ;
cask trade #500 to $600 weekly ; a splendid bargain, don't miss it, one chance In a life time. Call
or address 46 DOVER ST., Boston, Mass.
d2w*
apr22

few s»»îu*'irc,''«;,aetha1'tbH

Freight* for the

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

Women in Boston die
Total population, Boston
"
New York

toi SATUBÛAf.

al 12 io.

*Wthby connecting

β.

BOARD.

aplO

H.P.DEWEY,

Manager.

oc2

S. W.
3-tf

reliable agentfor tl)l< stale to
of the best corner Meat and Provision
WANTED—A
Bella full Une of Boston Manufactured
ONE
Stores in Boston ; large enough to add
line
fine
and well known to the Mass trade ;
cigars,
of Groceries if desired
show windows

Koormi··
For sale by JNO. W. PERKINS & CO., Agents,
04 Commercial street. 48 page book free.

uulik.

IjET.—The

KN TO

other vacant

•'Λ1Α

MAINE

Jhdh; '40, IMI9.

Train»

tntt Tueîiaj wd Frida».
from I.oug Wharf. Boston, 8
Slr«et wtàMf,

i· Atttw«.

In tllrct

ç.

Steamboat Company.
after March 18, 1889, the steamer
11.
B.
Towuseud, Master, will run as
Phantom,
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touchat
Ureal
log
Chebeague, Little John'· and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreside. Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave liurnbam's wharf, Portland,
3 p.m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
marl9dtf
Freeport.

Harps well

LI.Mi.

BOSTON AND

SPRIH6 ^RRAMGEMEMT.

large and fine
OFFI4
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
I.unt and

«fÔÎIsCA 1

On and

TO

TO containing 13 rooms, house,
bath room,

STKAMSHIP

From 6QSTC* aie;ι
fjOT PHILADELPHIA

Freeport

WANTED—Cast-oil
and children's, for
will be

U1EKCT

PRICES.

POPULAR

hnttmn

30-1

Boston ι Philadelphia

WEEKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
Κ. N. WEEKS, Manager.
apr29dtf

AGENTS WANTED.

New

BREAKFAST
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wbicn govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocon, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of sucu
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, laoeueu h us·
JA9IIM Κ PPM & C·.. HOMOEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, London £>«luil.

«K.I. lrnn«l<w<>m

cor. of Oak ; as we
ihArofnrA irlvp

oun

prices. Trunks lepalred.

OK

fjlRATEVUL'^OinFORTlNG.

EPPS'S

unit

or

Great Diamond Island, two
situated, furnished cottages; one
containing teu rooms and one six rooms ; good
drains, water closet and water from the water
company ; also a good well with pumps In the
sinks.
Eoqulre of MRS. H. L. BEALS, C8
Franklin St., or of NELSON ΤΕΝΝΕΪ & CO.,

;

BOSTON.

trunks

NALK- A 54 inch Columbia bicycle in
order for «30. E. 8. FENDEiTER,
24-1

r

WKKK DAY THE ΤΛΙΙΙ.Ε.
Leave Burnhanrt· Wliarf at R.30, (6.40, 9.00,
10.30 a. in., «12.00, 2.00. 4.46, te.lo p. lu.
Returning, leave Trefethen's atO.lo, 7.08,0.20,
10.Ό a. m., 2.20, 5.05, 8.40 p. m.
Leave Jones' at β.20, 7.15, 0.30, 11.00 a. no.,
1.00, 2.30, 5.15, «.30 p. m.
heave Cushlng's at b.60, 9.10,11.10 a. πι., 2.40,
5.25 p. m.
•For Jones' only. (Does aot «ο to Cushlng's.

name

have many effective Songs and Choruses, as
"College Monga," (60 cts.) " War Mong·,"

OLIVER DITSON

24-1

I.ET—219 Oxford stieet, very desirable
rent of six rooms, witli gas and Sebago
Apply to EDWARD WOODMAN, 85 Exchange
street.
29-1

as

■

Commencing Monday, April 29, 188!»,

26-1

11-tf

Octavo Music.
We cannot too

30-1

JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S, 24
Wilinot St., all kinds of canned goods at low
prices; tanned tomatoes 8c can, 1 can standard
peas 10c, 2 cans of good yellow peaches for 26c,
goad canned corn 6c can, standard blueberries 7c
cau.
We are selling Cutting's best California
peaches, pears, apricots *nd grapes at 22c per
can.
We have a good fresh stock of preserves In
five pound buckets for 61 cents; all kluis by the
pound at small pront.
27-1

is much needed to accommodate
pleasure travel in this region. It comprises
about seven acres of land (with more if desired ;)
the buildings are capacious and in good repair,
with aqueauct water In house and stable; the
land gently slopes to the lovely Highland Lake.—
upon whtcn it borders, and which is one of the
most charming pleasure resort! of New England,
much frequented for boating and fishing. Site
commands A fine view of the White Mountains;
13 UUUllgUUUS IW
Sll|iniui StUUUl, LUU1V1I, lauiuou
and other conveniences of a thriving village;
within five minutes' walk of post office ; and, iu
brief, is the most desirable property ever offered
for sale in Bridgton. The garden and field is in a
high state of cultivation, the former being well
supplied with fruit in all varieties.
Also, adjacent to this property, One Buodrrd
Cottage l.otM, on the Lake shore, very desirable. For terras and all necessary information
apply to WM. H. LARRABEE, Bridgton, Me.
eod2w
apr27

House, such

FOR

SALE'BY

Washington.

on

F

The House Patent Molded

WHITNEY'S one price spot cash shoe
store, 227 Congress street, three doors below

FOR

MALE—2nd band; one
BICYCI'BN
58 Expert Columbia, good
new, $85 ;
inch
Roadster,

56

Leaves Burnbam's Wharf, between Custom
House and Boston Steamers, lor Trefetlieu's and Joues' Landings and
Cushlng's Island.
AS FOLLOWS:

a

own use

a

Easy-Fitting, Com-

14-4

HA LB—The two story brick house, No.
good rent within 10 minutes
FOR
58 Deerlng street, built by Col. J. W. SpauldWANTED-A
walk of City Building ; willing to pav
good
last
; said house is thorlng
year for his

SALE—At Jones' Landing,
ΡΟΚ
Island, good house, finished i.
and
lot 76 feet
the

Strong,

BROWN STREET.

andupwurds. Men's genuine Calf Shoes, only
oth«rs for $2.00 and upward.
il·.
,' 5°'<1
This Is only a sample of the
many bargains you
canflnd at

shoulders

smoked

38

It Λ11. ltO-% DM.

ΜΤΕΛΜΚΚ».

STEAMER GREENWOOD

FOUND—Those

OK MALE OK TO LET—Two brick
houses containing eight rooms, bath and
laundry and all modern improvement». Enquire
of A. G. 8CHLOTTEKBECK.
20-1

ïlvered prumptly

given.

Κϋ-Α Ladles genuine Dongola lint ton
ίΛΟΙBoot,
for only #1.26; sold by others fur »1.60

2£1

FOK

25c, choice
Squire's best

:

1.11*1 AND FOUKU.

HALE —One flrst-class Hall's Safe,
combination lock, perfect order. Can be seen
at W. L. WILSON &
CO.'S, corner Exchange and
Federal streets.
30-1

F

ΚΛΡ11Μ enlarged lu crayon at a
PlIOTOt;
reasonable rate best of references can be

27-1

fOK HAIifc-

or

RKMOVAL-Q.

ISLAND MTEAHRKN

F.

HAKMON, mason and
builder has removed to 185 Brackets street:
lobbing done a' reasonable prices ; orders by mall
will receive prompt attention.
'■-*

protestant preferred.

106 Stale St.

FOR
good

The

whether she will take to it."
Fan, a valuable shepherd dog, had α littei
of young puppies at this very time, anc
though «he growled, and sniffed and lookec
cross at the little gray-coated stranger, sh<

ments-hot and cold water, set tnbs. etc.

.601 Congress Bt.

roof.

something proved to be a young wolf
hardly large enough to hnve its eyes opened
"Why, it looks for all the world like Fan'i
puppies," said George, "let's see, father

niRCELLAHEOCR.

solid butter 22c

But hour after hour dragged along, full
of torture to the boy, weary, suffering and
hungry, and still the animal gave no signs of
becoming pacified; on the contrary he seemed
to lash himself up from time to time to greater
fury. Chris several times dozed off Into forgetfullness, but the return to i> consciousness
of his situation was so hateful to him, that
he fought with himself to keep awake. He
considered the possibiltty of getting down
and attacking Lance with his open knife,
but his experience of the wolf's strength,
agility and fierceness left him no hope of
being able to overcome him. Gradually the
darkness grew less heavy ; Chris could not
see the horizon for the dense forest about
hint ; but he knew the day was breaking.
Surely they would search for him; they

away from the wide sweep ci the prairit
horizon, and a few bold stars vere already it
sight, as two sturdy, bronzed Troys of twelvt

'■HALS Η Β LP.
VOTANTE»-A competent girl for general
» »
housework. House has all modern Improve-

spite of danger,

plaything

LANCE.

summer

as

arms.

Be sure that the battle is just begun,
And not till he's landed is victory won.

The long

as

might

When soft from the south the breezes blow,
When the waters are cleared of the melting snow
When the earth awakes from rhe "winter's dream
1 seek for the bout In his mountain stream.

It the

quickened : Chris seized this half minute ο f
opportunity to clamber up a small tree, one
hardly large enough to bear his weight! and
barely high enough to be out o( the angry
beast's reach, but the only one he had time
to gain.
He reached it none too soon ; already tired
with his long run, his fight had quite exhausted hiin, and his shoulder was so painful

IÎ1.M liOVS· SCHOOL SHOES.
wlieti my nam·.aadprice erf not stftmeo4
\v. l-. UOUGLAS. Brockton. »«|.
VV. L. Douglas's $2 shoes for gentlemen and ladles."
FOR HALE BY

L.
jiOltf

M.

DOUCLASS.

4»» Vomgnmm HI.

eodly

by the Pop.
Noil-Forfeit lire Law
issued only »>y the OLI» UNION
LIFE
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
POLICIES

nlar

Protected

Maine

COMPANY, or rorllmj, MaImc.

Weil

Arrivals In

Portland, from Sefcaso Lake 7.35.

*·
mÎH2,
10.06 ». m.,

*20
Bartlett
m. ;
»■
Augusta and Bath, 8.86 a. m.;
Lewlston8.40 ». m.; Farmlnuton, Hkowhegan
l*ewlston 12.26 p. m. ; Bangor, Rocklaud,
»pd
etc., at 12.30, p. m. ; Fabyan's and North Con4.56 p. m.j Watervllle. Baih, Augusta
way
•no Rockland,
6.85 p.m.; St. John. Vanc>ooro. Bar Harbor. Bucksport. lSangor, (Flying
Yankee); Parmlngton and l.ewision 5.4« p. m.;
Night Pullman 1.40». in.

FttTLAM, IT DKNEKT and IACIIIS
«TKVtlBOtT

IO

after March 5, '89,
steamer CUjr of Mirktnoud, Capt. Wra, E. Denleave Portland
will
nlson, (weather »>lillllllt)
for Kocuand, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays ami Fridays at 11 p. m. ;
only retouching at SartfDtvllle on Friday's trip
Thursturning, leave Machlaspoit Mondays and
with
e»ily
days at 4 a. m.. connecting at Portland
for
trains
BaMon.
morulng
PAYSO.N TUCKER, (lenrrsl Manager.
F. K. HOOTHBYWell'l Pass, and 1 liket Ant.
npr2i> Itf
Portland. April 2(1. IK-«!»

Resumption of service;

THI> i
A. 1 vertUln*

I

i

»
...

on and

t
'All

U-·.»»■«·

Λ

Ou -»rwnp*jL.

